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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
1 Printers
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No.
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland.
PROPRIETOR.
N. A. FOSTER,
Terms:— Eight Dollar? n year in advance.

buisness cards.
SMITH

Hyatt’s Patent

Notices,$1.25 per square
25 cents

67 Devonshire Street, Boston.
AJIMI SMITH,

£
be State)for
ot *5*?

a lariK‘ulation in every par$1.00 per square for first insertion‘
id oil cents per square for each
subsequent insirt'on.
11

-J

FRESCO

PAINTER.

Nlate Street, and I.'IO Central
Street,
Feb. 25.
BOftTON.
3m

(Successors

Charles P.

Mattocks,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

WEE,

II. 31. It It E

J. Smith & Co.)

to

of leather Helling.
Alsu (or sale

ill nuu torturer

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace

BIVETS nud KLIKS,
ii
*'111 COngrea* Street.

sep(3dtf

W.

BOODV HOUSE,
COK. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
feblidtf
Poet land.

Leather,

P.

EREE3IAN &

WALTER COREY & CO.,

CO.,

Manufacturers

Upholsterers
FUMITURE, LOUNGES,

BED-STEADS

Spring-Beds, Mattreeses, Pew Cushions,

Spring Beds,
Clapp’** Block,

Portland.
t>

W. Deane.

D.

C. L.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

GEO. S.

and dealers iu

«£•

Stoves, Ranges

JFurnaces,

Solicitor of

(Opposite the Market.)

b

GENERAL

Force

Portland, Me.

Attorneys

Law,

& Counsellors at

PORTLAND. M -NE.
Office No. SO Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, JyOtt

Nathan

n

d:im

IF. II. WOOD if

M.

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater
•»yT

Maniiiacturrr of Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street
May 10—dly

Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street.
LIST'*Lesson* given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

FllESpO

S. C. Fernald.

February

Wholesale Dry Goods,
31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Portland, Maine*
_uugSl dtf
JOSEPH STORY

DEALERS

Hoyt’s Premium

Penrkyu Marble Co.

Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades ami Walnut Stands, Bohe-

Hanging Vases,

mian and Lava Vases ami other wares.
112 TUEMONT STREET Studio

Rubber

Mass.

Hose,

No.
FebTeodOm

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
change

«. F. Nil El'LEY.

Entrance

on

Prince,
Dentlstw.
Oiapp'u Block, Congress Street,

Ex-

street.

jy9t<

No. 11

A. A. STliOUT.

Oppwuaie

U.

W.

City Hall,
Port la nd, Maine.

ROBINSON,

Counsellor and

Attorney

at

440

Law,

PORTLAND

PERCIVAL BONNEY,

at

TO

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL h 00.,
Importers find Jobbers

and

18

remit?

novS’SMtf

fV. F. PHILLIPS A

Wholesale

CO.,

Druggist*,

No. 148 Fore Street.
oct 17-dtt

IF.

JOBS

at

Law,

Dec 6—dtf

PLAIN AND

STUCCO AMD MASTIC WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
MB.

PORTLAND,
Coloring, Whitening and White- Washing prompt,y intended to. Orders Irom out ol town solicited.
May 22—dtt

JOHN E. DOW,

Jr7,

Mew

.....

tgjr-Coinmisslolier

for Maine

Yoili Oily.

ami Massachusetts.

Jau. 29 dtf.

WM.

W.

WHIIM-I.K,

21

PORTLAND, ME.
tt

SMITH &

TEAS, COFFEES
1GO FOBE

&
UK.

_dtt
W. \V. THOJMAS. Jr.,

Attorney

and Counsellor at Law,
IChadwh

X4H
•ctfLdly

House,]

k

Congress Street.

&

Apothecaries
303 Congress St,

one

GROCERY 1
store, next
tilted it for a

our new

our

Chemists,
door above Blown,

CLASS

door be-

be? leave to return our ibanks to our numerous
natrons for post favors, and iuforui them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds

of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling tire best of goods
At the

Lowest Cash Prices!

to merit a tair share of
patronage. The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and
Vegetables tor dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
morning if desired.
N
WINSLOW & CO.
WINSLOW.

No. 28 Spring Street Market.

January It. d6m
ifAN SON <t-

wCssIahW’S

-AND-

Foundry,

Plough Manufactory,

PORTLAND, ME.

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions
Specialities. Usin g Prepand ions of our
manuufacturc, we are able to vouch lor their
oar

parity.

would infirm the public that we ar»preimred to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assort ment oi Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

WK

SLOTS’.

J. V.

G

loop Shirt

lull Kiipply of
and
SoAP.

Manufuctnrer

DEALER

English,

Corsets,

LACKS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
GC#*’Hand-Knit German Worried Garments made
to order.
fefcr 'Hoop Skirts made to order.^AH
«i Clapp’* BUck, CONGRESS STREET,
lebl3
dtl
TUBTLAND, ME.

And all kinds of

O YS T KRS!

are

re-

GE<>. M. SMALL.
febl8dlm

1887.

his stores, No;. 231 & 233 Congress Street, near
New City Building, is constantly receiving fresh
arrivals of New York .«nd Virginia Casters, which he
prepared to nellbv the gallon. <iuai t or bushel, or
served up in any stylo.
January r», 1*87. <Ut

AT

km. 2o6n3T‘. imported
(^IGAsale
bv
C. C. MITCHELL

domestic Cigars
& SON,
178 Fort Street.

and

J lor

jull3tf

CO.

&

No. 140 Middle Street.
Mr.-J. H. Cries’ interest in the Arm ceased An g
1#GG.
fe27d&wlin

Oil Store

Removed.

MUTUAL!

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Gomp’y,
OF

Oboakized 184S.
BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
*4,706,000.
Cash Dividends of 1804-5, now in course of
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid In I860,
Total Losses Paid,

673,000.

2,200,000.
314,000.
2,307,000.
1,778,000.

Income Ibr

1808,
t&~Annual Distributions in Cash, ill
Local Agents should apply to
BUFFS SHALL Sc MON,
General Agents at Biddeford, Me.
_fclftltf

undersigned has removed from his old stand,
to $o. 223,
THE
ol' Fore and Union Streets,
The Best Investment!
he
^here lias for sale Sperm, Whale, and Lard Oil;
Sperm, Adamantine, Paraffine, and
which he will sell at the lowest market
ful to his friends and tho public

favors, he respectfully solicits

Wax Candles,
price. Thankfor past
continuance.
WM. A. HYDE.
feb23dlm

generally

a

REMOVAL!
A.

E.

WEBB,
Tailor,

So.

3

Febl2

Free

Street

dtl

&

have removed to Office

S’JdHOUT.

H.

W.

GAGE.

d&wtt

REMOVAL.

Z.

K.

HARMOM,

WAR

CLAIM

AGENT,
office, at tbe Old Stand In
Jose Block, No. 88 Exchange St.,
(opposite the Custom House.)
(I&w3w
Portland, Feb. 11, 18C7.
Has removed to bis now

JAMES

At the old

& Go.,”

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

the

“Richardson, Dyer

Notary Public

Commissioner of Deeda,

ft

removed to Clapp's New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtf
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
Has

stand,

Where they will continue the General Wholesale

R K M

O

V

!

A JL.

Business In

W. I. U..d., Drwcerice, Vlour sad Provisions.
K. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNA FORD.
Fob 2—d3m

Copartnership.
f.

SHAW, HAMMOND

Ac

CARNEY,
Wholesale Grocery. Flour

we shall continue the
Provision business, at the old stand,No. 113
Commercial Street.
THOMAS SHAW.
1m
Portland, Feb. 4,1887.

And
and

Dissolution

of Copartnership

copartnership heretofore existing under

the
name ot CALVIN EDWARDS &, CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons holding bills against the firm, arc requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebteil will please call
and settle

THE

W.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor
at
Law,
And Solicitor of Patents,

337 Congress Street.

Has

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

of

over

OUT

good

a

ONS,

among them

&liAYJYEY,

CORNER
August 30,1800.

Bedding:, Upholstery Goods,
stock of
ARTICLES

invited.

NS dr BAVIiEV.
jaulJdli

SCpottil

331

12

y

luNurnnrf

THlB &

ft. J. LIBBY

CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
iyll ti

GLOVES,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
HF" Corner of Congress St. and Tolwan Place.
Feb 7, 1887.—dly

St.

Seminary.

Spring Term of this School for Young Ladies and Misses* will commence

THE

M arch 11.

Monday,

>ll

mohld2w*

HALL, Principal.

now

pre-

are

pared
Coffees, Spices.
Tartar, &c,
at theiuew place of business, No. 100 Green St.

Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

WEfesTKfe

SPRING TERM of Thirteen
the llLh of March.
H. P. TOKSEV,

Kent's Hill, Feb. 19,1887.
fel>21 wr2t deod!w

Portland

Weeks will
Prciihnt.

iyl2dtf
kapkksnuu. are DOW

at No. 21 Free street, and
to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in tbe State, and West
by P. 3. &P., Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ot the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor lreight Calls
whl be kept at otttee of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.

Jy24
if^__
1V1, KAMI), Attorneys and Counsellors,
J&E.
No. 16 Free Street,
Middle.
juli3
near

■MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsii’s Ai>otho
cary store.
jyio—tt

BLUNT~&

Term ol ten weeks,
C. O. FILES, Principal,
28 Hauover St, P. O. Boa 927.
Fcl9d3w

FOR BOY§,

TOPSHAM,

SCHOOL for Boys, easily accssH,9ME
KK- K-, twenty-live miles Irom
ST.S
siJk- lion*
loi
tlaud, nine milcH
Bath. For Circular, &c.t
address the Principal,
teblli
H. A.

RANDALL.

Westbrook Seminary.

SPRING

TERM

FOR

commences

February
tcbl3d&.w2v/

SAITeT

~

high pressure, horizontal Steam Engine.
with Cylinder U inches diameter, 44 Inch stroke
—iron bed and heavy fly wheel. Two flue Hullcre
40 in. diameter,30 feet long with two fluos in each la
In. diameter. The whole is complete in all its parts,
and in good order, and will he s Id at a bargain.
T. H. WESTON,
Apply to

ONE

Or tlie

Portland, Feb. 2,1887.

Part land

are res-

ance

as a

Business

friends ami the

to continue the
preparedand
can

Broker,

publ’c

Insur-

place Fire,

Lite
and Marine Insurance to «.ny extent in the best Companies iu the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be faithfully attended to.
Office at C. M. Mice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be lelfc.
iull6tf

Lea

Perrins’

&:

CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce !
PRONOUNCED

EXTRACT

BY

Canuaiwanr.

mg
V
|

To be

Good Sauce
And

applicable

to

Open.

FOSS,

Dennison

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

a

Madras,

to

Mly

l85l

“Tell Lea * Persvsggr rins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in

India, and is in my
tff? opinion the most palwell as the
wholesome

stable as
Wlk.1J®
—fri'Mi most

delicious and unrivaled

ot this most

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to Bee that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap-

Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

per,

John

PEBBIN8, WaKtilcr.

Duncan*a Sons,

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

ri imiTLKK !
undersigned would reepectftilly call the attention

of the

citizen, of Poritaud to the tact that
lie is prepared to otter them

PARLOR
—AND

SUITS

ALL—

GOODS

OF IIIB OWN NANDFACTIIBE !
Which he will

Prices
N. E.

always WARRANT TO
OMMENDED, with

BE AS REC-

Beyond Competition

Repairing

of

!

all kinds neatly and

promptly dene.
CHAM. B. WHITTEMOBE,
(Successor to Geo. T. Burroughs If Co.,)
feb20dtf

LANCASTER

nALL.

Heating Apparatus
For

Stores, Banks, School-houses,

Churches, dc.
subscribers are prepared to put up Steam or
Hot Water
Apparatus, and guarantee as good
results in every particular as can be obtained from

Cnmpnny.

feb5 oSOd cd

A large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
finished Oak Tanned, Polished and
Oiled Grain Leather. Barbour Brothers famous
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILADELPHIA CITV TANNED Sole leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
France, quality superior to American, and sold at
muck lower rates. General assortment of BOOTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at lowest cask
rates. Shoe Stock exchanged for manufactured work
Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots and
Shoes.
NO. lO EXCHANGE STREET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
Iebl9d*w2m
WILLIAM E. DENNISON,

Superior

Huston or New York contractors. We use ‘or Steam
Radiation coll* ol Wrought Iron pipes, Cast Iron or
Street iron R&diatoiv. For Hot Water Circulation,
Cast Iron Pipes, in Hot Air chamber b or coils in the

Rooms

feh26dlm

DANIEL WINSLOW & SON.

Photographs! Photographs!
A. S. “DAVIS,
respectfully inform his former cuitomers
and the public generally, that he is now located at No. 27 MARKET
SQUARE, where he would
be happy to receive all those wishing tor Photographs,
Ambrotypes, etc.
N. B. All work warranted.

WOULD

St MARKET SQUARE.

janll—3m*

27

MARKET SQUARE

**•'■*1 HiMMhir.
It was a

happy coucoption, contemporary
with the new system of government
adopted
for the American Republic, which Introduced
the decimal scheme as our national standard
ol value. No nation in the world has so rational and convenient a pecuniary nomenclature as that which expresses the measure by
decimal reckoning, ascending from mills (10)
to a cent; from cents CIO) to a dime; from
dimes (10) to a dollar; from dollars (10) to an
eagle. Could this plain system become universal, It would greatly simplify and promote
the

facilities

is

good

for ns.

question of suffrage

were

good

for

It is time that this
taken from the

Leg-

islatures and made natioial.
It is time that
the citizens of one State should indeed he en-

privileges

of citizens in the

several S'ates. The constitutional amendment
proposed by the Thirty-ninth Congress has
been rejected by the South. It should have
been left to the Fortieth Congress to propose
more

complete,

more

satisfactory.—

tled

by a compromise patched up during the
last fortnight of the session. The bill was a
compromise—a compromise reached by parliamentary tactics in the House, airanged by a
caucus in the Senate, and iinally compromised
again, a compromise of compromises, between
the two Houses.
If the Southern States should lie restored
under this bill, it will be simply because they
hope to carry the next Presidential election
in conjunction with the Democrats of the
North. If they cau carry that election under
a national cdhstitution properly amended, so
be it The reorganization of those States on
a proper basis is of more consequence than
the success of any party. But if CoDgress
has opened the door to them, without first se-

curing the fruits of a long and bloody war, if
the basis of their reorganization is fully satisfactory to few if any of the statesmen who
conducted the nation through that perilous
period, if the control of the government
should pass iuto the hands of rebels and friends
of rebels before the great questions are fairly
and fully settled, it would be a misfortune
which could not be sufficiently deplored.
The Ritualistic War.

The protest of a great number of Episcopal
bishops against the effort to introduce certain
ritualistic forms into the worship of that
church is published in the Christian Witness.
It is issued by Bishop Coxe, secretary of the
Commission appointed for the purpose, and
prefaced by a letter from Bishop Eastburn,
earnestly commending it to the consideration
of the church. The substance of this protest
and the nature of the arguments used by tbe
Commission, may be gathered from the following extract:
We bold In the language of the XXXIVth
Article of Religion, that ‘‘every particular or

authority to ordain,
change and abolish Ceremonies or Rites of
the church ordained only by man’s authority,
so that ail things be done to edifying”; and
also, iu the language of the same article, that
Traditions and Ceremonies be in all places ou»,
or utterly like ;for at all times they have lieeu divers, and may be changed according to diversity ot countries, times, and men’s mauners, so
that nothing be ordained against God s Word”:
and also that this Church was duly organized
as a ‘‘particular and N ational Church” in communion with the Universal or Holy Catholic
and Apostolic Church of Christ, and that this
organization, which took place immediately
after the American Revolution, was settled
under the careful direction and advice, and
with the cordial co operation of Godly, welllearned, and justly-venerated divines, who
were well acquainted with the history of the
Church of England before and since her blessed Reformation, and who thoroughly understood what was and is still required by the
peculiarities of this country and its people.
We hold, therefore, that the ceremonies,
rites and worship then established, ordained,
and approved by common authority, as set
forth iu the Jkvik of Common Prayer of this
Church, are the Law of this Church, which
every bishop, presbyter and deacon of the
samo has bound himself
by subscription to
the Pioinise of Conformity in Article VII. ol
the Constitution, to obey, observe and follow;
and tbat no strange or foreign usages should
be Introduced or sanctioned by the private
member or members of this Church, clerical
or

lay.

is
We further hold, that while this church
“far from intending todepart iromthe Cuuic
t .e docof England ill any esscnt.al point o
toor
or

worship,

trine, discipline

cal circnmstances ntqmre
Ur

ftirthe^than
^

and th.t
4aStheChu."h;’’
Chinch of England,

5™ i/ook

re.gn^

*

o

no

iu

whatever sovereign set forth, and
«,e
Church of England have any
no laws of the
this Church such as can be
force of law in
defence ot any departure fiom
iustlv cited in
law of this Church, its Liturgy,
the express
its discipline, rites and usages.
And we, therefore, consider that in this
particular National Church, any attempt to
introduce into the public worship of Almighty God usages that have never been known,
such as the use of incense, andthe burning oi

lights in the order for the Holy Communion;

of

exchange

among the nations.
Moses B. Bliss, Esq., of

State,

a

and

commerce

■•NO Mral

a;ranllis«r.
Maj. A. Deering »r
Richmond (a worthy clergyman of the Free
will Baptist eoiniuuniou, and a patriotic Major
of one of our Maine regiments in tlie late rebellion,) has a communication in tlie Alliany
Country Gentleman, in which he gives the results of several
experiments made by him in
Our friend tlie Rev.

Af-

by a
joint

scientific committee of both Houses, a
resolution in its favor was passed, in which
the desire was expressed, tor its adoption by

Congress. Accordingly it has been before
that body, and is now under its consideration.
Like too many other practical things, however, it is made to “bide its (time,” till other
more exciting matters shall be
disposed of—
With a view to quicken Its action, the Legislature, which has recently closed its session at
Augusta, passed another resolve, renewedly
commending the subject to tbe attentiou of
Congress. We hope it may now receive the
national consideration to which it is entitled.
The wheels of any great reform move slow-

But the adoption of an entire decimal
system, as applicable to weights and measures,
would occasion no more disturbance in the
mode of reckoning now than did the simstitution of mills, dimes, cents, dollars and eagles,
for the English farthings, pence, shillings and
joninds sterling in 1789. At any rate, whether other nations adopt our decimal scheme or
not—and in time, we think, its convenience
will commend it to universal favor—we need
an intelligible home system of reckoniug all
kinds of measures, whether of solidity, surface,
length or capacity, which shall bring them all
to a uniform ratio.
Let everything go by

ly.

tens.

Mr. Bliss brings all measures to uniformity,
by reducing them to six numbers, the units of
which are the Yard, Area, Foot, Gallon, Pound
and Dollar, all ol which, even now, are practical English terms in common use. In order
to increase these primary units, he would prefix the Greek numerals, deka, hecto, kilo and

myrta; and decrease them in the same ratio
by the Latin prefixes, dec), centi, and milli,
Deci expresses the tenth part;centi the hundredth and milli the thousandth; whilst deka
increases tbe value teu times; hecto, one hundred times; kilo, one thousand times and myFor instance: the

yard

is the unit

pf linear

The

following table will therefore

measure, and from
this as a basis all the other units are derived.
express the

ol length.

10 yards
10 deka-yards
10 hecto-yards
10 kilo-yards

—

=•

=
=
-=■

1 centi-yard
1 deci-yard
1 yard
1 deka-yard
1 becto-yard
1 kilo-yard
1

m.yria-yard

yards.
=
=
=

=
=
=»

.01
.1
1
10
100
1000
10000

Take another example. The foot Is a unit
of st lid measnre, and is a cube, each side of
which is one third of a yard. The measure ol

solidity

is

expressed by the following

lOmilli-ieet
10 centi-feet
lOdeci-feet
10 feet
10 deka-feet
10 heeto-l'eet
10 kilo-feet

=«
=»
=
»
=
=
=

ference in the

1 centi-foot
1 deci-foot
1 foot
1 deka-foot
1 heeto-foot
1 kilo-foot
1 myria foot

table:
*=
=
■=
=

=
•=
=

.01
-I
1
10
100
100O
10000

Similar tables express, by decimal numliers,
measures ol surface, weight, capacity and valThe foregoing examples sufficiently illustrate the system and its nomenclature.
Mr. Bliss does not coniine the decimal system to mere Metrology; but reduces it also to
ue.

ot the rows, treated with

.yield

with bone meal. This would seem
to show, that tlie fertilizing power ot bone is
equal to that of manure—one handful of tlie
first against a shovelful of the latter. But.
query'.* will not a handful of bone meal cost as
much as the shovelful of manure ? If so, the
manure or

advantage is not very apparent, unless in
transportation and application.
•L.USI year lie tried another
experiment,

tlio
lie

put Ida bone meal with ashes in the cellar during winter; In spring the tone Seemed all dissolved.

lature was called to this system in 1800.
merits

10 milli-yards
10 centi-yards

vested at the same time tu autumn. He had
good crop, hut there was no perceptible dif-

a

to one

ter a careful examination of its

=

raw bone manure in each hill.
They were
cultivated alike through the season, and har-

in tills

years made metrology a favorite study, has
perfected a decimal system, which shall apply to all weights and measures as well as to
"currency. The attention of the Maine Legis-

ria ten thousand times.

highly enriched; and on four other rows beplat, he deposited a handful of

side the first

who has lor

Pittston,

scientific gentlemen,

lOdeci-yards

is

»

,that

Prayer.

restrictions.

suffrage

the ele-

to

if if

The protest bears tbe
signatures of twenty
eight bishops and assistant bishops-

measures

If universal

or
™

sufficient sacrifice, oblation and .«w,'' t»and
of the whoteworid;”
habits hitherto unknown, or material altera
tious of those which have been in use sin<v
the establishment of our Episcopate; is an innovation which violates the discipline of the
Church, “offendetli against its common order tlie use
of bone meal as a fertilizer. Jn the
and hurteth the authority of tbe Magistrate
and woundeth the consciences of tbe weak summer of lHtlf,, on a light, clayey loam, broke
up the full before, with a
brethren.”
light coat ol manure
Furthermore, that we be not misunder- spteud on (and
harrowed lu, we suppose,) bein
include
we
these
noted
that
it
be
let
stood,
ore
planting, lie tried raw bone meal on n
censures all the departures from the laws, ruas well
^aus. Upon the first lour rows
the
order
of
settled
and
Church,
brics,
8 ,ove'bil
ot common bam manure in
by defect as by excess of observance, design.!!
,
ing to maintain in its integrity tbe sound
n>a*i*nR
'. .ins, whichil* as we should think very
Scriptural and Primitive, aud therefore the
c.1 roi i'
aie apt
Catholic and Apostolic spirit of tbe Uook ef
togrow too much
o haulm and too little
l0 seed if the soil Is
Common

gress to fix the conditions upon which such
reorganization should proceed, and those conditions should all have been included in the
renewed national compact. We have no right
to impose upou the Southern States unequal

National Church hath

oqWflly

The

security of the loyal people of the South. It is
the duty of Congress to direct, not merely to
allow, the reorganization of civil governments at the South. It was the duty of Con-

Ills

^®B®^Sauce that is made.'’

LBA Be

this sudden submission is suspicious.
duty of Congress to provide for the

It was the

Gentleman

!”P9Kr1Worce®tcr

8 II

success

letter troiu

Brother at

of

The

a

Medical
at

EVERY VARIETY

D 1

ot

French & German Calfskins. THE

MAINE.

A

dtw__

he is

UPHOLSTERY

boar,)
A

BUILDING,

BANK

•'

jy26

(over tbe retail blare uf M. & C. M. Bar-

School,

Street,

place insurance,

Twomblcy,
LB.
would inform his many

generally that

ot

Have opened in Chambers

_

Family

House, corner

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS, and CARPENTEliS* TOOLS in Great Variety.
On Middle, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts
.1 as. F. Blunt.
Jas A. Foss.
ja24d3m*

of all ages and attainments received at any
Barbour &
time in thoTerm. Particular attention paid to
BOVS
Teiins $10.00
Private classes and Private pupils,

Franklin

Attorney* and

at the Boody
and Chestnut streets.

New Store—Just

l>er

to

tfr* Parties preferring first class insurance,
pectfully invited to cal!.
November 5,1668. dtf

prepared

Builders Hardware,Nails,Glaus, Wooden Ware

Free Street.i

on

on

and make the best of it.” From tbe South we
hear that Virginia is preparing to take this
prudent counsel; that Gov. Orr is vigorously
struggling to form in South Carolina a party
tor reconstruction on the best terms that can
be obtained; that throughout the Bebel States,
as well as in the White
House, there is a general breaking up of the sullen stagnation which
has hitherto prevailed.
We suspect this ready acquiescence. We cannot forget that Senator Johnson of
Maryland
voted for the bill avowedly because it was the
best that could be obtained for the South.—
After the threats of civil war which Democratic conventions and newspapers have so lately

This great subject ought not to have been set-

in all its
any amount, in companies second to
the globe, ana on the most tavorable

DEALERS IN

Academy,
I Entrance

Union Hall,

Counsellors at Law, Morton
St. Same entrance as 0. S. Ar-

CoMUMffllors,

Maine Wesleyan Seminary
and Female Colleye.

others
terms.

no

are
worth saving, they must be saved
by Southern action this year.”
The
Chicago 'rimes says the terms are “harsh
but not humiliating.”
The Buffalo Courier
declares that “there is positively no alternative except to accept the political situation

titled to all the

L

from No. 80 Commercial
and commodious rooms

prepared

now

forms, and for

permanently located

Congress

Agents,

Insurance Office

The “Oaly

Pro-

although
EAGLE
prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co.,
to furnish
Cream

•

new

regarded on all sides. It
commanded the full Republican rote because
there was felt to be a necessity of doing something, and it was evident that nothing better
could be secured at this session. Earlier in
(he session it would have failed. The debate
In tbe Senate after the debate came back from
the House, covers nearly all the objections to
which the bill is liable.
Senator Wade objected to it as a Katty
measure. “We need not,
he said, “consider
ourselves driven by time to patch up a hasty
measure here that will be unsatisfactory to
ourselves and the country. If we cannot do
it now, let ns begin again de hobo at the next
session, and take all summer for it if necessary.” Senator Fessenden objected to so
much of it as pledges Congress in advance to
the admission of Southern representatives,
as uncalled for and unstate.vnaulike.
“I
would very much have preferred,” he said,
“
the
military bill, as it was called,
pure and simple. I belong to that class of
men who think that in a difficult crisis,
where there Is confusion and it is troublesome
to ascertain what it is best to do, true statesman ship requires that you should do uo more
thau is absolutely demanded by tbe exigency
of the case.” Senator Sumner objected to
the blii, because “there is no provision for
the initiation of tho new
governments;
there is no helping hand extended to the loyal people who may seek to lay anew the foundations of civil order.” Mr. Buckalaw said,
“In my mind, neither the original bill nor the
amended bill, as passed by the Senate, holds
any favorite place;” but we have already given the main objections urged and forbear to
multiply mere expressions of dissatisfaction.
So much tor the Senate.
The Democratic
press at the North has been quick to spy the
error of Congress.
The World invites the
Southern States to accept these terms in season fior the next Presidential election.
Admitting that the “Conservative” cause is not
strong enough to throw away sixty or seventy
electoral votes, it adds, “if those votes

another,

IN THE CUMBERLAND

where he is

iyI2dtf

burned up, the

EBlloiiTAr \VEHB,

particulars inquire at No. 15, Preble Street.
MARY 0.

day removed

the measure was

utteaed,

the Iloly Table
such as indicate
tbe Sacrifice of our Divine
“once ode red,'’ was

the^o^T^&i

March 2, 1867.

Bmiauruciiu CtwptwitM.
We have hoped that the bill t'oi the
government of the Southern States
would not become a law.
True, It had passed both tlio
Senate and the House by a strict
party votebut the unanimity was only apparent. The
debates in both houses, sufficiently, though
not fully, revealed the discontent with which

them, it

STREET.

1£H»I O V A

if

MEBBIIiL, Dealer in
Watches, Jewelry, .Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Calei.

1

SWAN,

tebUdti_

AMBROME

rimiL. uAsiKun

&

A

my offices.

FOLLETTE,

NOTICE.

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of Insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

Wholesale

CO.,
WOODMAN.
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St
Jnl 17—dtt

OMIT If & REED.
°

of this

name

General Insurance Broker,

if CO., can be found at the store
ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
•
oiler a good assortment of Clothing and Fnmishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 18

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

THE

WATERHOUSE.

St._Juliet!

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

commence on

J. E.

HPA^ARD,

HOSIERY ANI)

THE

de4tf

Office ofBoston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Stai.dard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
Jy25dtf

RS.

the

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

Exehanffe Street,

LIBBRY.

Block, Congress

B.

Be oarejid not to confound
Co. with others similar.
feblti dtf

to the

O. M.& D. W. NA SH

•

Co,

Won Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten Year,
and nil other Forma of Polieien are issued by thin Company, on more Inverable advantages than by any other.
This Co. issued during tho last 12 months, 13.843
Policies, being 1,000 more than issued by any other
Co. in ihis country. Cash received for PREMIUMS
95,342,812. Receipts for interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000, showing tho receipts
for interest to be nearly $350,000 more than its
losses.

is this

lstus.
Portland, Dec.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, un i Furs, have removed to tlusir New

•

Maine,

For

PEABODY.

Pluuini^L&

St,

Casco

H. C.

3d

HARRIS.

of

W. B. LITTLE &

Sparrow’s

An (Bk'r Slate may be found at Messrs. Low,
Co’s, No 63 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M.
Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
Ail or«lers promptly at tended to.
Goods at ibe lowest prices.
Juliet I

Congress

L.

dtt

Hats, Caps and Furs.
No.

Agency

No 70 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

JOBBERS OF

R.

at the

EXCHANOE

Near the Court House.

E.

apply

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

Rice’^apor

|

Do not thil to

CHESTNNT

n

A. B. HOLDEN.

Ain't of

have returned to their old stand,

Office, 229 1-2 Cotifjresa Street,

"MOT ICE.

of every description.
strict attention to business and the wants of
their customers, they arc in hopes to merit a fair
share of the patronage of the public.
An inspection of our stock and prices is respect-

E
1867.

Dividend
Pres. val.
Policy. Insured. Prem. Pd. Additions, of Policy.
61b
#3500
#2262,25
#2710,22
#6210,22
636
600
261,23
375,02
875,02
4116
1000
533,90
685,113
1685,93
7767
8000
3699,20
4836,87
12,830,87
7862
5006
2608,00
fel7.ld
3217,84
10326
1000
641.52
359,80
1544,52
10793
3000
1066,20
1579,53
4597,58
12410
1500
410,93
623,24
2123,64
These cases are made up to Feb. 1, 4 Stitt. Another Dividend is now to be added.

and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

a

12,

OF

Sum

TAILOR,

corner

Glass and Silver
Plated Ware,

Portland, da

No of

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

ft

assortment of

first class

thepayment.

REMOVED TO

Exchange

FURNITURE,

a

this Agency and now in lorcc, show the
large increase, or Uividatdt, over
in these tew
cases. Many others, with references, can he furnished if desired:

General Insurance

Agents,
ot
will be found at No 117 Commercial,
DOW
St. Home Office of New York; National

MONDAY, Jan. 14th,

and

Do not insure until you do so.
No other
Company can furnish such remits.
The following statement of Policies, taken out at

—AND—

have resumed business at. the head ot Long Wharf,
under J. W. Hunger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see ilieir former customers and receive t heir
orders as usual.
dtt
n
July 10, 16WJ.

OI’EM

FURNISHING

is the best savings bank; tor the high it is the
safest investment, welding more than
any gitlier.
Any one having doubts may be salistied by calling
at our OAlee.

Harris & Water house 9

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

HOUSE

If you liavc #50. #100 or *1,000 to
spare, or to Invest, there Is nowhere you can place it ao securely
advantageously as with Ihis Great Co. Govt.
Bonds may be lost, stolen or destroyed by Are, as
nuny have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be
restored, and in no ease will there lie
any loss of the money paid. For the noon man it

UN DERWBITERS,

DOWNES,

G.

York,

BETTER!

or so

dtf

ii

G.

PRICES.

complete

IS

SQUARE.

NO. 16 MARKET
angl'd

New

FOYE, COFFIN

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Store, flew Goods.

and

Oi

INSURANCE

Photograph Rooms,

HAS

assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

a new

FIRE!

—AT—

sell at the manufacturer's

WILL

THE

OF

New

Store,

lew

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
Also,

corner

Exchange

RIAISTO FOETES

can

dtl

removed to their former place
business,
HAVE the
Ocean Insurance Office,
and Milk Street.
icbll dim

MERCHANT

The snbscnlter having obtained the tine store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

LOWEST

Removed to

jV. & 8. PL SJPIfING

CALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

MANUFACTORIES,

H.

darner of Biown and Congress Streets,
ja!6

hammond md ffssenden v.
CARNEY, are admitted os partners trom this
date. The hrm will be

Malcolm

ARK GOOD !
BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

T.xui..,

GAGE,
AT LAW,

dec31_

Bonds

l3r~Qovcrnn.cut Band, are Exempt from
ho with Money Inverted in ■
Life Valley!

V'EDT

BE M O

&7-30’slTs, Gov’t

5-20’s

Cask Assets, Fek. 1, $18,500,000

Block,

I'hadbouru & Kendall.

Over

e~emoval

Notice.

business hereafter will
be conducted under the firm name of

WILLIAM H. I>AHTO!\,

IN

American
Fancy Goods

rrenoh anil

AND

its

11OBSUOX,

GREENOUGH

Have removed to their NEW STORE

8. C.

CYRUS GREENE,
JOSEPH W. READ,

RICHARDSON, anil

_

I

BYRON

A

castings.

We are prepared to furnish Castings tor Rail
LUlllN’S
Road Companies uml ship Builders.
FANCY
.f(i*utR
Also, Flailing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
Reed’H Liquid Dye Colors,
promptly done
W il outs JlerbH, Maiab’s Celebrated Trnvucs and
I atont
J. W. HANSON,
Medicines, nair BoatoicrB, Ci
Supporters,
C. C. WINSLOW.
gars Tobacco,
ArlisU' Nlnirrinin
York
30
*t., Read of Mmilh’s Wharf.
*.c,•
.Ian 12—tliini
| Jan 1— d
»

Public.

Nu. lo Mouth Mtreet.

PURELY

"removal"

BIORCJAW ha9 this day retired from the
AP.
firm of MORGAN. DYER
CO, in favor of R.
M.

u pi/i»
c. t.
iagl.

Steam Mills, Iron

STEVENS, Notary

teb27-d3w

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
Over Lariag’i Drag Stare*

to coll.

Copartnership

GROCERY,

we

8.

A. O. SCffLOT'l'ElCBECK A CO,

ol

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

FIRST

SPICES,

witli promptness

detldtl

moved into

STREET,

PORTLAND,

Their old friends and tlio public generally

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c.,

low

President, and It. M. Hamilton, Secretary, of the
above named
Company, and made oath that the forestatement made by them is true to the best of
their knowledge and
belief, and that they have concealed no material theta.
A. P.

THE

copart*

a

& SMALL,

sortment of

NEW

Peh. 21 18G7

Atiam Van’Allen,

me

JOS. H. WEBSTER, Agent,

Casco National Bank will remove to, and be
nrejiared tor business at their NEW BANKING
HOUSE on Middle Street, on Tuesday. Fkb. 2Gth,
instant.
E. P. GEIOUSH, Cashier.
February 25. dim

8 TROUT

Flour,Grocery & Provision Business.

TAKE

HAVING old stand, and

CLARK,

Wholesale Dealers in

one
own

pleasure in Informing their old patrons and
friends that they have resumed business at tlielr
OLD STAND, torner of Market and Milk streets,
where they will keep constantly on hand the best asThat tlie market aftnrus, and It will be tlicir earnest

MARKET SQUARE,

aug2

_
ss*

THE

^

and have taken store

morse!""

customers

Personally appeared before

Millinery,

Notice, COUNSELLORS

ParlhwS,

anil fidelity.

EALMER,

REMOVAL.

N*. 157 Cemmrclal 8|„ corner of Union,
where they will transact a Wholesale

CEMENT,

endeavor to WJiva tlicir

Druggist,

Wholesale

GREENE, READ

For buildings ot all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOA T DECKING. ROOFING
for coating and repairing all kinds ot roofs. PRESERVATi VE PA INT tor iron ami wood work, Metal Roolk,
Ac. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, lor Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, e reular, prices,
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at. the office,
where samples ami testimonials can be see n.

_j_

State op New York,
i
County of Albany. ]

Albany

lias Removed to bis New Rooms,

Warurooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block.

JOHNS9

COOPER A

Unadjusted losses,.$11,776 00
A. Van Allen, President.
B. M. Hamilton, Secretary.

L !

A

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.

d2w

rilHE undersignod have this day termed
X nership under the name of

scp12dlf

JAUNOEY COURT,

Street,

W

E.

Has removed to his Hew Store (Okl Stand)
Middle St.
140
JOHN E. PALMER.
d2w
Portland, March 1st, 1807.

SMARDONj|

GEORGE H.

fully

Improved Roofing,

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

Is

H

OKNAMENTAL

Y

9632,701 29

LIABILITIES:

Merchant

FRANCIS 0. THOMES, Ml

By

Mapie Street.
General Agent lor the State tor

PLASTERERS,

janl4

WALKER,

Foot of

FlSE2/1,

United States Securities,. 227.472 00
Loans wiih Collaterals,.___
43,746 00
Cash on hand and in hands of Agents,_ 34,269 47
Accrued Interest,.
4f849 fc2

__

Wholesale Dealer in

UNION STREET.

EVANS

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,

FOSS A-

NO. 50

HIEKBILI.,

arrangements
STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to call at their
otiice, No. 800 Congress street, and examine elevations and {dans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, 4rc.
j 12

WM.1I.

JOHN

Woolens,

TAILORS* TRIMMINDS, Ac.,
at New Store,

TI KE Sc ENtilMEKKlNO.
Crockery,
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNEld. <y CO., have
AKCHITEI
inado
with Mr.

No. 30 Exchange St.

Wnll

A

lebll d2m

J)A.\A,

Counsellor and Attorney

general Jotting

a

HP* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
Wffl. C. TWOMBLY.
November 26, 1866. dtf

their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
near toot Of Maple Street, whoro can always be
found :t large Stork ot Pine, Spruce, Walnut,, Chestnut ami Butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, Ac., Ac. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and nnglazed,
at lowest prices.
fc#- Remember—STEVENS A MERRILL,

MB

O

45 000 00
16<f 875 00
7,600 00

Demand

February 22, 1867._

& CO.,

Fine German,Engliih and Amerioan

jul21

at

DAVIS,

copart-

RI ILDKRS.

STEVENH

Sum,!

CHAPMAN.

and Connaellor

PERSONS

ot

PORTLAND,
E.

tho purpose ot transacting
business in

which he

wishing lor Spruce Dimension Frames
lor early Spring buxines*, will do well to leave
their orders at onc«* with

Woolens,

Free

lor

I1021dt

BIJ1LDINCI.

tf

novll)

.1

THOMES, 8MARDON

a

the

ME

MERCK, Attorney,
J at
Law, IKWIS
i-£w, No. 8 Clapps Block.

Morton Bloch, Congress Street,
Tw# Doom above- Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

Goods

THE

from the BEST

No. 30 Exchange Street,

Counsellor and Attorney

F.

Fred A. Prince

STOCK BROKER.

Jan 4—dtf

Dry

oclOoodtt

tI.Mri>AYSaN,

Street.

CougrcHs

Old

C. Kimball, D. D. S.

CHADWICK HOUSE,

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
nership under tho hrm name of

Kimball &

OFFICE.
Post Office Building, 2d story j

Hemp Packing.

Inciting',

Pachiug, Clolhiug, Ac., Ac.
8 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Steam

STltOUT

&

Belting,

Lace Leather and

Building

BOSTON,

SHEPLEY

Copartnership

IN

Patent Bivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather

lish Floor

n

c73r. BARBOUR,~

.T. A

Manufacturers ami Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng-

aug22—€w

PAINTERS,

Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign
Paiuters, Morton Block* two doors above Preble
House, Portland, Me.
are prepared to design and execute
every
description of Wall awl Gelling Decorations, for
Churches, Public Buildings,Private Residences,Halls,
&»’. Gilding and Embossing on Glass.
Every description of Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling,
and in Vamisli or French Polish.
jal9d3m

In Oil and

Milliken & Co.,

Deering,

prompt attention.
CALVIN STOCKWELL.

STOCKWELL,

J. W.

No. 143 Commercial Street,

WRIGHT .t CLARK,

STREET.

Peirce.
21. dtf

C. N.

HUDSON, JR.,

ARTIST.

ItinDLE

Paper Manufacturers, Westfield, Mass., among ma’
ny others, can tell of its merits.
Engineers, Architects, Manufacturers and Business men who have used or seen this Pipe, adopt it,
for they KNOW it Is a GOOD THING.
Samples can be seen at II AN MON & DOW’N,
54 1-J Union Mireet, Portland, Me., our authorized Agents. Orders left (here or at the Factory
will receive

•

DENTISTS,
175

than halt as much as lead or Iron, and do not ru9t or
corrode in any length ot time, but will deliver water
auv distance, as pure aud sweet as when it leaves
the fountain's head.
They are used in New York City, Albany, Brooklyn, Hartford, Springfield, and many other cities,
towns and villages.
The Western it. R., Connecticut River, Rockville,
and Hartford & Springfield Railroads use them for
cu!verts, &v.
Justin Sackett, Superintendent of Streets, Spriugfleld, Moss.; Milton A. Clyde, R. R. Contractor; Edwin Chase, Civil Engineer, Holyoke, Mass.; Daniel
Harris, Eso., Pres. Conn. R. R.; Sam’l Bowles, £s«.,
Smith & Wesson, Wasson & Co., Jessup & Laflin

Portland, Feb. 14,

tl

J. B.

DRS. PEIRCE A FERNALD,

NO.

SOX,

So. ITS-Fore Street.

PORTLAND, ME.
n

d3m

Straw Goods and

These Pipes are altogether ahead of those made of
brick, because they are smootferr, more durable, easily laid, aud cheaper. They cost less

spectfully invited

BROKERS,

—AND—

175 Middle and 118 Federal Streets.
iebl9

Danforth street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Closets, Copartnership
Baths, Wash

_m'lU,

Cleaves.

Estate,.*

Bouts anti Mortgages,.
Bank Stock,.

HARDWARE,

At KING & DEXTER’S,

Portland Cement Pipe Works,

and Water

Pumps

ranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders
in town or country taithfullv executed.
Constantly on hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Also. Tin Rooting, Tin Conductors and
work In that line done in the best manner.
Ik#t=>All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to.
MO. 1*0 FOKE ST.,
Portland, Me.

CLEAVES,

C|l 89089

H

—AND—

GENERAL

REM

Portland. March 1,1807.

OF

Warm, Cold and Shower
Bowls, Brass and Silver Plated Cocks.
Every description of Water Fixture lor Dwelling
House*, Hotel* and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar-

Wldgorr’g Whart,

HOWARD A

Patents,

hi AK i: IC

Commission Merchants,

KOCER8’

Saturday Morning,

reverences to
ments thereon

ao7a

Tfce

assets :

Real

City and

PLUMBER!

STURTEVANT,

ocUCdll

Law,

No. 113 Federal Street,
teblBdim
PORTLAND, Mb.
WILLIAM ». PEABCE,

WbnG thcy will be pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
aug!7dtf u

CHASE, CRAM

at

—AND—

NVCW BULD1NU ON L(MU HTM

Money Drawers /
Ivory Handled Table Cutlery.

Rubbar aid

Comp’y,

corner

Street,

NETTING,

Counsellor

found in their

Can be

FLUMES, CHIMNEFS, WELLS, HOT and
COLD AIB FLUES, &c.,

ieb28 eodt f

<£c.

Kennebec

(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
FebfidtfPORTLAND.

Quinsy.

n_
Manufacturers

in

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

No. I t'lnpp’N lllock- foot CheMluut Street,

Freeman,
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This he mixed with two quarts of soil
of the bone and ashes, and
applied the

mixture to his potato field. On a few dill's
ho dropped the potatoes
first, at the usual distance of

hills,

and

dropped upon

handful of the mixture.
the

piece,

the seed

the seed a

On the balance of

he strewed the mixture and
dropped
that, but, of course, bringing less of

on

the mixture in contact with the potato slips.
In the first rows the potatoes were nearly all
killed; in the rest of the piece they did finely.
Query? Was it the strong aikaliof the ashes,
or the comminuted bone which killed in the
first experiment; and to whieli of the substances in the mixture was our friend Indebt ad for
the fineness of bi t crop'.1
Furthermore, he says he once strewed some
bone meal on rows of turnips when he planted
the seed; they came up and grew well for a
time, then every one died.
Lastly, on three acres of barley he sowed
twelve bushels equal parts of bone meal, salt,
lime and plaster. He hail a good crop of barley, and never Haw so good a catch of grass,
which remained green till winter, and was a
matter of ati jant admiration to all the neighbors. Query ? Which did the most good to
his barley ? and was not the excellent oatdi of
grass owing more to the moisture of the season, and the thinness of the barley, which did
not stille the young grass, than to any partic-

salt, lime or piaster '.1
Experiments in agriculture arc important
and shoukl be encouraged. They are the tests
ular value in the tone,

of truth; but in order that tiie tests may be
reliable, all the circumstances and con-

made

ditions liearing upon them should be carelully
considered.
Traxi.
the follow-

Express gives

—The New York

ing detluite advice

the Southern people as
to the proper method to proceed under pres ut
circumstances: “Act in the fear of God, and
with a wise regard to the future welfare of your
children, your State, and the country at
to

large."
RkLimoiS
—The new church

recently erected by the
Baptist Society at Beech Ridge, so called, iu
York, was dedicated on Thursday the 21st iust.
The dedicatory sermon was delivered by Rev.
George Moore Payne, of Kittery.
—Rav. John Nichols, pastor of tlio Universal
ist church in Beverly, Mass., while preaching
a farewell discourse to his society, on Sunday
last, was attacked with paralysis, and had to lie
conveyed to his home, where he died at eleven
o’clock in the evening. He was apparently in

sound health boforo the attack.
—It is reported that a member of Dr. Huntington’s Church has given #100,000 to found an
Episcopal Divinity School at Cambridge.
—An exchange says that in the town of Patten
in this State, a bell giyen by friends, in Wor-

Mass., was raised to its plaee Feb. 1st.
of the children in those parts never !»*fore heard a church-bell. Rev, AV. T. Sleeper
is tlio pastor there, ami by his personal effort
has done a great work for the plaee.
cester

Many

—The Watchman and Reflector is
a series of articles entitled "Half

ing

Sermons.”

The two

men

publishCcutury

commemorated

the

present week are Rev. Joseph Strong of Norwich, Conn., and Dr. Riplcv of Coucord. Mass.
Dr. Strong’s ministry and that of his predecessor, Rev. Dr. Lord, taken together covered the
period of 117 years. Dr. Ripley died at the
age of 90 after a ministry of t>3 years.

reckoning of Time and Longitude, which
—A conference of the Unitarian churches of
great advantage to navigators especially. He would not have the Jay begin in Wisconsin and Minnesota has recently been
organized, and Dr. Bellows of New York
the night,—At low 12, which is no astronomical poiut to start from,—but at high noon preached upon the occasion.
—The Rev. Dr. Pusey has written a letter to
when the sun is vortical; and instead of having a day divided into two parts, requiring a the editor oi the “Literary Churchman,” in
which he expresses great contempt for the
repetition of numerals, he would have the
project to cure dissensions in the English
their
numtwenty-four expressed by
regular
church by means of legislation. Such measbers. Some weeks since, we noticed a comures would he powerless for good; they could
munication Irom Mr.
in Iho Kennebec

the

must be a

Bliss,

Journal,

in which he elaborated

a

decimal

system of Metrology,both learnedly and clearlo. We shall do the best justice to this part
of his subject by copying the following portion of the article alluded to :
For the purpose of completing the system
we present in connection with the foregoing
a somewhat novel tabic ot Time and Longitude
combined. To effect this the hour is divided
into fifteen equal parts or degrees, the degrees
into sixty parts or minutes (which take the
place ol seconds) and the minute iuto sixty
seconds, die latter falling back and taking the
place ot hundreths of seconds, which «re now
used in nice astronomical calculations. Thus:
=
1 minute
B0 seconds
—
1 degree
00 minutes
1 hour
15 degrees
1 day or circle.
24 hours
These measures uncombined are almost universal. Why should they liecome less so by
union?
The consummation of this scheme would
necessitate the introduction of astronomical
instead ot civil time, and counting tho hours
from oue to twenty-four in succession instead
of from one to twelve twice ami marking the
parts A. M. and P. M. It will also be necessathe day at noon, when a prery to commence
cise point can be determined by the culmination of the sun at the meridian, and not at
midnight, when no point can be fixed from
which to start by an observation. By this arrangement the reduction of time to longitude
and the reverse in navigation and in astronomical calculations is avoided, to say nothing ot
other obvious advantages pertaining to this
■=

improved plan.

Even a cursory ciaiumauon oi cue decimal
system here presented cannot fail to convince
the intelligent student of its superiority in logical coherence and simplicity over the complex
systems now in use. To say nothing of the inestimable advantage of a uniform decimal ratio, nearly one-halt of the measures with their
units arc dispensed with. The
corresponding
units remaining and used in this work arc with
one exception such as are well known wherever the English language is used. The term
area, which has not previously been used in
this country as a specific designation of superficial contents, is a general expression for the
same tiling, and is therefore in some degree
suggestive of the measure to which it is applied.
other
Tile yard is the basis from which all the
because its
parts are derived. This is selected
oneratmn.ot
fength is determined throughotthe
which is more
gravitation, a natural force
other.
any
nearly conttant than that otthe
introduction of
Though at first thought
numerals
appears arbiLatin
and
ek
the
no violence is done to
trarv and unnatural, yet
they
already
appear, eitbeuiuguage in which
with other words.
ther alone or in composition
have decimal, ctnUped,
mill,
For instance, we
and my, ,ad.
decade, hecatomb
tuat
the
whole
seen
be
It will
vocabulary
of the system is comprised in the names of
the six measures and their respective units to
which appropriate numerals are prefixed—
nineteen words in all.
II what we propose has not the element of
universality, it might at least become international, since we adopt terms used by the more
important nations of the world. The foot is
used in England, Russia, Prussia, Austria,
Italy, Spaiu, Sweden and several other countries; the yard, pound and gallon in England
and America; the dollar ill Spain and America. Tlie method ot applying the Greek and
Latin numerals is ideutitied with that adopted
in France seventy years ago The time and
univerlongitude combination is in its nature
sal liccause it corresponds with the nature
of things.
_
among the
—A new newspaper is mentioned
In the interenterprises of the coming spring,
AH the work, editorial
ests of woman's rights.
1* done by women, and
and typographical, is to
freeilom of thb sex
its advocacy the enlarged
and ultra character.
is tube of the most ardent

ill”

only add

one

element ot strife the

more.

—The Gospel Banner calls on all Universalists of means and liberality to aid in establishing a fund for the relief of aged or invalid clergymen of that faith,

or

for the widows of such.

—“The Charleston Advocate" is the name of
the new loyal Methodist paper published hy
H. Judge Moore, in Charleston, S. C. Messrs
A. AVebstrr, B.
its editors.

Randolph

aud T. AV. Lewis

ire

—The Winter Street Congregational sooiety of
Bath have added $ 500 to the salary of their
pastor, Rev. J. O. Fiske. making it #2,000.
—Two Jewish young men, natives of Hungary, who have lately been converted to the
Rev. I>r
Christian faith, were baptised hy
Nealo ut Somerset Street Baptist Church last

Sunday.
—The Banner says “the First Uuiversalist
Society in Portland, whose church is located
in Congress Square, has got to be one of the
largest and most earnest, able and efflciou t of
any in New England.
Though their new
church edifice contains nearly 200 large p> ws,
many ot which accommodate more than one

family each, the

demand for eligible seats can-

not be met.”
—The Penobscot County Christian Convention, which met in Bangor on Tuesday was
large'y attended, and the diacnsgpns were extremely earnest and interesting. The subjecss

brought under consideration

wore

similar to

those discussed at the State Convention held
in this city.

i»aawu»u.» iro
_The Uhrietiau ttra
short among the Baptists, first because tlin
and people is made
Contract between minister
the people want a
a business transaction;”
minister that “will draw” and “fill the pews,”
care
how a
minister
he acts, if he only pursues a
course that draws a multitude ,” and secondly
because of the mcagrencss of tho salaries paid.
And then the minister otten leaves from insufficient causes. “These frequent pastoral

aud“do

not seem to

preaches or how

cnanges are sources ofgrcat weakness to Baptist churches.” They are ininring all cenrcbes,
in all denominations, where t' ov occur.

—The National Convention of Spiritualists,
Providence, i,. I.. Aug. 21st to
'Jfith, 1866, appointed a committee to examine

convened in

and

Spiritual phenomena, in their physical
to the
psychological characteristics, and report
on
next National Convention oj Spiritualists,
different phases
the following points: 1. “The
estatuma
2. "Do alt man.
of phenomena.”
It
3.
from spirits?
called spiritual proceed
of the modern mamtestnnot, what proport.cn
with sp.r.ts, and what
tiom probably originate
for by other causes? and
accounted
be
can
part
the

matter as taay contribute
such other statistical
definition of our relation in life.”
u> the better
comIn accordance with this appointment the
mittee invite all investigators of the spiritual
to note and forward the results of

phenomena,
their investigations to F.L. Wadsworth, Drawer 6325, Chicago, 111., M. B. Dyott, PhiladelCare Banner
phia, Pa., or to Mrs. E. C. Clark,
of Light, Bodton, Mass.

certain
—A new phrase has been coiued for
who will not
members of religious societies
work ea»ily with tbeir brethren in any £<*4
cause.

They

ar<*

cailed“Balky Christian-'.

Th,

Om4Mo4 Cm»l *•
York
The editor of the New

|irlu Mill In The Mouse.

The vote in the House this afternoon, by
which the tariff bill was killed, was one of the
largest cast this sossion. It showed that 169
The galleries were
members were present.
crowded and great interest was manifested in
the proceedings. The bill necessarily being in
committee of the whole, a two-thirds vote to
discharge the committee was required before
In
auy action could be taken on the bill itself.
view of tlie lact that the time to elapse before
the end of the session was w holly insufficient
*
for the consideration of the bill »» extenso,
friends after consultation decided to susp*.
action in committee and take the f*
"
that they could get and trust to
P
the next session for remedies and
»
Accordingly as soon as the pin in tbeir behalf
bclialt
morning Mr. Morrill speaking
tlie whole
moved to discharge a committee of
ol
conference.
w ith I View to u."k a committee
test vote on the bill,
This was accepted as a
the House in much
and tlie roll was called with
excitement. The vote stood—yeas l(g>, nays 64.
There was great contusion, caused by tlie
crowding of the members into the area in front
of the clerk’s desk to watch the progress
and Bedlam
seemed
call,
to
of the
loose
broken
when
the
have
speakannounced the failure ol the motion, as
er
two-thirds liad not voted in the affirmative.—
An analysis of the vote shows that the negative was composed of 30 republicans and 34
democrats, while the affirmative was composed
of 1U0 republicans and & democrats. The negative vote was cast by the followidg States:
ludiana, Pennsylvania, Illinois and New York,
9 each; Kentucky, 6; Tennessee and Missouri,
5 each; Ohio, Wisconsin and Maryland, 4 each;
Iowa, 8; New Jersey, 2; Minnesota, Nevada
and Delaware, 1 each. As soon as the vote
was declared, twenty members shouted for
was
recognition by the speaker. The floor
given to Mr. Stevens, who moved a resolution
whole,
agreethe
discharging the committee of
ing to the” Senate bill as already
with one further amendment, viz-,
valuation price ofirnshipping charges in thetitle
other
me n wautod
ports. A score of gc the benefit of
spec, al
amendments mane tor
to
refused
adopt auy
interests, but Mr. Stevens
of Illinois, which
except that of Mr. Harding
the
.Senate
rates on
doubled
about
in effect
This brought a direct
agricultural products.
made
bill
from
the
Senate
up
issue on a tariff
the last
and
means
and
ways
bill
bill; but it still required a two-thiids
the
as
discharge of tlie commitvote,
tee was necessarily involved in the motion
The rc-sultavas even worse than before, the
vote standing—yeas 102, nays 69. The whole
thing being now lost, Mr. Morrill moved a
joint reso ution, providing for a temporary increase of 20 per cent, on all imports, except
sugar, tea, coffee, salt, coal and railroad iron.
The utmost excitement and confusion constantly prevailed, aud the speaker, after much
rapping on his desk, was finally obliged to arrest all business for two or three minutes, and
read the House a severe lecture. The vote on
Mr. Morril’s proposition Bhowed still further
demoralization, the result being—yt as 94, nays
71, and a two-thirds vote being necessary tor
the suspension of the rules in order to get the
resolution before the House for action.
and
t was now after four o’clock,
nearly
been occupied with*
an hour and a halt had
nno
enori
more
these
proceedings.
it
was
and
led by
Mr.
remained,
behalf of the wool interest,
Rosseau in
who moved a suspension of the rules that he
might bring -in tho wool tariff bill passed by
the House on the last day oi last session. This
was lost
by yeas 89, nays 64. Many of the
Pennsylvanians voted in the negative out of
An
adjournment for dinner was then
spite.
carried. The New England vote on the first
call of the roll, Mr. Hooper not voting because
the motion was made iu behalf of the ways anil
means committee, was as follows:—Yeas—Al-

follows:
Since the first appearance of newspapers,
magazines, and more serious publications, they
have always abounded in advice to men how to
choose a good wife, and in information concerning what kind of women make good
wives, with many variations upon the same
theme; the undertone ever being the duty and
deference of the gentler to the ruder and
stronger sex. That is very well, no doubt, so
iar us it goes; but we are unable to believe
men so faultless or so
entirely wise as not to
require occasionally a little counsel themselves
touching their fitness for matrimony. Women
must have grown rather weary of being lectured for a century by men whose open disregard
of the very things they are required to obnatural
serve, the men claim as one of their
rights. J udging by what one reads, women
immaculate,
men
and
are naturally wicked
be
and if women do not believe so, it cannot
for want of being told so every day in the year.
and
as
their
had
say,
It is high time women
to complain,
they have so much more reason
and sufl’er so much more from inharmonious
and unfortunate marriage than men possibly
the subject would lie
can, their opinions on
novel, if not valuable. We are aware that the
lords of creation murmur whenever a daughter of Eve proclaims from the rostrum, as Anna Ilickiuson does, or from the pages of a volume after the manner of Gail Hamilton.
They I
tio not want to be lectured. O, no, not
they
claim
a
They
monopoly of the business themselves, and deem it presumptuous for their dependent sisters to iutcriere in avocations for
which women are
manifestly uusuited.
To hear both sides is the
part of wisdom, and
we hope women will continue to tell us what
f/ieir views and feelings aud
opinions are on
matrimony, aud reveal their discontent and
suffering, if they have such, in the connubial
state. We do not think it will do any good,
hut it may, in time, prevent men from droning
out thoir gratuitous counsel to others, instead
of taking a little of it to themsolves.
Marriage is vastly more serious and solemn
to women than men; aud if tile former can live
without bestowing on all occasions excess of
connubial counsel, surely they who wear tho
bonds lightly, aud who rarely obey the conditions the state naturally imposes, can employ
their tongues and pens to a better and much
less impertinent purpose.

as

tojncllude

—

Ten
Hoar
Meeting in
Lowell,
A letter from Lowell to a Boston paper describee a novel meeting which took place in
A

It was originally intended, that the
meeting should be officered and carried on exlabor.

but the latter part of
the arrangement was not carried out.
In the
seating of the audience, however, the women
occupied the most prominent places in the
hall; and men, unless accompanied by fair
companions, were assigned positiaus like those
to which Audrew Johnson once declared the
rebels should be confined in the work of reconstruction—that is, they were compelled to
take back “seats.”
Miss Caroline Frost, an
in the Carpet Mills, and President of
the women’s short time committee, was presiding officer of the evening; and Miss Helen F.

operative

ley, Ames, Baldwin, Banks, Baxter, Blaine,

terson, Perham, Pike, Rice of Maine, Rollins,
Warner, Washburn and Wbolbiidge: nays—
none; absent—Marstou and Rice of Massachusetts.
On the second proposition Messrs. Eliot
voted in the negative.—Dispatch
and Hoot
to Boston Advertiser.

matter of calling a railroad convention
of all the towns interested in the proposed enterprise was discussed, but it was suggested
that no definite action could he taken till after
the action of the legislature in relation to the
charter. An invitation will doubtless be issued iu a few days. We would suggest to the
towns interested,
which may hold annual
meetings before the call is issued, that they
take the matter into consideration and appoint five delegates each, to attend the convention, and take such other action as they may
deem proper. The roads, if built, will not only
be of great benefit to those towns through
which they pass, but to the towns immediately adjacent, and also our neighboriug seaport
towns, and it is hoped they will all take measures to he represented in the convention.—
..e

Belfast Aye.

Death of Mb. De Bow.—Mr. J. D. B. De
Bow, the editor of De Bow's Review, died yesterday, after a brief illness, at Elisabeth, N. J.
Mr. De Bow was born in Charleston in 18H0.
He was long known as an able and industrious
statistician, and au indefatigab’e supporter of
the system of slave-labor, of which bo was one
ofthe ablest and thorough-going defenders. He
was a lawyer in early life, but became a
journalist by cbo.oe, aud iu 1815 established bis Review iu New Orleans, and soon made it the organ of the slavery interest. Iu 1848 he became
professor of political economy and commercial
statistics in the University of Lonisiana; in 1853
be became superintendent of the United States
census.
About this time lie compiled from his
review three volumes under the title: “Industrial Resources of the Southwest,” which remains a very valuable work.
He was a secessionist, as were most of the adherents of slavery, and during the war held
sonic important position under Jeff. Davis. After the war ho determined to devote himself
and journal to the interests and welfare of the
Southern States under a free-labor system. He
had long been in poor health. Mr. De Bow,
though holding what we tliink mistaken views
on political economy, was an able and a
very
industrious man, and left liis mark unmistakathe
of
that
of
our
counbly upon
thought
part
try to whose material interests he devoted his
time.—JV. Y. Keening Pott.
Kingdoms and Dominions on Our Frontier.
—The Brititish-American Confederation Bill,
which has passed the House of Lords, aud now
awaits the action of the Commons, is to be
amended, if a Montreal telegram bo credible. so that the new Government shall not be
called a ‘‘Kingdom,” but “Dominion!!”
Well, th„t is all right in its way. We took the
liberty, the other day, of saying that a “King
doin’’ on this continent, without a
“king”
would be a queer sort of arrangment And it
occurred to ub at the same time, That a Regal
Court with an allowance of only ten-thousand
-a-year would be rather a shabby
affair. A
“Dominion,” however, can probably be kept iu
at
less
repair
cost, and, therefore, wc await particulars before calling in questiou the
propriety
ofthe latter title. It lias occureil to some
folks here that the colonists might
have
quietly formed a partne-ship under the styie
the “United Proviucesof Canada.” But private reports say that every delegate
expects to
comeback a Baronet—the title (letcending to
future generations, it it
sliquld go ever so low.
That sort of thing is nst
likely to last. Meanwhile, we quietly accept “Dominion” os the
only thing between us and the North Pole.—
New York Times.

Willis
Wilnswas

m

Editor.—When Mr.
his prime,” as a writer, he was
as

an

very precise and particular about his “coiiv ”—
It must be set exactly as he wrote it. Lot
a
compositor dare to alter as much as a punctuation point, aud there would be
trouble about
it. It may be suggestive to young writers to
know thai Mr. Willis was also
very exact in
the preparation ol liis
manuscript, and would
scarcely ever make the slightest mark or alteration iritis proof. His ’copy" was prepared
ao neatly,
carefully, and legibly, that most
compositors preferred it to “reprint” This is
an additional confirmation ofthe rule that the
best writers seldom or never alter their copy.
It is stated that Mr. Willis was almost punctilious in the matter of having bis articles appear just as he wrote them, word for word, letter for letter,
orthography and all. He carried
this idea to such an extent tlmt; on one occasion, when a printer took liberties with bis
manuscript, he was extremely angry, and
warned “the foreman” that such a
thing must
never occur
again; said ho:
if I iusert a comma inyM0py
the middle of followed;
a
word, do youplace it
d ask
<lUU!,t'°n«."—W. ¥. Home

Journo?

Kershaw, an employee

of the same corporation, officiated as secretary. The assemblage
was large, and a band of music was in attend-

The speeches made and the resolutions
adopted, all looked toward a modification of
the existing regulations in regard to hours of
ance.

labor.
A Boos Incident.—A book collector at Lil-

le, France.recently purchased, at a stall, a volume at least a century old, but on examining
his purchase, some of the leaves appeared to be
wanting. A closer inspection, however, show-

1

ed that in three places the edges of the opposite pages had been pasted together, and in
each pocket thus formed a 100 fr. note was concealed. The amateur, on inquiry, learned that
the book had been purchased at the sale of a
man
recently deeeased, and the finder immediately restored the notes to his son, a carpenter'
in straitened circumstances, who had just been
obliged to sell a part of his furniture to pay
for his father's funeral.

WHAI NE*T?-The

A Buuxib on Bones.—The engineers in
charge of the new Blackfriars’ Bridge in London have made a curious discovery. The foun-

dations of the old bridge were found to be established upon immense
heaps of bones, fifteen
feet below the bed of
the Thames. In the grav1 and near the
clay were found bones of the
10
s
ox,
eep, the horse, and a few human re-

<

mains.

is

under

experiment8 in pjL

steam-engine supplies pipes
with

a

constant stream ot
applied to the stone or brick

of

vapor!

i‘
,A

Liu6

surface of
directing the steam jet and the
other using a brush. The
building, alter the
application of this system, looks as clean and
11
,vl,''n
Two men in three days
•i'Tsi,S
Rented.
J
will thus wash the facade of an hotel.

ings,

nr,

man

—Delaware has incorporated

University.

a

State normal

ADVERTISEMENT

NEW

and Navy Union Library. The parquette was
filled with the beauty and elite of the city.—
The first play was “The Weatheroock,” in
which the characters were sustained by Misses
Furbish and Cole, and Messrs. Fernald, Chase,
G. Thomas, Neal and Emery.
It was handsomely performed, and the audience showed
their appreciation of the performance by re-

COLUMN.

Wanted—Bent.
V. Hodsdon.
^“e^SWrtW.
LetSjtaNtber
on

To
For

Free Street.

Ellswortli—Schooner Frank Pierce.
Watches and Jewelry—W. F. i odd.
Lost—Keys'.

tokens of appiause.
afterpiece was The Widow’s Victim."
Mrs. 8haw, new to the boards, Miss Furbish,
Miss Cole, Mr. Chase, Mr. Carter and Mr. W.
Thomas, sustaining the characters.
It was an
admirable performance throughout.
Mr. Carter as “Tritter,” was capital, iufusing life in
his personation of the part, and so was Mr
Thomas as Podge. Mr. Chase as “Jerry Clip
was lively and animated, making the part just

peated

Houle tor Sale.
Famous Puxzlc—Black

The

Crook.
Camphor Ice—J. R. Lunt & Co.

Beligiras

Natives.
State Street Church—Rev. G. L. Walker is

expected
morning.

to

his

pulpit to-morrow (Sunday!
occupy
Rev. Mr. Demriston, of Catsklll, N. Y.,
•Mil preach at saute place in the
evening. A collection
will be taken up in this
church, in aid of the freedmen at the
morning service.
First Parish Church—Rev. Leonard J. Liverot Lexington, Mass., will preach at the Firpt
Parish Church to-morrow. There will be vesper services at 7 o'clock in the evening.
First Universalist Church, (Congress Square.
Tlie Annual Address of the emale Samaritan Association, will be delivered Sunday evening, by Rev. E.
C. Bolles. A collection will be taken in aid of tbe
more,

what it should be.
Mrs. Shaw as “ Mrs. Rattleton,” had a fine appreciation of the charac
ter, and sustained it admirably, while Miss
Cole appeared to great advantage in the charof “Mrs. Twitter.”
Furbish in the
character of “Jenny Chatterly,” elicited rounds
of applause, so perfect was her personation of
In short, it was a fine
the chattering maid.
acter

society.
First Baptist Church—First BaptiBt Sabbath
School Concert to-morrow at 11 o'clock P. M., in the
Entrance on Cumroome o f the Girl's High School.
berland Street.
St. Lukes’ Chubch—The Sunday services for St.
Luke's Parish, will hereafter be at II o'clock A. M.,
wad 7f o’clock P. M. Sunday School at 4f olock P.

performance throughout, and
pleased with it.

Mayor Stevens and
Municipal Judge Kingsbury by the delegates
yesterday, will meet with the warmest approbation oi the great body of the Union Republican party. The nominees have given satisfaction in the performance ot the duties imposed upon them and it was expected they

would receive nearly the unanimous support of
the delegates.
The people will ratify these
nominations at the polls next Monday by
handsome majorities.

■epaklieaa City Namiaslisu.

Delegates chosen to make nominations fer Mayor and Judge oi the Municipal
Court, met Friday afternoon, at the Common
Council Room, and organized by the choice of
James T. McCobb, Esq., as Chairman, and
Wm. H. Ayers as Secretary.
On the first ballot lor Mayor the whole numThe Ward

ber of votes thrown was 48, of which
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS,
received 45, and was declared duly nominated.
Forjudge of the Municipal Court the whole

appointed

Hall.
Professor Hadley will
entertainment at Deering Hall this
evening, consisting of wonderful tricks of legerdemain, &c. He offers some valuable presents to the Fire Companies which shall dis-

of which

»

to

iVestbrMk Bepablica* Naasiaatiaas.
The Republicans of Westbreok held a meeting at the town house yesterday afternoon and
passed the following resolve—

—The Pembroke Iron
000 in

Company paid $17,-

to 250 men and 50 boys.
They
made 500 tons puddled iron and finished the

same

&c.

January

into gas pipes, nail plate, hinge, iron,
They also cut 2,900 kegs of nails, con-

suming 300 tons of iron and 1000 tons of coal
in this branch. These facts are stated by tbe
Machias Union.
—At East Machias recently, John Blackburn's cow had her neck broken while fight-

ing

with another cow. Bo says the Union.
—The Democratic State Convention for the
current year, has been fixed for Thursday,
June 25th, in this city.
extensive smuggling operation has
been detected at Belfast. The Whig says “that
on tbe 25th ult., special officers
of the TJ. 8.
Treasury made a descent upon two or three
stores in Belfast in search of smuggled goods.
They did not find a great quantity of goods,
but secured evidence sufficient to warrant the
An

—

attachment of the property of Hugh J. Anderson, Jr., and 8. A. Howes, to the extent of
$30.000—that being the estimated value of the
goods smuggled. This action has been the
elimination of three months' labor on the
part of the detectives."
—We learn from Mr.Binghamthat the officers
had warrants to seise the books and papers of
both of the above mentioned parties and that
those of Mr. Howes were seised, which threw
a flood of light upon the matter.
They show
the importation of three tons of cloves, two and
a half tons of nutmegs, 1000
gallons of alcohol
and a large quantity of drugs, that were never
entered. The attention of the detectives was
called to this case through the efforts of Col
lector 8. K. Devereux of Castine, of schooner
Wakulla at Belfast, having on board smuggled

goods. The practice of the smugglers was to
repack the smuggled goods in fish barrels and
then send them per steamer Katahdin to Boston where they were sold.
—An Episcopal Fair in Brunswick, a few
evenings since, netted $130, to be used in repairing the church.
—The Paris Democrat says “it is refreshing
to listen to the glad sounds which
greet our
from almost every direction, that the
subjest of temperance is onoe more receiving
the attention of the people.
Old veterans and
raw recruits together are
rallying around the
standard."
—The Journal says A. C. Dennison & Co.
oars

just commenced runuing their new paper mill, making the fourth in Mechanic Falls
It is devoted to making wrapping papers.
—Ambrose Burk, 8tandish Burk his sonj
and Charles G. Davis, have been undergoing
preliminary examination the past week, at
Paris, on a charge of causing the burning of
the buildings of Irvin Robinson, in Sumner,
have

the 9th of November last.
The Democrat
says Mr. Bolster, County Attorney, appeared
on

for the government; and Messrs.
Black and Virgin for tbe defense.

Andrews,

—The Governor has appointed David F.
Brown, of Bethel to be Trial Justice for the
County of Oxford.
—Bevet Brig. Gen. F. D. Bewail of Bath,

Inspector General on

Gen. Howard's staff, arrived home from a tour of
inspection in the
South a few days since.
The Times says he
thinks the Military Government hill which has

recently passed Congress,

a

very necessary
measure; and, is anxious that it should become
a law.
Without some measure of this kind
there is no adequate protection for the
loyal
men at the South.
—Ibe Hath limes proposes to receive
orders
from this city for the removal of
ready-made
dwelling houses from that city, as tho cheapest
our

citiacns can

supply themKennebec neighbors

Sorry our lower
surplus of such articles for sale.
—A leveo given by ladies of tho Freedmen's
Aid Society in Bangor last week, netted about

selves.
have

a

M50.
—The Biddeford Journal is
oDly orfic case of small pox in
has proved fatal.

glad to learn that
Kennebunkport

—Mr. Pillsbury, republican nominee for may-

or

of

native of Biddeford, who
wont to Lewiston
about thirteen years since.
“The Biddeford
Journal says the oldest inubitant of York died
recently from pneumonia, aged about 91 yeavg.
His father lived to
the ago of tUO
.1
the

Lewiston, is

a

kas been nominated
If,ael PutnaD‘
liepublicans
for i layer of

petitor

was

John

Bath.

Hayden, Es.,„

incumbent.
-The members of the Maine
fused to increase their own

Legislature resalaries.-B0,to„
0,1

No they didn't. Our constitution
provides
that “no law increasing their compensation
effect
ih»ll take
during the existence of the
Legislature which enacted it." The present
Legislature refused to increase the pay of tho
next oue. As the members have had to stand
the brunt of high prices for board, receiving
anly the miserable pittance of 8150 for the

tension, they perhaps concluded they would

let the members of the next
Legislature
it on and see how they liked it.

“try

grand or

A Beastly Wager.—Yesterday a man undertook for a trilling wager to drink fifteen
His
tumblers of ale in as many minutes,
stomach revolted after he had imbibed a dozen
tumblers and he

are
on

to the Seven Golden Candlesticks

ting

by

no

that he declines being a candidate, having
aspirations for any Municipal office.

Dr. Barney, of Lancaster, says:—‘I have
used Dr. Chaussins’ Empress for the Hair and
find it the cleanest and best preparation I have
ever seeta.” Grosman & Co., No. 305 Congress

Co.,

305

Thi9 splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true ami perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disaimointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tbe 111
effects of Bad Dyes.
Invigorates tbe liair, leaving
it soft an<l beautiful.
Tbe genuine 1b sigusd William A. Batchelor. All otbors are mere imitations,
ami should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory W Barclay street, New York.
Beware of a csuulcrfeil.
November 10, 18G6. dlysu

This is number two of Messrs. Ticknor &
Fields’ beautiful “Diamond” edition of the
novels of Dickens. Its illustrations, sixteen
in number, are drawn by S. Eytiuge, Jr., and
engraved under the superintendence of Mr. A.
V. S. Anthony. They embrace most of the
notabilities of the story, some of which are

one foot upon the land
foot upon the sea, with the vision oi
the beast with seven heads and ten horns,
must be grand subjects for the scope of the arone

els luts become the chief literary star of this
magazine. She is contributing under the
title of “Orville College,” a serial story wliich
has all the peculiarities of extraordinary character and exciting incident which belong to
her stories in general.
The other contents of
the number have the usual variety and interest.

Tableaux, will soon open in our city, and so attractive an eutertaiumeut must meet with unanimous approval, aud great success.

Published by Deacon & Peterson, Philadel-

Silver Weddikg.—On the evening of the
anniversary of Washington’s birthday, the
25th anniversary of the marriage of Rev. O. P.
Tuckerman and wife was celebrated at his residence on South street. A large number of

phia.

is used for an infinity of purposes, but it alAn English inventor
ways has an evil odor.
proposes to overcome this defect by subjecting
the rubber to the action of animal charcoal,
which has au affinity for gases and smells.—
The mode of application varies according to

friends, and members of the Preble street
Chapel, of which he is Pastor, assembled at bis
residence and presented him and his wile with
a number of silver articles, among which were
a cake basket, spoons, napkin
rings, butter
cooler, &c., &c. The presentation was made
by Mr. E. A. Jordan, who made a few neat remarks, which were responded to by Mr. Tuckerman in a feeling and happy manner.

the

description of articles. Generally speaking, they are laid in shelves or trays in a hot
chamber, with a thin stratum of charcoal be-

neath and on top, and exposed to a temperaof from one hundred and twenty to one
hundred and
eighty degrees for from three to
six hours, after whieh
they are removed front
the charcoal, having sustained no other alteration than being rendered devoid of smell, and
incapable ol imparting any taste to liquids or
other .substances they
may touch.
ture

Alter the presentation was over, and mutual
congratulations had been exchanged, the paries retired to the dining room, where a hand-

oyster supper, which had been provided

for by his friends, unknown to Mr. T., was par-

Patents.—Patents have been granted this
week to Alexander Parsons of Portland, for

taken of with keen seat.

improvement in lamp burners; Chas. C. Crossman of Portland, for
improvement iu fishing

Rev. Mr. Bolles’ Lectures.—A very excellent course of lectures is now being delivered by Rev. Mr. Bolles, at his church in Con-

gear; Daniel R. Allen of Cumberland, for
improvement in cultivators ; John Gilpatrie of
Biddeford, for improvement in cultivators; Jariaa Haskell of Lisbon, for
cul-

Square, on Sunday evenings, to young
people especially. We have had the pleasure
to hear two or three of them, aud can heartily
say that for practical wisdom and necessary

improvement^

tivators; C. H. Littlefield of Turner, for improvements in sulkey power; John Stevens of
New York, N. Y., and John Johnson of
Sacoi

and pertinent enforcement of valuable truths
many important social topics, the lectures
are very valuable.
Mr. B. is one of our most

on

for

improvement in preparing mica for

tablets

and other purposes.

attractive pulpit orators, and it is a satisfaction to hear him speak so treely without
notes,
and never lack for the right word in the right
The
place.
subject of the lecture on to-morrow
evening will be “The Young Man in Business."
^

A

d&w

Sore

Cold,

or

Throat,

EQUIHES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
AND SHOULD BE CHBOKED.

If allowed to continue,

■nntienl

■

per-

Thront Diw-nw,

is often the

result.

TROCHES

HATING A DIRECT INFLUBNCBTO THB
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

I think 1 have made a
discovery in natural
history. I found the female 01 the most extraordinary Elateride ever heard ot, at least that I
know ot. It is a most brilliant
glowworm, one
inch and a half long, with two fires
The body
emits a most vivid flame of the
ordinary greenish phosphorescent color, while the head
presents the appearance ot a
bright glowing red
coal ot fire. The reflection on a
piece of paper
is also of the two colors. I never suw
anything
so beautiful.”

week

ending Feb. 23d, 1867:
Passenger*,.$30,781
Mails

00
5,250 00
80,751 00

00
Total,......$116,782
last

year,. 111,7i5 00

Connecticut. Tho Republicans of Connecticut are entering upon the canvass with
ardor. They anticipate a hard
fight, but a
complete victory. Gen. Garfield, Carl Scliurz,
Geo. W, Curtis and others will visit the State
and take part in the canvass. It is
reported

oo

Secretary and Treasurer

Theatre.—Messrs. Smith & Hadley have
engaged Deering Hall from the first ot April,
at which time they will open it with a select
now engagcompany of artists, which they are
ed in forming in New York.
Improvements

that P. T. Rarnum lias challenged his
compeiitor, W. H. Rarnum, to stump tho district
with him.

and additions will be made to the scenery and
mechanical arrangements of the stage.

Conjunction of Musical Stabs —Madame

Parepa

was

married

to

Carl Rosa

on

ARB USED

WITH ALWAYS

had in our store.”
8o says W.
Those who use it refuse all others.

we ever

ian7dlawtf
Db. Carpenter has
arrived, and may l»e
found at the United States Hotel. See adver

j

Bubnett’b Standard Cooking Extracts are carefully prepared irons fruits and spices of the beet quality, and ehalleuge competition. Their unlvenal »uc
cans Is based upon their merit.
Reference is made to
tlie principal purveyors, confectioners aud hotels in
tho United States. All druggists sell them.

JanSdly

be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 6 P.
M., for the poor.
janJSs.vdU

GOOD

WISTAR’S

SUCCESS.

Providence.
xhtp Euterpe, Ixva h, Havre: barques G
Ilerrinian, Marseilles via Philadelphia;
1Sutl<“', Axpinwall; Annie M Goodwin,

WILD

general Toilet

■flection of
THE THROAT, IVNfifl AND

The

feb20d23t

EF'ktriaiHBtic Malt* and Mlrutnatic Minand tor sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No 86 Commercial St.
no24SNeowd*wly

Warren’* Cougb Balsam.
Remedy ever compounded for Calda,
4'ough*, Catarrh null ConMainplioa, and all
Tlie best

diseases of tlie Throat and Lungs.
BIT"For sale by all Druggist*. Manufactured by
B. F If 11A OBIT ft* V,
octl5d&wsN0m
Druggist, Bangor.

Seventy-six pages : price 25 emits. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
ead, and fully approved. It ie a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR, S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremunt Street, Boston.
sn
Jan29dly
F«r Coui;bn, Colii and Conwamptiaa,
Try tlie ol«l and well known I'KGRTABLK
PlILittONA IIV BALMAFI, approved and irnod
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
years past. Get tlio genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggist*,
dec24s>Td.Sc\v(Jm
Boston, Proprietor*.

NO

I.IJUK

and

By Saving

1

his m«d clue in all

cases

Soap

SA-POISTIFTER.
(Patentsof (stand 8th Feb., 1858.)

soreness, ;uiu reduces the most angry looking swellings and intlammatious, as if by magic; thus aflordiug relief and a complete cure.
Only 25 cents a bux; sent by mail lor 35 cents.
SETH W. EOWLE A SON, 18 Trcuiont St, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener-

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
EF**Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s SapoipJler.
no!7*Neod&wly
A Valuable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a *uccesartil attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thoroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
has testimonials i> its value from persons
well knows to our citizens. We reccommend its trial
in all those cases of disease to which it Is adapted. It
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Indcpendant.

proprietor

The Great New

England Remedy!

Dr. J. W.

POLAND’S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the country, after having been proved by the test ot oleven
in the New England States, where Its merits
years,
have become as well known as the tree from which, in
part, it derives its virtues.

The White Pine
CURES

Compound,

TIimrI, Cold., Cough., Dipthcrin,
■•J*
Bronchitis, Spitlmg of Blood, and Pal.
•nonary Atleciiou., generally.
It I. u
Bruiarkubtc Remedy for Kidney Complaint., Biuhrle., OIMenliy of Voiding
Urine, Bleeding from the Kidney, and
Bladder, Giarel and other complaint..
Por Pile, and Scurvy, it will be foand
valuable.

▼err

Give It

a

trial it

you would learn the value of

a

GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
It I* PleaMtnt Safe aud Sure.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale

TV. F.

by

SPOK.BN
Peb 25, Capo Cod W 30 miles, barque Triumph,
from Portland lor Mataazas.
No dute, lat 25 S.lon 21 W, ship Cosmopolite,Waite
68 days from Callao lor Cowes.

Angusta.

In Brunswick, Feb. 17, William B. Curtis, of Gardiner. and Ellzalieth C. Want, of Fieepurt.
Ill Auburn Feb. 2, Charles O. Ilolt and Rosa 1>.

Perkin. Ir Co.,
Aud W. XV. Whipple,
10RTLAND, HI.

(ep20-deow6msi(

DB. SWEET,
NATURAE BONE SETTER.

years.

[Funeral this Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
the residence of his son-in-law, Wm. B. Sta-

•rom

CLOSING SALE
-OF-

WHITE
At

Rheumatic Affections,

7 Branihall street. Friends and relatives
invited to attend.
In this city, Feb. 27, Mrs.
Nargaret, wile of Jos.
Longworth, aged 36 years 4 months.
In Cornish, Feb. 27, Mr. Greenleat
Smith, aged C7
years 7 months 3 days.

[Portland Transcript please copy.}
In Fast Limington, Feb. 28,
George Howard, son
ol H. c. Small, aged l year 2 months.
In Chelsea, Feb. 24, Mrs.
Albertina, wife ol Chas.

I>ollover, of Searsport, aged 22 years.
*[* Greene, Feb. 25, Mrs. Eunice, wife ol Lewis
Gilbert. Esq., ag d 67 years.
InSwanville, Feb. 21, Mr. Jacob Smart, aged
78
b
years.
'll Islesboro, Feb. 3, Mrs.
lihoda, wile oi William
Grover, aged 78 years.
In Searsuiout, Feb. 23, Mr.
Edw|u K. Dee, aged 26
years 9 months.

31 Gray Street.
be consulted daily Without chars.

Office

Where lie can
Icbl5 d3w* a x

Mains’ Pure

Elderberry and Current Wines.
So
highly recommended by Physicians, mav be
■fund at wholesale at Ihe drug stores of WAV WldnI-leACo., H. H. Hay, W. V. Phlllij-s & f.’o., E. L.
•Stanwo.nl and J. W. Perkins & Co.
Jaul-’sxdly
Tilton

Jb

McFarland,

naalre u> call the attention to the feet that

more

than

4 O
Of tlielr Sales gar* AMPLE PROTECTION In the
law lire. Parlies desiring a

FIRST

KATE SAFE,

tcsbeelfl

Ijailey,

OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FROM
FOB
DATE.

Belgian..Portland .Liverpool... March
Columbia""
New York..Havana... March
United Kingdom. ..New York, .(llaagow ..March
Allemannta.New York..Hamburg .March
Pennsylvania... .New York. Liverpool...March
City ol New York-New York.. Liverpool- .March
’i*va' '•.New Fork.. Liverpool... March
..

....

Peruvian...Portland ...Liverpool...March
Nova Scotian.Portland.. .Liverpool- .March
Asi*.Boston.Liv rpool- March

Mininiurr Alnaur.March 2.
rives. 6.?5
"*»«*.4.0C AM
set.^.6.51 II J*®»“
High water.g.iB AM

MARINE

DYHPEPMIA CURED
ERUPTIONS

RUKirAUTIKlH CURED
on

PACE CI7IAED
NUKOFlrl.A (TIRED

the

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

“STRUMATIU SALTS!”

These SALTS are made from the concent rated
Liquors of the Mineral Well of the Penn’a
Manfeaturing Co., In Pittsburg, and arc
In
tight bores. One always sufficient for a batli. Ihrections are attached.

This

Friday, March

—4KB-

SELUNG

AT

INTERNALLY USE
Mineral Waters!”

“Strumatic

one

and

u

use.

half pints. One sufficient for

Druggists generally.
No* 216 State st.. Boston;
Pratt, & Co,rt$'
No. 106 Pulton
r>~

Agents.

ltay nr

I.

Deering,

Modena,-, Rockport,

LOW

PRICES

Housekeeping
AT

ONE

Goods

Glasgow,Seot-

Ids,

st., New York, Wholesale

uo'Joijreodawly

Why Suffer

from Sores ?
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
can he easily cured.
It has relieved thousand,
om Hunts. Scalds, Chapped Hands,
Sprains, (W#
Wounds, and every Complaint iy' the Skin Trv1 it’1
for It coils bnt 25 cents. Be snre to ask for

Sou

•llale’s Arnica
Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your addross and
.15 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR Si
CO., Boston, Mas*
and receive a box by return mail.
feb20d2in s n

I Llbly
S‘ WgH and Maclli"-

Elevcii-HUteenths ot tebr Burrow* C, ol Salem,
-00 tons built in New Jersey in
1864, has been sola
to Capt Win A
WUson, ot Bueksjiort, at the rate of
$9 00.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2t>th inst, ship Alice Ball,
Ross, Hong Kong via Yokohama.
GALVESTON—Cld 19th, brig Alexander Niehola,
Ro brook, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 21»t, ship Golconda, Davis,
Bel w22d, ship Nevada, Jewett, troni Boston.
MOBILE—Ar 21st, sch Charles McCarthy, Godfrey, Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH—Ar 24th, sch J F Farland, Averv
New York.
CHARLESTON-Ar 23d inst, schs Carrie M Rich
Amesbury; Marian Gage, Sin pard, and E N P«rrv’

v,ola’

i, Sprague, Matan/a.

2tth, brig Marumnill,

lrl“. Green,
26(b,

Gariby.stop.

sch Rebecca C Lane.

Wm H

call

Purchasers would do well to

oil

F. TODD,

W.

Regard

Preparatory to moving
change street.

to

liis

into

Cost!
store

new

see

for

on

Ex-

yourself.

Mar 2— eodtiw

House for Sale.
NEAL STREET, Upper Hall of the Brick
Front House, containing in all l*J Rooms—cemented Cellar, hard and soli water—a good stable,
and yard room. Very convenient and desirable.
Possession given sometime in March. Terms easy.
Apply on the premises, or to
WM.H JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

2 dtf

Wharf.

March 2d, 1867.-dlw*

over

Inquiie of

T. J. LITTLE,
79 Commercial streo*.
be found at E. T. Eldeu & Co’s

OF“Kev can
Mar 2—dtf

BLANKETS

Lost!
bundle of small Keys, (5 or ft) ou a steel ring.
The tindet will be suitably rewarded bv leaving
them at tho Store ol Norton *Sfc Morgan, Spring St.,
near Winter St., or with 1>. W. True & Co., 141
Commercial St.
March I, 18t»7.
raar2d3t*

&

QUILTS,

Much Under Price,

For Sale Cheap.
of

—

Jan

Mailer, Hatch,

Tilt, Prescott. Portland.
Cld 27th. barque Jennie Prince, Prince, for a Pacific port, with coal.
Below 27th, barque Wentworth, from Providence.
Cld 27th. sch E C Knight, Fuller, Portsmouth.
Sid 22d, ship B S Kimbill; barque Ada Carter*
*
brigs Myronus, Concord, and Chattanooga.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26tli, sch Camilla, Hurlbut.. Portland.
Cld 26th, sch A C Austin, Willard, Charleston
sob

Cld 27th, brig Robin, Killman, Cardenas.

tho Houses in the Brick block

ONEStreet.

At-

E. T. ELDEN A CO’S.
28—dtf

E. T. ELDEN &

COT

These houses

DAMASKS!

OF

THIS

Wanted.
a family consisting

GOOD Kent for

Address Box

and wife.

man

Jan 28—dll

mch2dlw*

Blindness,
Deafness,
-and-

Catarrh S
dr. cari'ekteb’n late visit
to Portland which closed Feb. 1st, so great*
number of persons deferred
consulting him until the
latter part oi his
stay, that many were unable to »lo
so, his time being tally occupied.
To aceonimo«iate
those and others desirous of
consulting him he

Will Return

Grower A Baker,

he

Sewinjf Maoliines,
MANUFACTURERS PRICES,
Machine

Warranted!

Machine Milka, Thread aad Twin,
Aaaaruaeat,

a

NO. S FRRE 8TRRRT.
Jan 28 <t*f

Notice.
clearing the ruins digging rollers will
PERSONS
iind
good place to deposit tneir rubbish
Franklin
or

on

S.

__sept

ROUNDS, Wharfinger

1867

—

AND

CwlTwMRHH,

MON E Y
Worn and Torn Current)v and Greenbacks
Bought

at the Horae It.

SHAW

Portland, March 1, 1M7.__
To Capitalists.

_d2w

would like to
iu this
tv who would build a
man is

any pai
the cointo lease tor
good modern style house.—if It
could be built the present .year, nt a reasonable per
ceiitaare on the cost.

Address
marl

L. H. F,”
Post Mffloc.

djw_

Pump that cannot freeze or dry up
A

Safeguard Against Fire.

I.

J».

IVEVEN’S

Patent Donble-Arlini

FORCE

PUMP,

For Hoases or Gardens, Railroad Stations. Factories
Distilleries, Cisterns an d Wells.

For

JFovcc JPutnj)

Kitchens, BnUi-Rooros, and (harden Engines.
of

the advantages of this

'4**® yvbo.t
or harden
the

ia xuade of
wood, and cannot rust
water.
The valVes arc always pliable
and ready tur use.
The a. tiou ol the Pump gives
enough agitation to produce wholesome circulation,
aiui Keep the wale 1
pore. On ((-using to work, the
water returns to the Kiirf.iec in the well, thus
prevonling it from
or becoming warm or stale.
■* uinp is 3 inch
chamber, and 5 inch stroke, and
will throw water
through a 3-Hih inch nozzle, IVom70
to HO feet, and can be forced by one
operator to 100
gallons |M>r minute.
The Neven's Patent Pump needs no direction
as
one can s«*t them, amt repair them if
What we claim tor Ncveo’s I Vmble-Act ingnecessary.
is
Pump
Its Simplicity aud
beiug the cheai»e*t and
most durable Puiup ever produced.

"J/1®

froearii-g,

jnv

WCounty

POIVEII9, PaleatAgeais,
and

Observatory.
lor

on

inteveated will )■»
during tlio present month to renew their
EK°"H
I, ,W.

';«nt*Marcl.
Language

TAUGHT

3fit$ Co ogress St, Portland, Me.
Town Rights for Sale. fe22eod2w

Ml^V

and Literature
BY

PROF. LEON DE MONTIER,
France; graduated in the Academic de Puri*» Universitie do France. Late
ijlROM
Prolessor in the
french

Language and Literature in the McGill University and High School of Montreal. Canada Laai
Prol. LEON do MONTIER
begs leave to any that
lie is prepared to give Lessons in the above
important brancehoi modern education, both iu
Schools
and private ftunilies. Classes may also lie formed bv
gt ntlemou and ladies desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge and the tHient speaking
of th«
•
French Language.
Prol. L. de M.’a method of
French
will
teaching
smooth m a great part the difficulties,
of heginnera,
whilst to more advaueed
he will impuiis pmpupil*
llcleuey oi speaking, together with the pure Parfian
accent, so deservedly esteems,I by all well educated

people.
Nothing shall be warning on

the part of Prol. L. de
M. to enable his pupils to make the most
rapid progress, amt by his exertious to speak the French language In the shortest time.
Applications a> to the terms may lie made by letter
or otherwise, at 52 Free St, nr at Messrs
Hailey
&
3
Noyes Hook store. Exchange st.
References are kindly permitted by tlie followim?

In PouTLAND.-Rev, Dr. Dalton, corner South ami
Spring Streets; Rev. E. Holies; Dr.
«7
to
Street: Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street •’ Dr 1 ml
O. Files Esq.
wig ;
my.
January 10. dtf

FiV^h

s‘

Princi^t pJ?Uaid Acidt

d

!¥ew

Crop

Molasses.

4 2D

HIIDS. I VERY SUPERIOR MUSOO41 TCS.
1 VAIW) MOLASSES, i»r Brig
“Minnie Miller,** from Mataiiza*, now landing and
lor sale
by

thane,
Feh23—iadtf

Cram *

Startevant,
Widgery’a Whnrt.

Portland M. Fire Insurance
COMPANY’S OFFICE

I'tilit^Kud

COX *

■*Al..tlKK.

owners

called

Preble House.

Office, by

autwcripllon
slgnalixing vi'Koel* at
THEthe Portland
ibecivatnry having expired, nieranil otheia
clahiita, ship

BROTHERS, French

Opposite

A

Portland
annual

—AT—

R.

SI, G.

Ja'.'ihltl

11ECEIVED

—

As usual. And he would advise those intending to
avail themselves of his services to call early as eon*
venieut.
Dr. C. ean refer to many patients in Portland and
vicinity, who have been cured or benehtltsl under his
treatment, who do not wish their names made public,
but are williug to converse with those interested.
MT''Consultat ion at. office Fuka. but letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answer.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, 9 to 12, 2 to 5, and tfl
1
to 7f o'clock.
Dr. C. is now at Bkldethrd, where he can be consulted unit March 1st. 18ft7.
feb*23d.x wtt

!

ISPRING STYLES

Portland March 1st,

Eye, Ear, Thi*oat

fall

E. T. ELDEN d CO.

to

co»ali«4

ui the |I, H. Ilstel
nmil April Hi, npoit all diseases of the
emm

Every

of a gentle1573, Portland

During

At One Price, & Free St.

AT

CKOOK.

famous Puzzle will be sent to any address
tor ttlteen cents and red sump by addreeoing
Box 1210, Boston, Mass.
mclt2dlw*

Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting
Sheetiugs, Ac,

most

Camphor Ice.

Bleached & Brown Table Covers,
Linen

Deer

same unrivalled quality in amt the tu red by
for the last teu years, we are now prepared la
furnish consumers and the trade, in any quantity.
J. li. LUNT «& CO.,
mch2d3t
34ft Congress St.£

A

And Brown

on

the

tho

Post Office.

Half Bleached,

in

us

CONSISTING OP

Bleached,

built

are

thorough manner, ten finished rooms in each, good
cellar, water of both kinds, good store room, and
plenty of closet room. Enquire of E. WALSH, on
the premises.
mch2d2w

BUCK

Five Cases of Linen Goods

h

Lane, Providence.
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 26tli. sch Willie Martin,
^’rK^port, v*e» lor Newbcrn.

BALTIMORE—Ar25th, seb

Watched, Clocks and Jewelry.

BLEACHED d BROWN

schcSX Pumpsome

Portland.

l> M'

Opportunity
those wishing to make purchases

or

PRICE.

jL Suction and

Charleston;

offered to

To Let.

E. T. ELDEN & CO.

Liverpool.

Portland.
Cld 26th,

Order.

to

dtf

Chamber

season.
A
a term ox years, a

SchXidy Woodbury. Smlfh, New York-J

JEWS*?
ALEXANDRIA—Sid

Made

E. T. Elden & Co’s,
story)
THEFree Street (2dBlock,
suitable tor Jobbing
Wholesale Business.

Jan 28—iltf

Mass.

H^AAuLu810®"8®’ (Br|S,nith-

Magune. Rockport, Me. via
sh«*t, lb mpson, Baltimore.

Skirts

Packet for Ellsworth.
Sehr. Frank Pierce. CapL Grant, will
resume her tripe to Ellsworth, comment
jjpp. ingto receive freight, Tuesday, March
5th, to sail Friday bth iust., from Long

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION,

.TTTHT

CLEARED.

Ar

BLOCK,

CLAPP’S

A

Jan 28—dtf

Sch < inderilla, Pierce, Mouliegan.
Signal for a barque.

’—

DON,

A. P. RAND,)

to

mch2

HATS AM) CAPS !

Sch Hector, Prout. Gloucester.
S
Fair Dealer. Blodgett, Boston tor Castine.
Sch Francos, llawes, Boston tor
Bucksport.
Sell Connecticut., Pendleton. Belfast for Baltimore
Sch Little Sadie Jewett, Boothbay.

Ni

6

Hoop

mar

Wliarl.
10 <M

Sch Gcorgie
Willard, Philadelphia.
Sch Brain hall, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch Emma Oakes, Johnson, Boston.
Sch Lacon, Bradford, Boston.
Sch John Adams, Staphs, Boston.
Sch Black Warrior. Leathers. Boston.

Ar 2lih. soil El

HODS

(HiceeiMr

-AT—

Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New Vork.
Barque J H Hea, (Brl Falker, Boston, to load for
London.
BiigAraoa M Roberts, Doak, from Matanzasot
and tor Belfast, with molasses.

WIRMINOTOtf,

Y.

ON

Deceived !

Day

a

PORTLAND.

'•

iy REMEMBER THE PLACE,

W Go and price hte Goods and

200 Doz. Linen II kill's.

ARRIVED.

a£

bottles of

JNTEWS

Emery.

MINERAL BATIiS AT HOME.

dajTs

CO.

Jan 28—dtf

Sun

pXetS

I.aw Price* !

d.'l Free, Opposite the Head of Cotton 9tre«r,
As ho will aell out Ids Stock of Goods

snn

Easurn

COLLAES !

Open Thin Day—Al

IS iu

confer with
Hotel
THE advertiser
City
TSfSffii?"
Brig Harriet, Chalk* B Staples, Matan7a,-l*a»:
ing
responsible
ready

Middle Street, Portland,
Or mi HO Sailbirr Street, BomIoh.
1-#“ Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 16—sNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of
dine.

a

2
2
2
2
2
2
6
9
16
18

It*dPa"’'|Br) ,,avers»». St John-

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

MARKET I

THREAD

AND

Without

Linens,

Per steamer St
George, tor Glasg w—20,518 bushels
oats in bulk, 5606 bags
do, 7982 bags peas, t380 bags
45bbls ashes, 46 pkgs butter, 13
box bacon, 4 boxes sheep skins.

Sch

THE

Lot Heal anil Imitation

LACE

now

Price.

E. T. ELDEN

EXPORTS.

Lameness, successfully

urn

treat® I.

In

GOODS!

One

plesj No.

OF

new

CLUNY

A Good

Laces & Embroideries!

are

PORT

A

IN

CONGRESS STREET.

OPEN THIS BAY

In this city, March 1, Mr. Thomas Morey, aged 79

Doctor of all atlmenta incident lo the Hones, Cords,
and Muscles, Ilip Diseases,- ill, and enlarged
Joints,
Weak and perished Limbs
Paralysis, Spinal and

BEST

SPECIAL

DIED.

NAME

Received Direel!

Jail

THE

26, 1867.

WILL

DEPAHTIiHR

WARRANTED !

SHEETINGS, A

In Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 27, by Kev. Dr. J. D.
Wills, assisted by Rev. A. J. Pomeroy, O. M. Rruiiierd, of Portland, Me., and Isabella J. Munson, ol
BrookKu.
In Augusta, Feb. 20, D. K. Jewell and MLss Hattie
Norcross.
In Sidney, Fob. 12, Sumner Ward and Etta Craig,

*

Sewed Skirts

A New Lot of Paris Kid Gloves

J.

JANUARY

Phillip. & Co.,
■I. XV.

BY

Jen-

nie Eastman, Starkey; Wizard King, Woodworth,
and YVui tcmburg, Chase, uno.
At Messina 2d Inst, barques Jehu, Smith, for Boston. Ulg; Young Turk, Small, do.
At Bordeaux 7ibinst. ships Narragansett, Ham
lln, fur New Orleans 28th; Ceres. Humphrey, lor
New York March ZC, ldg.
Sid nu Rio Jauelro llnh lilt, ships Persia, Doane,
Callao; 22.1, Ooeau Traveller, MoCglmot, do.
AtNnevMwflth Inst, brig H Houston. French, tor
New York soon.
Ar at St John, NB, 25tb, ship
Regent, KIHot, from
Mobile.

Feblll. '66—ssendr.T.SAwcow

Grocery stores.

Style

ship Horatio, Palmer, from

ships Arabia, Hinckley;

ally.

It will make 12 pound*excellent hard soap, or 25
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about 20 eto.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and

New

Skirt

Cheapest

ALL

of Waterford.
In Auburn. Feb. 1>J, David K. Jackson and Nellie
J. Phil brick, both of liewiston.

L YE.

and

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Shanghai Dec 26,
New York.
At Bombay 12th ult,

Lovejoy, both

CON CENTRA TED

Best

■

E. T. ELDEN &. CO’S.

Oil AC E>H CELEBRATED HALVE!
Cures in a very short time
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
CHILBLAINS, Ac., Ac
0»ee*u Cebknlei
Halve!
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the

lutb of

CLAPP’S BLOCK,

.''N
JSS*

generally,

MARRIED.

Salt M’ff'. Co’s

S

SKIRT

HOOP
(i

of

l

Your Waste Greoie,

Using

CHEST,

E. Boydkn, M. D., Exeter, Me.
Alexander Hatch, M. I>., China, Me.
R. Fellows, M. I)., Hill, N. II.
W. H. Webb, M. D., Cape Vinaeut, N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.
Abraham Skillman, M. D., Bound brook, N. J.
H. D. Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietors have letters from alt classes of our
fellow citizens, from the halls ot Congress to the
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; tor the
fame and virtues oi Wislsr’s BuInuim have exuttermost bounds of the earth,”
tended to the
without any attempt on our i»art to introduce it beyond the limits oi our own country*
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLK & SON, 18 Tremont Street, Boston, and so.d by all Di uggists and

NECE8SAKY!

HO ns DO \

NO.

many Physicians of high standing to
employ it in their practice, some ot whom advise ns
of the fact under their own signatures. We have
space only for the names oi a few of these :—

Dealers

JD R.S. S. FITCH'S

Own

/

has induced

, eral Water*, just received

Your

F

AT—

MANUFACTORY,

Pulmonary Complaints,

during COLD WEATHER. It
all Druggists and Faney Goods

—

Madison.
Artttb. Hebe Julia R damage, Wood, ami Marv
Susan, Snow, R ok land lor Now York: Arctic, Healy. Boothbay lor do; Alvarado. Whitmore, Ellsworth
lor do; C Fanfauzzi, Wrooster, Eastport for Philadelphia; H Prescott, Freeman, Portland for Norfolk;
E K Dresser, Bcrnaid, da I or Tangier; Annie Fret*
norm, Reed, do (or Phila<lelpliia; Messenger, Utdden,
ltockltnd for Netv York; Mary LouDa, Robinson, do
lor Piovidemc
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 27th,
brigs Almon Rowell.
Fanning, New York lor Boston ; J W Woodruff,
Raynes, irom Port Johnson for do; schs While Sea,
CoiigfrcKM Street.
Blatchfjud, mid Sarah, Whalen, New Yor* lor do;
Ocean Star, Kennedy, Rockland tor do.
Ar 2Hth, brig Ellen Bernard,
Buigeas, trom Wood’s
Hole for Savannaii: sobs E A Conklin, Daniels, from
LADIES, IF YOU WANT THE
E11zat>ethi»ort tor Portland; R C Thomas, ( rocket!,
Bo ton for Richmond; Justina, Gregory. and Mag^
gie Bell, HMI, Rockland roi New York.
Sid, schs ocaan Star, Justina, and Maggie Bell.
In port, brigs Ellen Bernard. Almon Rowell, j W
W oodruff; sebs White Sea, E A
Conkling, Sarah, R j
EVER MADE
C Thomas.
BOSTON—Ar 28tli inst, sch Pilot, Thompson.
from
1
Rockland.
CALL AND LEAVE VOLK OBDKK
Below, brigs Anna D Torrey, trom Charleston: C
FOB ONE OF OEM
Matthews, from-.
J^lu.^“»,b:uqUi. R « Walker, Latliam.Charleaton;
brig Alice Starreit, Hooper. Havana.
Ar
lKlnat,barque Kadosh, Hussey, San Francisco,
Lav*uia
wi,e»
Hilary, died Jan
lOtL.ageil fc years);H”
brigs Waltham. Matthews, OalD lo"e>* Haskell, Charleston: ,1 W
MADE BY UK
Ji'tt rituu; Almou Rowell,
Pa.,nl
^yvt',L p»r>
’>'•>» media, Davis,
lS?•
WilmiugXj*5:
CTata Bell,
do; Addle Walton. V»n the BKNT NTOCk ia the Market,
Amesbury,
Kiel), do, I.my Ames,
KlauJ. ru, and Ada Ames,
uud every Wire Mewed la the
lor kennehunk, Convoy,
french, and While Sea.
^
Tape HI HAND.
BlatclUord, New York; Cabot, Bacon do
Below, ship St Albans, troin Calcu'ta
Cld 1st, ship C C Horton, Kelley, Ca.ilx via Savau
nah; barque Alice Tarllon, Conner, Surinam He
English Corsets 90 cts.!
mine, Nickerson, Mntanzas; brig Corrientees, L .rd
Kingston. Ja; sell YVestover, Cousins, Portland to
German Corsets $ 1.00!
load lor Cuba
MACHlASPORT—Sid 25th, sobs Kalmar, LamFrench Corsets 175!
bert, and M S Hathaway, Cole, Porto Rico.
In port 25th, sch Sinaloa, Steel, lor Porto Rico.

tor

80NSUMP1I0K.
unequalled success that lias attended the appllcation of

MADE TO ORDER

CarTer> ShioWf>i ^
N^artMrd,1^eSl^!ke*“*' 8Ch

8
Fi»b.
28th, sebs July 4th Shaw
Providence lor New York; Mary Elizabeth!Hatch’
Fall River lor Sands Point; Planet, Dennolt, Kocklant! ti»r New York; Mt Hope, Evans, Providence

SKIRTS

EVEN

INCLUDING

HANDS and for

sn

B

Asthma aad r.ery

SOAP !

Dealers.

R

NEARLY

STYLE

SEWED

h ores! state, Shuts, Jaekson*
vhle: slqfnM’.^i .bllej
a’
Polai.1 savainl 8tt'™*.F»™; Carrie Ueyer.

C*ulii, Colds, Hosrw.f, More Throat,
Influi nzn, Whooping Caagh, Cronp.
lifer Complaint., Bronchitis,
Uiflleuliy of Breathing,

use

obtained of

may be

USED

NEW

w.Urk'“’: brigs Manlius, Moulton, Vera
Cardenas; AquidBlUiow^M1^!"'

HAll A CENTURY,
With the moat aatoniahing auceeaa in curing

COLGATE & CO.’S,

Recommended for CHAPPED

BALSAM

H E

C

HAS BERN

throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organ*.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only ‘-Bbown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may bo offered, sold bvbrwiibrb
Dec 4—d&w6m SN

WINTER

R^L..orvton-

-—OF—

Wageri aad Pahfic Speaker*
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the

Tuesday

last.

Wellcome prepares the most valuable paia

Dk. Fogg’s residence J8 High street.
g#^Free Clinical consultations will

PARTS,

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Coutturn pt ire aad Threat Diwam,
TROCHES

the

have removed to
301 1-9 CONGREBM STREET,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Sen ter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dn. Chadwick’s residence 108 Cumberland street.

BRO WN98
BUONCIIIAL

are

supply Hospitals, Physicians,

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG

C.nMratptlei,

•r

Can’t Sleep Nights —We

REMOVAL.

Vn-ilnlion of the L„|pi,

A Double-Lighted Glowworm.—A new
glow-worm with two fires, has been found in
the Grand Chaco, Argentine
Republic. William Perkins, P. R. G. S.. writes from Rosario:
*

Railway Traffic.—Tho following are tho
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the

tisement.

order of Town Committee.

Cough, A

preiuied

trade and the great public generally, with the standard uud invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all knowu preparations lor the cure
ot nil forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result oi
which is to produce costiveness and othor serious
difficulties; it allay s irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action ot the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the roarftil
mental and bodily symptoms tliat follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy khown to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsntyd&w

Cumberland.
Republicans of Cumberland are requested to
House in said town, on Saturday
the 2d day ot March, at 2 o'clock I*. M., to nominate
town officers for the ensuing year.
1867.

Folks
to

Some
now

The

net

gress

Phillips.

_

Deodorizing India-Rubber.—India-rubber

their

ourer

Depot.

The Lady’s Friend.—Mrs. Henry Wood,
the author of “East Ly nno,” “The Channings,”
and an immense number of other popular nov-

which most certainly presents a sublime
series of incidents, which must prove satisfactory and pleasing.
The above in connection with the Miltonian

Increase,.$r>,067
JOSEPH HICKSON,

George Sampson,

and G. T.

work,

Corresponding week

Lovely Woman,”
Wegg and Venus, and
acter of a “highflier

Mr.

March, will contain “David Copperfield.” “Our
Mutual Friend,” and “Pick wick” may be found
at the bookstores of Davis Brothers, and of C.
R. Chisholm & Brother, 307 Congress street

tistic imagination.
The series of vison relating to the pouring
out of the seven vials followed by the scenes of
carnage, the fall of Babylon, and the woman in
purple and gold sitting on the beast, with the
vision oi Satan chainod, concluding with the
Day of Judgement, and vision of the New Jerusalem, and final abode of the righteous, fill
up the most intering portion of this marvellous

and Sundries,.
Express Freight,
Freight and live Stock,.

The “Cherub and

Mrs. Boffin in the charat fashion" are among
the best. This in in every way the neatest,
the most elegant and the cheapest edition of
the works of Dickens yet offered to the public,
and we are not surprised to learn that the orders for the first and second numbers have
been largely in excess ot the publishers' expectations. The third number, to he issued in

mighty angel standing

some

quite happily conceived.
the

To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy ibr the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
MAINS’ ELDERBERRY W1NR
nev 27 s N d&wtf

meet at the Town

Pennsylvania

Our Mutual Friend.

gon, Satan cast out of Heaven, and the great
d >y of his writh, with earthquake, darkening
of the snn and moon, and the mountains falling upon the people, must indeed furnish
scenes of grandeur and sublimity. The visions
of the four angels standing on the four quarters of the globe, the bottomless pit opened, the

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

We take pleasure in
announcing that the above
named article may be tt.und lor sale
by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable,
being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the moet
agreeable Leverages. Manufactured from tbe pure
iuiceot the berfy, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to* the sick
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage.

NASON, SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kennebunk, Maine.
G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston Agents. Sold by
all Druggists,
marld3m 8 N

Recent Publications.

sealed book, with its attending visions of the
Red Horse, the Black Horae, the Pale Horse,
and the reign of death. The Martyrs, and consternation aud alarm, which follows, are depicted with great power and artistic skill. The
Temple of God, Satan and the Great Red Dra-

!
Come at Last!

This certain and effectual cure lor Cloughs and all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New Rngland for the last sixty
years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be
refunded. Prepared by George W. Wallhiuyoku, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.

RUV ONE BOX OF THE

laid in Heaven
The vision of God, and the
elders and the living creatures, and the worship rendered to God. The opening of the

and

Long Sought For

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

Fifty Dollars will he paid to any rheumatic
subject who cannot be cured by Hill’s Rheu-

appeared like unto the son of man.
The preparatory visious where the scenes are

make the hair soft and
it will not stain the skin
"Rnn+/vwr»4-{TT/\orttie finest linen; it is the best
xt0oLOrcitiV0 and cheapest Hair Dressing. 75
ctn. large bottle. For sale by all
N®. 1.
Druggists and Dealers. W. F.
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, 148 Fore St.,
Portland.
Principal Depot ana manuthetory, 47
Hanover Street, Boston. Mass.
febl5sNW«.VB3m
will

glossy;

Feb U—8N d3m

A

A. X XX

XI

PV’French, German and American Corsets lrom
$10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice.

Make

matic Pills. Apply to Crosmau &
Congress street.

KLH AIHth tiNtJltM !>•

ElTzahe'th{^rtNCK“Al
NEW PORT—In port

Chaapeat!

Purely vegetable; will restore
Grey Hair to its natural color; it

__

70 cts to

street, sell and warrant it.

of

AOIC

HOOP-SKIRT PACTORTl
333 Congress St, above Oasoo,

Cumberland, Feb. 25,

»«•«

NEWHALL’S

ANDERSON & CO.’S

“•Family Physician,”

state

Dr»y, Hamlin,
f?ili,ort’
<1.1 Wth,

Mik

Natnal aid Dnrablr.
For sale by Druggists and
Dealers.

fulling

Per

Hair or Whiskers and the

work is done.

It will positively restore
Cray Hair to its Original
Color. It keeps the liair from
out. It is the
l>est hair dressing in the world, making liieless,
stiff,
brushy bair, healthy, soft and glossy. Price $1.
For sale
all druggists.
It. P. HALL & CO Nashua. N. U., Proprietors.
mar2d«&wlw 8 n

who

one

F.

give up.

Declination.—We are requested by W. D.
Little, Eiq., who was nominated as the Democratic candidate for Alderman in Ward 3, to

in-

ana

obliged

to

what a fine stock he has.

see

written by him, commencing with St.
the Isle of Patinos; where he was banished for preaching to the people—follows tho
Introduction of the first series of visions rela-

they

was

Hoop Skirts, &c.—Look at Hodsdon’s advertisement of hoop skirts, kid gloves, lace collars, &c., and then call at No. 6 Clapp's Block,
Congress street, opposite Old City Hall, and

a subject could possibly be selected
to attract the attention of all than tho above
mentioned book. We are furnished with a
brief analysis of its arrangement to prepare our
readers to understand it.
The scenes embody all the startling visions
described in the mysterious writings of St.
John, and follow in the regular order in which

John

Messrs. E. M. Patten & Co.
They brought
the following prioes, viz.:
(195,(197.50, (115,
(130. They could not be imported now for
double the prices they brought.

by

user

ii

tbe

SICILIAN HAIR
REN EWER.
Is the host article known to preserve the hair.

Chase.

structing

by

His comthe 1present

more

--.—

Ward Two.—The following are the Democratic nominations in Ward 2.
Alderman,—
Councilmen—Charles H.
Samuel Rounds.
Merrill, Michael Lynch, Win. Gould. Warden—Samuel H. Bragdon. Clerk—Charles H.

Ayers, Sec.

Apocalypse.—No

See

Sale op Mirrors.—The splendid French
mirrors, property of the estate of the late Hon.
John M. Wood, were sold at auction yesterday,

tatives of the Republican party of Portland fur
so unanimous a nomination.
Jab. T. McCobb, Pres.

The

—

pose of the largest number of tickets.
his advertisement.

Kingsbury accepted the nominations in brief
and modest speeches, thanking the represen-

Wm. H.

Fore, Deer, Commercial and Pearls streets, the
land having been purchased for that purpose
by the United States.
Deerino

wait upon the
candidates, and inform them of their nomination. Soon after, the committee came in with
the gentlemen,and Mayor Stevens and Judgb
was

before the 1st of May to
make room for the new Custom House, which
is to be erected on the square bounded by

to

His only to be applied to

HALL'S VEGETABLE

be removed

to

give an

BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr.,
received 46, and he was declared nominated.
A committee* of which Hon. S. E. Spring

chairman,

give

1—"

east of it, were sold at auction yesterday by
Messrs. E. M. Patten & Co. The brick one
brought (825 and the wooden one (90. They
aro

EASY

mch2dlt

Sale op Buildings—The two buildings adjoining the old Custom House on Fore Street,

have them corrected. See to it in season
that your name is on correctly.

Co.,

perfect satisfaction.

Tickets to all parts ot
the house 50 cents; children under 15 years of
age half price. Let ail go and give them a
bumper. Wo were present last evening and
pronounce it a capital performance.
—’-”

&

af fashionable styles for Ladies, Misses and Children,
matte from the best materials, and warranted to

o’elock this afternoon.

or to

was

Moseley

t. e.

Summer St., Boston, manufacture to order Gaiters

of the audience who were present at Deering
Hall last evening, the Dramatic Club have
The
consented to repeat the entertainment.
performance will commence precisely at three

*

NKlfc YoIU£-Ai'2Tt‘), -hip DkvM Orookvtt, Bdr
Phiiailvlpblu. tb loa.1 tor San flrttCiMb; haraux
Harreti Home, lierry, Havre; briye Clara P Gibbx,
Uardiaer. Caelellmare; Ponvert, Allen, Kuevhax;
xtlmQcurgf, M l'arlri<lft, Dorr, Savannah; Senator
Grimes. A«hft>rri, Klizabelhpnrt lor Portland and
Kcm,

Matinee.—We are very glad to learn that in
accordance with the wishes of a large portion

The Board of Aldermen will be in session
this forenoon and this afternoon for the purpose of adding names and correcting the lists.
It is the last opportunity to get names added,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

The re-noininations of

See tliat Your Name Is on the Voting List.

49,

the audience

municipal Efomiaaliaan,

Temperance.—Sunday evening temperance meeting, at Sons of Temjierance Hall, CongreH Street,
every Sunday evening. Servicee at 7 o’clock. The
public are invited to attend.

number of votes thrown was

^iss

SPECIAL NOTICES.

seemed well

Williston CHAPEL.—Sabbath School to-morrow
(Sunday) afternoon at Williston Chapel, Danlbrth
St., at If o'clock. Prayer meeting in the evening at
7 o'clock. Seats Dree.
All are Invited to attend.
Mission Chapel—There will be a Sunday School
Concert at the Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge, toAll Interestmorrow (Sunday) evening at 7 o’clock.
ed arc invited.
Sumnbb Street Church—Services to-morrow
(Sunday) all day, at the Stunner Street Church, at lof
o,clock A, M., 3 o'clock P. M., and 7 o’clock In the evening. All are Invited to attend.
Mountport St. M. E. Church—Services in this
church to-morrow (Sunday)all day and in the evening.
Preaching by Rev. John T. Harlette. Sabbath
School at tho close of the afternoon service.
Spiritual Association.—Sahject for consideration to-morrow (Sunday) at
Temperance Hall, at 10}
A. M..
Theoretical and practical religion.” Trance
M.
•peaking at 2) o’clock P.

$642.

Traveller.
i ng
mg houses

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Boots A»d Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.
Hall's Vegetable Hair Renewer.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Whereas, The Democratic party have repudiated the union of the parties in this town to
which they agreed in a caucus held last Saturday and have to-day held another caucus and
TUB STATE.
nominated a straight ticket,
Therefore Resolved, That we are absolved
—A correspondent informs the Farmer that from our former obligations and will nominate
and elect a straight Republican ticket.
Mr. Ephraim Higgins of Btandish recently
The following nominations were then made:
killed a hog, nine years old, that weighed when
Mederator—David Torrey.
dressed 500 pounds worth, at tho market price,
Selectmen—George C. Codman, Daniel Dale
fifteen cents per pound, $75. She has produced
and Wm. L. Pennell.
one hundred and eighty-nine pigs, sold at an'
Town Clerk and Treasurer—Walter E. Goodrich.
average price of $3 each, amounting to $567,
School Committee—E. H. Elwell.
making the gross proceeds of flesh and pigs,

way in which

Washington correspondence of the New York Times
.ays there is the
very best reason for saying that tire
country
will be startled before the close of
this week
irom
a
the
report
by
Judiciary Committee indicating the progress they have made on the
impeachment question, and asserting the necessity of pushing the investigation in the next
Congress. T-e Committee lias already taken
a
very large amount of testimony, and has
been in session both day and night.

the storm last evening, the Dramatic Amateur*
had a very large audience at their entertainment for the benefit of the Portland Army

New JUveriinemcau

Fair and Levee—Lincoln Hall.

Not^jhitamding

Amatzuh Thbatr*iai.s.-‘-

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

clusively by themselves;

Boutweli, Brandagee, Dawes, Doming, Dixon,
Elliot, Hubbard, Jenekes, Lynch, Morrill, Pat-

prise.

Womens’

that city on Thursday. The women employed
in the manufacturing establishments, imitating the example set them by their working
brothers, organized a meeting for the discussion of the question of reducing the hours of

i'oiut

Rauboad Enteuphihe.—Our Belfast and
Mooseliead Lake railroad enterprise is making
good progress. Meetings of tho committee
wero liolden on Monday and
Tuesday evenings, last week, at which a large number of
our business men were present.
On Monday
evening a sub-committee consisting of S. L.
Milliken, N. Abbott and A. G. Jewett, Esqs.,
were appointed to examine the old charter and
report wh.»talterations are necessary; and, on
Tuesday evening they made a report submitting several amendments which were approved. A c inmitteo consisting of A. G. Jewett,
Philo Chase, S. L. Milliken and Philo Hersey,
Esns. and Capt. H. McGilvery were appointed
to go to the legislature and secure the enactment of the charter as amended.
The coinnii tee left on Wednesday. We learn
that they arc finding no opposition in the legislature to the renewing of the charter with
the proposed amendment. Wm. M. Rust was
appointed by the committee to confer with the
Maine Central Railroad Co., which holds its
annual meeting at Watervillo, to-day, (Wednesday,) in relation to that company's taking a
lease of the road for a term of years, if built.—
The committee voted to extend an invitation
to Hon. John A. Poor to visit our city anil ad*
uur citizens upon the
proposed enter-

Evemhg

Gawith the prosy and
zette has lost his patience
to womankind with
Interminable lectures
and magazines so
which newspapers
abound,
to his disgust and
and he gives vent
impatience

Washington, Feb. 28,180T.

is

removed

to

Bookstore of S. U.

Colesworthy,

No. »2 Exchange Street.
feb27dlw
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Washington, March 1,1867.

PRESS.

March 2, 1867.

imttee was

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.
[special

dispatch to the daily press

a

senate.

passed to be enacted resolves introduced by
Ool. ltobic of the Senate, w hich makes the
Governor and two other citizens oi the Stale,
whom he may appoint, a commission who
y- UaU be known as the Guardians of the Destitute Orphans of Soldiers and Seamen of the
An appropriation of
late
>15,000 is made,
which is to be used, or any part of
it, in case
the wants aud comforts of this class of
orphans
should require it. These resolves
passed both
branches
war.

unanimously.

the hill
an act in aid of the
European & North American Railroad. Messrs.
Otis, Berry, and Lapham on the part ot the House.
In the Senate
there is a large majority in favor of aiding this
road. The House has a majority the other
on

Thero has been considerable excitement on this question aud probably the railroad will have to wait for the present, and the
whole question will be left as the Legislature
found it. The Legislature adjourned last eveway.

ning

at

a

late hour.
HOUSE.

Resolves in favor of a temporary loan, also
in favor of Farmington Normal School, passed

finally.
Resolve authorizing the Land Agent to obtain certain records from the archives of Massachusetts, under a suspension of the rules,
passed to be engrossed.
Report of Conference Committee on the

liquor law was made and accepted by the
House and the House concurred in the amendment of the Senate.
Resolves relating to the claim of the State
against the sureties of B. D. Peck, late State
Treasurer, was passed to bo engrossed; also
bill, an act to exempt the shares ot certain
railroads in the Stato from taxation.
An act to aid in the construction of railroads
and exempt the shares and bonds issued in aid
therefor from taxation for

term of years, was
the Senate concura

indefinitely postponed;

reported*
Mi.

was not a report from
a committee. He
moved to discharge the committee and then introduce tin- bill on his own

responsibility.

The chair decided that the hill might be

The conferees on the part of the Senate and
House had a uieetiug and were unable to agree
upon any proposition
Europeau
& North American Railroad and the committee reported to each branch the result ot the
in aid of the

conference.
The Senate voted “to adhere,” without debate. In the House the question was discussed by Messrs. Shepley, Otis, Berry and others,
and after a spirited and lengthy discussion the
report of the committee was accepted. A motion “to insist” was voted down— 44 yeas, 60
nays. If the motion “to insist” had beeu carried it might have necessitated another con-

ference.
The vote “to adhere” was then concurred in
by about the same vote. A motion was then
made by the opponents of the measure to reconsider the last vote, with the expectation of
voting it down, in order that no more attempts
should be made to resuscitate the question.—
Motions to adjourn were made and voted down
and finally, with considerable excitement, the

question to reconsider was taken with the following result: yeas 27, nays 51. So the measure is disposed of.
The Legislature has passed 30G private and
special acts, and lOd resolves—more than

a

hundred over the business done last year. The
Legislature has been diligent, and adjourned
this evening at 10 o'clock.

WASHINGTON 00RRESP0NDEN0E.

VACILLATION OF
PRESIDENT.
Clean Sweep of tbe

THE

Cabluet.

Senator Wade Nominated for President of the Senate.
New York, March 1.
A gentleman who has been a member of two
Cabinets and who served as a General in the
rebel army, now in Washington, says the President at first intended to sigu the reconstruction bill, but afterwards changed his mind and
thought ho would pocket it, in aceordauoe
with the advice of the elder Blair.
Afterward he said he would veto it, and the meswould
be
a
This
sage
strong legal document.
gentleman is of opinion that Mr. Johnson is totally iucapahle of filling the position he occupies, as he is too much under the control of bis
Cabinet and oue or two outside rings, and ho
firmly believes the President would have signed the hill had it not betn for the influence of
Mr. Howard and Mr. McCulloch.
A special Washington dispatch says there
was a rumor in Washington last night that
the President contemplates a clean sweep of
his Cabinet, with but une exception.
It is
said that Judge Black is to become Secretary
of State. The one exception is Judge Stanberry, Attorney General.
The Post’s special says the Senate Finance
Committee have agreed to report a bill fixing
the tariff on wool and woolen goods at the
same rate as in the House bill.
Senator Wade has been nominated by the
Republican caucus, as President of the Senate.
The Democrats will fillibuster against the
tenure of office and army appropriation bills,
if certain obnoxious sections are not stricken
out.
The Commercial’s special says the conference committee have remodelled the bankrupt bill and it will become a law.
The friends of the tariff will endeavor to
get a joint resolution passed, increasing the
duties on several articles.
The veto will be sent in as soon as the Cabinet now in session on it, adjourns.

EUROPE.
BY

THK

Artein as Ward’s Life

CABLE.

Despaired

of.

London, IJeb. 28.
The directors of the Atlantic Telegraph
Company hold a meeting on the 12tli of March,
to determine what reductions shall be made in
the tolls of the Atlantic Cable.
Venice, Feb. 28.
The Turkish garrisons are to be withdrawn
from the forts in the principality of Servia.
London, March 1—Noon.
The bill for the confederation of the British
North American Provinces has been read
twice in the House of Commons.
Charles F. Browne, the American humorist,
better known as Artemas Ward, is lying very
ill at Southampton, whither he had gone for
the benefit of his health. His life is despaired
of
Venice, March 1.
The sons of Gen. Garibaldi have gone to
Candia to help the Cretans in their battles
against the Turks.
Horrible Tragedy in

Court Room.
Boston, March 1.
The Superior Criminal Court in session at
East Cambridge was the scene of a tragedy
this afternoon, that is seldom witnessed in this
part of the country. A man named William
H. Orne, who was convicted last fall, with
another man who is now serving out a life sentence in the State Prison for settling fire to a
I'obhc building in Charlestown, and who liad
obtained a new trial, had just been convicted
a second time by the
jury, was about to be
sentenced, by Judge Bussel, when his counsel
went to him to the dock, and
spoke a few
words to him, after which Orne declared his
innocence of the crime of which he had been
Convicted, and just as he had made the assertion the second time, he unbuttoned his vest
and drawing an open jack knife from liis
pocket, stablied himself three times, before the
As soon
weapon could be wrested from him.
as an examination could be made, it was found
that two of the wounds had penetrated the
lungs, and the other one had nearly touched
the heart, the intention of tlie man having
He was at
been evidently to destroy life.
once conveyed to tho jail adjoining the Court
House, hut there is scarcely a possibility of his
Jiving. He has been convicted twice before
for crime.
a

Nominations ol Rot. Chamberluiii.

[Special Dispatch

to tlie

Star.)

Augusta, March

1.
Tlie Governor has re-nominated W. W.
Bice, of Tlioinaston, Warden of the State
Prison, for another term of four years. He
lias also nominated George F. Wadsworth, of
Eastport. Indian Agent of the Passamaquoddy
Tribe, awl John A. Poor, of Portland, (Boston l Amos D.
Lockwood, of Lewiston and
Hamnbal
Hamlin, of Bangor, Commissioners
on the hydrographic
survey of the State, authorized by the Legislature of 1807.

ken up

to-day, hut it required an unanimous
consent to consider it.
Mr. Hendricks objected to its consideration.
Mr. Sherman appealed to the Senate to take
a vote and decide lor or against the wool tariff.
Several Senators having inquired why not pass
the House Mil on the subject of wool.
Mr. Fessenden said that to pass the bill as it
came from the House would lift to abandon the
rest of the tariff' entirely by cutting off all
chance of an amendment. If the Senate agreed
to the proposition of Mr. Sherman it could go
to the House aod be amended there.
Mr. Cattell said he intended to offer an
amendment increasing the duties on all imported articles twenty per cent, except sugar,
tea, molasees, coffee, lumber, and railroad iron.
At 1 P. M. the tariff bill was laid aside in accordance with an understanding last evening
t hat a vote on the Colorado bill should be taken at that hour.
ne uni to admit Colorado wes taken
up the
question being, shall it pass, the objections of
the President notwithstanding. The vote was
—yeas 29; nays lit.—not two thirds.
After the vote on the Colorado question and
some unimpurlaul business the internal revenue bill came up as unfinished
business.
An amendment proposed by Mr.
Pomeroy to
reduce the tax on cotton to one cent
per pound
was after discussion
agreed to by a vote of 24
to 18.
After further amendment the bill was
reported to the Senate from the Committee ot the
Whole.
On motion of Mr. Harris the 32d section in
reference to transfer without payment of tax
of Spirits of Turpentine was stricken out.
Mr. Fesseudeu asked for a separate vote en
the cotton tax.
On motion of Mr. Wilson it wag amended so
as to make the tax two cents a
pound and as
amended was agreed to.
Air. Nye moved to amend the existing law in
relation to the tax on gas companies so that
they shall he authorized to add the tax to the
price of existing contracts. Agreed to—24
to 13.
Pending further consideration of the tax hill
the Senate went into executive session.
Air. Trumbull mado a report from the Conference Committee on the allotment of Judges
of the Supreme Court, which was agreed to.
The Senate bill was adopted by the committee, the House receding from its amendments.

Washington,

Agreed

to.

Mr. Wilson’s amendment that no
working
man in the
navy yard will be compelled to pay
looney for political purposes or be discharged
for political opinious was agreed to—20 to 9.
The bill then passed.
Air. Henderson made a report from the Confere uae Committee on the Indian
bill which was agreed to.
The Senate agreed to the report of the Conference Committee on the tax bill; also to the
report of the Conference Committee on the army opproprialion bill.
The Senate then

appropriation

a^jou^yad.
HOUSE.

The Speaker announced the appointment of
conference committees.
The bill to establish certain assay offices
instead of branch mints was taken up and

passed.

Bills and resolutions from the committees
were reported and actep upon.
At 11.40 A. M. the House went into Committee oi the Whole on the
deficiency bill. The
bill appropriates about $11,500,000.
Tbe deficiency appropriation bill was considered. A long discussion took place oh a mo-'
tion to strike out #25,000 for repairing and furnishing the executive mansion.
During the discussion Mr. Kasson asserted
that a great deal of the property had
disappeared and the House had been left almost
stripped of its valuable furniture.
Mr. Radford asked Mr. Brice what was the
amount of property that had been taken
away
by its late occupants in the ninety trunks that
had been sent from it.
Mr. Price said he could not answer the question, as it depended on the size of the trunks
and the contents they held.
Mr. Farnsworth, referring to that insinuation, which was shown at the time to he false
and without foundation.
,Mr. Radford said he had not relied.on mere
newspaper reports, but on tbe authority of the
steward of the White House, who had
packed
the trunks.
After further discussion, Mr. Schenck moved
a proviso that no further
payments should be
made on any account for repairing or furnishthe
Executive
Mansion
until such accounts
ing
were submitted to a joint committee of Congress and approved. Agreed to.
Tho motion to strike out the appropriation
was rejected—14 to 53.
After a long discussion on a motion to strike
out the appropriation in aid of the colonization
society, on motion of Mr. Stevens, the vote was
postponed until evening, in order to allow the
business of tbe morning hour to be proceeded
with.
On motion of Mr. Blaine the morning hour
was postponed, and the House
proceeded to
the business on tbe Speaker table.
The Senate bill in reference to persons imprisoned under sentence tor offence against
the laws of the United States, allowing a deduction of one month in each year for good
conduct was passed.
Mr. Schenck, from the Committee on Conference, on the bill deducting and fixing the
rights of volunteers as part ol the army, made
a report, which was agreed to.
The credentials of Mr. Christie, member
elect from the (ith District of Georgia, and Mr.
Chilton, member elect from Texas, were presented.
The House then took a recess.
EVENING SESSION.

After unimportant business the House resumed the consideration of tho business on the
Speaker’s table.
A number of bills were taken from the table
and passed.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, from the Conference
Committee on the bill for allotment cf Judges
of the Supreme Court, made a report which
was agreed to.
Mr. Maynard moved to table the conference
report. Rejected—71 to 83.
The previous question was seconded and the
main question ordered on agreeing to the report but the opposition of the hill commenced

filibustering.

After further discussion the amendment was
non-coucurred in—3!) to 108.
Mr. Le Blond submitted a resolution reciting
the recent vote in the Ohio legislature, refusing t*j strike out of tho State Constitution the
word “white,” thereby repudiating the action
of the republican majority of Congress and instruciing the Commute on Reconstruction to
report a bill establishing a military government over the
people in the so-called State o£
Ohio until such time as the people thereof
a
form of government (laughrepublican
adopt

TO

MARINER*.
and injections.

Washington, March, 1.
have been widely circulated,

Two circulars
having in view an armed expedition to
dcvelope the mineral resorces of Sonora and
Mexico; the other is signed by Gen. H. Clay
Crawford, his object being to organize a liberating army for Mexico. These movements do
not receive the sanction of the
Republican
Government of Mexico, which regards them
as injurious to the interests of the
country.
The President, to-day, in accordance with
the requirement act for the admission of Nebraska, issued a proclamation announcin'' that
the Legislature ot Nebraska, had
passed an
act acccp'ing and ratifying the
fundamental
conditions of equal rights and franchise without regard to color or race of the
inhabitants
in said State, except Indians not
taxed is reby said act of admission, and ’that a
Illy authenticated copy of the aet of the Legislature so accepting and
ratifying the conditions had been received
by him and declaring
that the admission of said State into
the Union
one

Suired
is

Finaucial.
New Xobk. March 1.
Money was easy this afternoon, and the supply exceeded the demand. Call loans 5
6 per cent., and
prime discounts 6}@ 7} per cent Gold closed tirm
at 1391 after much fluctuation through the day. Foreign Ext liange quiet at 109 @ 109 for prime bunkers’
bills.
Government securities low on Gold bonds.—
Stocks steady at last oimui board, and tirm after call,
but without activity. Petroleum and Minin; shares
more active on all leadiug stocks.
New York market.
Nxw York, March 1.
Cotton—firm; sales 3,500 bales; Middling uplands
at 31J @ 32e, closing with no sellers under 32c.
Flour—dull; sa'es 1,100 oois. State at 0 65 a
1145; Hound hoop Ohio 10 70(3)12 05; Western at 8 65
& 12 10; Southern sales at 10 20
16 25.
Wheat—dull and drooping; sales 7,OnU bush.
Coru—dull and declining; sales 28,000 bush. Mixed
Wwtteruat 107. Yellow Southern, new, at 1 08 @
Oats—a shade easier; sales 28,000 bosh.
Western
at 56 @ 61c; State at 68 m 70c.
Provisions—quiet and dull.
Wliiskey—in fair request; sales 350 bbls. Western,
In bond, at 32 @ 33c.
Sugar—steady with a lair demand; sales Muscovado
at 104 @ 1116; 716 boxes Havaua at9}@ 12e.

Mr. Stevens thought ho could almost agree
the resolution. He was not quite sure that
Ohio should not be guaranteed a republican
form and government and also Pennsylvania.
Mr. Stevens, from tho Committee on Appropriations, reported hack tho Senate amendments to the army appropriation bill.
Mr. Schofield hoped the House would not
concur in the appropriation of
$250,000 for a
bridge across the Mississippi river at Rock
Isiauil.
iho amendments

ference committee

being disposed of,

was

asked

on

ing votes,

a

con-

the disagree-

Jencks, from the conference committee
on the bankrupt
bill, made a report that tho
House recede from all disagreement with the
Senate amendments, except one from which
Mr.

the Senate is to recede.
Finally, the vote was taken on agreeing to
the report. The greatest interest and excitement was manifested on taking the vote, and
the result was for some time uncertain, votes
being changed on both sides, but at last tho
report was agreed to, 73 to 71.
The tax hill was returned from the Senate
and taken up.
The amendments were non-concurred in and
a committee of conference was asked for.
Ad-

journed.
Hn,i(stliu *f Gov. Swaas.

Baltimore, Md., March 1,1867.
Swann sent a message to the legto-day declining tho United States Senatorship to which be had been elected. He
says the honor was conlcrred on him without
solicitation or agency c,:, hi* ,mrt
u‘ V.
,
ed at first to m cePt,but be bas
ma-’
and
uigeut
appeal*
irom
the represent*! ™
ny
lsture

recc-Wed^.

porso„a|ep™“nr^«

men of the State that
could not be allowed to induce him to
gard his paramount obligations to hi* native
State.

DMiru«lir« Fire.

Boston, March 1.
A fire in
N.
Amoske.ig village, Manchester,
H., to-day, destroyed T. T. Montgomery & Co.’s

shoe manufactory and a
building adjoining.—
The post office was in the former building, and
all the mail matter was destroyed.
Loss from
to

$20,000; partially insured.

about the engagement of Gen. Bocha, at Giiwith Mejia’s troops under Costilla
which shows that it w as a
very small affair.
The Mexican legation has also received official news from President Juarez, dated ZacateThe President was expected to
cas, fith uIt.
leave in a few days for San Luis Potosi.

larno,

Editor.
New Yore, March 1.
Amos J. Williamson, editor of the Sunday
Dispatch, and ebuirmau of the Republican
Union Central
Committee, didd yesterday at
New Orleans.
nn

Fenian I9Inttcr«*

Pittsburg, Pa., March L
A large and enthusiastic
meeting of the Fenian brotherhood of the Roberts wing was
held here to-day, at their hall in Market street.

T.-;188°.—X.—The

Wheat firm at an advance of 1 @ 2c, but

was

subse-

quently weaker, Belling at 1871 @ 188 for No. 1. Corn
steady al 78} @ 79 for No. 1, and 58 59 for rejected.
Oats dull and d.-clined 4 @ lc, closing quiet at 89c
per
cental.
Provisions active and buoyant with prices a
shade better; moss pork at 19 00.
Lard active and

ytlir

la

would fill Broadway six lect
high from the Park u,
llli siteet. Drake s
uiauutaetory is one of tlie iastituuoiin in New Voik. It is suiit that Drake
painted all
™
States witli liis cabalistic
1!?
then got the old granny legislatoiB to p:iss a law
“pieventing disfiguring the tace
ol lint are, Which gave him a
monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that
Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did.
They are
used by all classes of the
community, and are death

1.IT m'.’0*1?

pastern

Dysi»cpsia—certain. They are very invigorating j
when languid and week, and a great
appetizer.”
Sarato a piing Water, bold by all Di u
gghu.

on

36}.

United States 5-20's

1lLJ>

vl

Gold..
Missouri Sixes.9*2

Western Union Telegraph,.!... 42
New York Central,...” 192a

Erie,....r..i.55I
Erie

preferred.72

Hudson.{.

Reading,.\....I!'. '.

140
>103

Michigan Central...1074 (& ]
Michigan Southern,...72I
Illinois Central,.
1155
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
80I

Cleveland & Toledo.1181
Chicago & Kook Island. 952
Pacific Mail, ex-div.127
j

Beaten Beet nn«l Shoe Market.
Boston, Feb. 28.
There is nothing of special interest to record in the
Boot and Shoe market tor the week, beyond that already noticed since the opening of the Spring trade.—
Trade continues moderately active considering the
general depression of business. In prices there has
been no change; the general belief is that they have

touched the lowest point for the season.
The wifhnolding of active ope ratio ns among the manufacturers, which has now become quite general, and which
is still farther prom pied by fbe aspect of the Leather
market of late, and the gradual reduction 0. the
stock on hand, inclines many to the belief that an advance of prices will occur in the course ot the next
two weeks; this, however, is doubtful, especially if
tho downward tendency ot materials continues.—
Western buyers, although they have not in all cases
taken the usual quantity of goods, speak encouragingly of business in their section, and will no doubt
give further orders to complete assortments.—[Shoe
aud Leather Reporter.
Boston Slock List.
at the Brokers* Board, March 1.

Sales
American Gold.♦.
Uuitod States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3

lOths, 1st scries.
2d series.

44

small.

44

United Slates 5-20s,

od .series.
1882.
..

44

1884.7..

*4

July,

1104

I05J

U5|
105]

loss
ill
leg

1885.

108]
small. 108]

44

Boston and Maine Railroad.
Railroad..

Eastern

..

131
108

C. E. BECKETT’S ESTATE.
subscribers, appointed Commissioners by the
THEHon.
Judge of Probate for Cumberland county,
to receive and decide

upon all claims against the estate ot Charles E. Beckett, late ot Portland, in said
county, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give
notice that six months, from the 10th inst., are allowed to the creditors to present ami prove their
claims; and that slid Commissioners will be in session at Lhe City Assessors’ office, In said Portland, on
the third Mondays of March, April, Ma}', June, July
and August ensuing, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of

attending

to said

duty.

5W }
Portland, Feb. 22,1867.
GAS

CommlMionom.

d3w&wlt

NOTICE!

office of the GAS COMPANY is removed to
their former rooms in the

THE

JOSE
feb25dlw

BLOCK,

“In

kettle from the fire I scalded mysel
lifting
very severely—one nand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican
Mustang Linimunt relieved the pain almost immediately
It healed rapidly and left
very little scar.
Cuas. Post eh, 420 Broad
street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the
Mustang Liuithe

incut will do.

It is invaluabo in all cases of wounds

swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
man or

beast.
Beware of counterfoils. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, iteariuir the
upon

signature of G. W. Westbrook,
vate stamp of Demis Bauxes

Chemist, and the uriCo, New York.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists

All who value

valuable head of hair, audits preservation trout premature baldness and
turning groy
will not fail to use
Lyon’s celebrated Kutbariou. H
makes the liair rich, sett and
eradicates dandglossy,
rud, and causes tlie hair 10 grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lvon,
N.
a

Saratoga Spring Water,

Spruce

Out

Plank !

THE
ing,

cheap.

for sale

J. B. BAM LB IV, Agent,
Feb 26—dlw
Hobson’s Wharf.

Profitable and Safe Business.
GRIST MILL.
DEERIltG’S BRIDGE.
subscriber offers lor sale this long established
QKIST BULL.
It is situated on the great thoroughfare into Portland
of the best back country travel, and also to supply
City trade of Portland, and a good part ot Westbrook with Meal and Feed. There are 3 ran of
Stones—ono for salt with a Dry Room lor same, and
Elevators lor Corn and Salt—all in good running order and now occupied, but will be vacated, having
built a New Mill in Falmouth. If not sold, a thorough Miller with some capital cau have an opportu-

TIHE

nity to

lun

Apply

it

EDWARD H. BURGIN,
N§. 140 Commercial St.

to

feh23 doodtf

sold

Chemist,
by all Druggists.

Snuff!

Catarrh

ELEGANT TBOCUE and SNUFF
Combined lor

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,
Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,<£c.
Instantly relieve, annoying Cough. in Church.
Cures Catarrh, osi rivuLY wiihout sneezing.
Valuable to Singer.,Clergy, Ac., clear, and
the voice ; act.

■Ircuglhra.
quickly; tunics pleasantly; never nuunrnii'K.
Prevent, taking (old from Skating, I.ertnrc
Ac. fcP' Sold by Druggist* or sent by mail rts
Em

lute 35 cl s to

Hooper, VViKott

A Co.,

PHILADELPHIA.
(seplDeodtlunclK’GT)
W. W.WBIPPI.K.Portland,Wholesale Agt.

Bank Notice.

®IU
™''r^ATi
country home alter

A

young lady returning to her

a sojourn of a Jew months In
New
was hardly
recognized by her friends. In place
rustic Bushed lace, she had a soft
ruby
complexion ot almost marble
smoothness, and instead of 21
she really appeared but 17. Sbo told them
plainly
she used Aagau’s Magnolia
Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her
appearance
very much by using Ulia article. It can he ordered
ot any druggist for OH cents

Yoi k,

ol

a

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

THE

are

mav^eti^L’

!?[?

at Skdwhegan.
Bangor,
A. C. BOBBINS, I
Bank
F. E. WEBB,
(Commissioners.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by aU Druggists.

*,ro*’B

Extract of Pure Jamaica Uinoer—
bn- Indigestion,
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
l/lioieru
a wanning, genial stim^c,»
uinnt is required. Its careful
preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap aud reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents por bot-

"*orVua?

no26dlaw3in

feb23dtf

FOR

Wanted.
r.fl nnn flour BARRELS, at Forest
OVivUU City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seeu at tlie unite ol Ihe
Company, 15!ty Commercial, at comer ol Union St.
febl2dawtt
T. C. KERSEY.

Meadow,

younty,

we shall resume
Flour Brls. for CASK, at the

Co.,

only work

on

Navy

the

I

HARTFORD PHRLINUIEfi CO.
Exclusive .territory given. For terms, 32c.. Address
M. C. RICH, General Agrt.,
Portland. Maine,
....
febl4 deodJm*

Wanted Daily ! !
The General Agency and Employment Office

full particulars inquire oi
HOHATIO BOOTHBY,
I'lOpnetm.
Oi Hanson a Dow, 54$ Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept, ata, lut*;.
dtf

ATNo.

351 1-4 OauarcM Nirret. All perwishing to secure gootl Girls lor any respectable employment, will iind them at this Office.
Also please notice. We will semi you men and
hoys lor any work in city or country, Area ol charge.
Hr* We want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
lioys, every day ior all torts 01 situations in this
City and vicinity. Give us a call.
COX & POWARS.
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, ’67.
jan30 dtf

Astonishing Curative Powers oi
Cold Medicated Inhalation,
PRACTICED

R

D

BY

morse.

LETTER NO. XXXI.
riiave in my proceeding letters so
ftilly described the symptoms and pathology of
Catarrh, and the
vai ions diseases of the air
passages, and pointed out
their important relation to
consumption, and other
diseases of the chest. I shall in the present

House tor Sale.
two stories, Stable attached, hard
water, good lot centrally located—convenient tor two families, if desirable.
Inquire at
13 Hanover or li*4 Fore
Nt.,
J. A. FENDERSON.
Jan. 24, 1807. dtf
good
A and

T

will sell oil (avorable terms as to
let ibr a term of years, the lots on
Middle and Franklin streets, and oil
Franklin street,including thocomor ol k rankliuand
Fore streets. Apply to WJSl.
HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED,
Attorneys, Pori land. Jyl2ti
men
corner ol

FOR
IV

class Flour

instance,

myself by furnishing the following strong
proofs 3f their curability.
To show the permanency of ernes effected
by Inhalation, I will here refer to persons now living in the
of
enjoyment
good health, whose cases were pronounced hopeless and incurable some
years since,
and were cured by Dr. Morse’s
Remedies, mostly
the
medium of Inhalation.
through
Hundreds oi
other similar cases might he mentioned.

CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. Sophia A. Fittz, formerly of
Bath, now a resident of Oak Hill, Brunswick, of this
State, was reduced to a very low state by sickness In 1862. It was
soon manliest that her
were
lungs
laboring under tuberculous ulceration, which was fast
wasting her life
away. Her physician thought the structure of her left
lung was almost destroyed. Her case was considered
hopeless and incurable by ail of her friends and physician.

She

placed under the

was

care

of Dr. Morse

ASTHMA.
Mrs. Dorcas Lawrence of Falmouth, tills
State,
was in a feeble state of health
for a long time,

by Asthma, or Phthisic, diliiculty of breathother alarming symptoms, which caused
much suffering, which rendered her case
hox>cless in
ing,

and

the minds of her friends. She was restored to a
perfect state of health by the use of Dr. Morse’s Remedies, mostly through the medium of Inhalation.

PNEUMONIC A.
Mrs. Samuel Hill of West
Buxton, in this State,
was severely troubled with
Pneumonica, a disease
affecting the lungs, their membrane or motive power,
characterized by irregular, impeded or painful re-

spiration.
After long suffering, a council of tliree
physicians
was called.
After consultation, they gave no encouragement of a cure. She was placed under the
care oi Dr. MorstTof
Portland, and in a lew months
restored to perfect health, mostly through the mediof

um

Inhalation.

Brick Dwelling House for $10,000.
One Wooden
o,o«W.
5,000.
Also,
Vacant lots on Adams, Cumberland, Congress, Elm
and Fedeial streets, from 25c to $1 ]«r t«M>t.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of

BOARD AND ROOMS.

till

Estate

annum.

TO LET l
witli hoard, or as lodging rooms,
at reasonable rates, at 31 Free street.- References required.
feb26dlt
rooms

HE9IOB1IHABE.

TO

Wholesale
Chamber, suitable for
A SPACIOUS
Boot Store
manufacturing business,
the
a

in

1862,

had lost

over

thirty pounds of

flesh, was troubled with palpitation of the heart, bled
pint a day ior six days in succession, reduced
very weak. Mr. Barnes was fully restored to health
by the use of Dr, Morse’s luhaling Remedies. Still
enjoys good health.

one

HB1IIOBBIIAOE.
Rev. Horace Norton, of
Meadville, Pa., after being
reduced to a very low state of
health, by Hemorrhage
from the

feohle that he could not walk
assistance. Came to Portland,
placed hlmsolf under the care ofDr. Morse. He gradually improved until he was fully restored to health.
His weight increased from 121 pounds to 168
pouuds.
ASTHMA.
Mr. James A. Page, ot
Bloomfield, lafterwards removed to Aroostook) was severely troubled with Asthma from a child, olten so
badly that he could not i«rform any labor for months togetlior.
It was a common thing for him to be
obliged to sit up all night,
livo

Luogs,

roils

was so

without

Enquire

SOU,, WATERHOUSE,
on the premises.

of

l’ohJ8d3w

dlfliculty of breathing. Mr. Page was
radically cured through the medium of Inhalation,
obtained of Dr. Morse.

TO

on

Robinson,'of

East

troubled

Vaasalbnro’,

was

CHRONIC CATARRH.
Silas W. Berry, ot Watervllle, this State, was
troubled with Chronic Catarrh and pulmonary til*
ease, which wirs tho cause of frequent spells of Asphyxia, or suspendod animation. Ho had lost live
sisters who died with consumption, and was nmoh
Mr.

alarmed about himself.

try the

use

dies.

Mr. Berry was fully restored
of Dr. Morse’s luhallng Reme-

of

Cornish,

names

of

more

Tints,

over
uea

over Crogmau & Co.’s, in
Brown uiul Congress streets.
janl4-dtf__ j. R. rroWN

obedient servant,
CHARLES MORSE,
Physician for Diseases of tho Throat and Lungs, No.
G I leering
Street, Portland, Me.
February 26,18*6. eod&wtl
¥ our

Notice.
ANDREW J. CHASE retires from our firm
from this date.
YKATON & HAAS.
Portland, Feb, 18, 1867,

Molasses.

Grand

Wednesday & Saturday Afternoons,
COMMENCING AT TIIUEE O’CLOCK.
l*rlcM of AHmilalta.

The

as ex ent

a>

co.,

CUSTOM HOUSE W1IAKF.

Fair

€.

Constantly

ou

Bargains! Bargains !

On

62 Milk

Wednesday Evening, March

AiYD SHOES

CITY

&

CO

St., Roston,

Goats’ Sewed and
Pegged

Boots

Calf

and

Shoes!

OF
Feb

7—T, T

&

EVERY VARIETY.
84w*

I’llOKH. It\I'llS !
E. S.

WOBMELL

formerly No. t#U Middle street, takes pleasure in
nouncing that lie will ou

TUESDAY,

an-

JAN. 1, 1867,

|

t*

a

•«

*•

v X

2,00
1,75

••

2d
3d

Tho above kiuds and prices are but a sample of the
W
whole Slock.
A complete assortment of Misses and Children's
floods ot the above description at correspondingly
low prices.
The floods ottered at this Establishment are not
Auction floods, buiareir. m the Fut&T ManufacWo warrant them nil, and
tory in the Country.
guarantee perfect satisfaction. We otter them at
the^e prices in hopes tueieby to build up a substantial trade. Ihe public arc respectfully solicited to
call and judge for themselvcH.
W. 4’. TIONTBOMERY,
4 Casco Street, 2 Doors from Congress.
leb2« d3t tbeneodlw

Copartnership

open his

Notice.

NOTicii;.
Ju accordance with

under the firm

name

between the

of

GRUBBY & THORNDIKE,

[Oppaeite Mechanics’ Hall,]

this day dissolved by mutual c onsent.
EDWARD L. GRUEBY.
GEORGE L. THORNDIKE.
AM persons li&viug anv demands or indebted to the
above iiiTii are requested to make immediate tctfle-

on

public

hie

friend* and

Grateful for past patronage, he hopes by strict attention to businosH to niorit a renewal ot the same.
Persons

wishing

first
of

tor

clash

all styles and sizes

pio ukkh
are

Or«linai.ce of the city,

list of all Taxes assessed upon residents

a

amounting

Twenty Dnftlars #20) and upwards, remaining

unpaid

on

Ft'lday,
Will be published in
this city.

the Sth hist.,

one

of

the daily newspapers in

P.

LORD,

I—dui

TREASURER.

CITlf or PORTLAND.

ELECTION

NOTICE !

t.» warrants fi-om tlie Mayor anil Aldermon of the City of Poi llnnd. the i..habitants
of said eitv, qualuted
accoidiig to law 10 vote in the
election or City Otlicers, wifi meet in their respective
Ward rooms or m>u:il places of meeting on

PURSUANT

Olsadny, the 4th day

ef

March next,

invited to call.

Pictnree colored la Oil, Water Colon and
India lukby one of flic beet Artiste
in the State.

Special attention paid to Copying of all desoriptiona.
*yAii work warranted to give satisfaction.
N. B—Work done for Photographers in Ink or
Colors at reasonable rat os.
,ianleoil3m

is

incut.

Feb’y 13th. 1H«7.

/ /> WA

UltT.

will continue the bucinesB in
facturing and Denling in

Doors, B inds, Sash,
Bracketts, Sta-r

or veb y,
Plumbalreet

„f

Manu-

Gutters, Conductors,
Rail, Balusters,

Mouldings, Ac.,

Ac.

N. B.—The Moulding are from the Bay
State,
and Union Mills,
Boston, from seasoned Kiln-dried Lumber.
fcl9d2wi»
Portland, Feb’y 18th, 1867.

By JbJloctrioity

Who have cold lianas and leet; weak
stomachs, lamaud weak hack*; nervous and *ick
headache; di <iness and swimming In the head, wiib
and
indigestion
constipation of the bowels; pain in tin bide mid bn, k;
loucoi rltu*a, (or whites); tailing oi lie womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypu.*, ami all that
long
train of diseases will find in
a sure mean*
of enre.
For painful menstruation, too
^.j.u.-e
menstruation, and ail of those long line ol trouble*
with young ladies, Eleoti icily is a certain
specilnand will, in u short time, restore the tutterer to the
vigor of health

Electricity

TLg'f U I TEfcTUl TEETII 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elko
TUiciTY WITHOUT pax*. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting h© would give u polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Maosktjc Al v-iiinls lor sale
for la indy use, with thorough insiri. lions.
Dr. D ran accommodate s ew patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Ortic© hours from 8 o’clock A. Vt toJ2 M.; Iron. 1
to 6 P. Al., and 7 to 9 in the eve lime
Consult ation free.
novlti

FEU TMEM'JfEUS.
OOT\

TOIUjI Cumberland Pure Raw
Phos. of Lime.
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Liiue.
25 Tons E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate or Lime.
500 parrels Lodi Poudrette.
iSMl liurolsLiitlelielu’s Poudrette.
400 Barrels Pish Guau«».
SF"For sale at Manuiacturoi’s

smiVJVJ

District ol Maine, I hereby give
public notice that the following Libel has been tiled
in said Court, Ti/.:
A Libel against the Schooner “Alice T.” her
TACKLE, APPAREL and FURNITURE, an I the CARwithin

a

GO

LUMBER LATELY

OF

id lor the

schooner, in bihali

I .ADEN ON BOARD SAID
orWilliam P. Preble and others

a cause

is

more

a

heal-

and trial will be had thereon at Portland in said
District, on lhe First Tuesday of March next, at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, when and where any

Deputy

27—dtd

Patent

Plates!

Door
silver

uo

more

about to buihl, wishing to lot part of a house
at a lair lent, apply to
iebEattw*
“U,” Box li>41.

OR

International

Telegraph

COMPANY.
are now
at.

ibr buai-

open

with Stations

Hone

Prices, by
KKNUALL A WHITNEY.

_FebJS>. I*¥7.

leM3>nu

.

pbopohaln
*?•»!*

klredgiug a New ihnsrtict through
UlirimraN l*oini sihool nsd llallowell
Mhonl in the kniucbrc Hirer, at Hub
lowell, lAaiue.

11

will be received at this
Proposals
uFPi.CE, until 10 o’clock A. 5..,
Tue»«tuy,
on

MPuy of Jlarcb ue.^t, lor lrodgmg a
channel though “Shepard’s Point” and “HatI jwbll” shoal, in Kennebec River, with a view to
obtaining a clear channel seven fi ef deep at low water, and sixty feci wide on the bottom, with sides
having aslope of two lett to one fool rise.
The chanml will first ho
excavated through
Shepard’s Point Shoal, for a disunite ot about 430
yards, requiring 18,000 ettbie yards of excavation,
more or less; and after tearUs, through Hallo well
Suoal, lor q ihstuuee •»! 5.5 yards, requiring 10,1*0.1
cubic yards ot excavation, more or 1 ss. 1 lus uniounr
of excavation maybe increased or diminished, u<
tire Engineer in ciiargc may direct, after lurtlier exthe -bill

now

ininaiioii of the river.

The material taken from tlic Shoals is to be d©posited in the iver, in such manner a may bo require.I
by the Engineer in charge, ;.ml in such localities ai
may he designated by luiu, not txoeeding tot) vara »
in distance uoiu Shepard’s Point, above and below it.
in making proposals, bidders must slate the prh .j
l>cr cubic yard of exuaration, with the understanding that tlic work executed L-> to be ascertained by
me tsureincut of the channel after
dredgii g; ami, ot
such excavation only as has l>c. n ac u illv mad. 11
obtain the required diio.iud. ns: with the uudci-du tiding, also, that the price stated is to include 11.
depositing of the material taken out, in >ueh local.-

tiea a; ma v bo designated, within the limits above
named.
The work must be comuienctd as ©.am as such «q
sradons are practicable, and be completed on 01 before the 20tli oi November next.
Each pro no.-ai must be ftc<*ompani d by a writieu
guarantee signed by tw-> responsible persons, intis
r.*qmud term, that the buhl, r will, when tailed on.
if his proposal be accepteo, enter iuto a con.rset an 1
bond, with good, and sutlicicnt s cunt \ (the sureties
and their places of residence t<> be named in tL© ;*»»••
posai) :or the true and iaiih.nl pericrm&niv 01 his
contract. The contract wll be awarded to ibe low
cat responsible bidder, and be sub ect to the appro\
al ot tnc Secretary of War.

The undersigned, however,

reserves

the rigid

10

exclude ho bid of any persons who, there is icusou
to believe, will uot falihtu iy and promptly pti ori
lire 'co.it act; also, any iuioru.al bios, an we I ej
those that arc aMvo a re ponsible price for the work ;
i
auu no mem bo 1 of Congress, ou.eer or agent or
Governim-n nor any p. rs.m employed in the public
service, shall he adm.itc to any share in th. contract, or any hcncin which may arise t. eroiium.
Pa\ merits will be made in tiro installments; th»
tirni on the completion of tlie channel ihrvmgh Sin pard's Point Sin oil, an.l te second on the con. plot her
of the whole work—20 per tout, to be res- rved fr.nn
the rt -st pax nien*, until the whole w.».k is finished,
and to be. orlc.teu in the event ol the nou-lultiiim-i-C
of the conu act in the time and manner as Ibereia

requited.

Persons desiring to n ake proposals, will
please ca‘l
on the undersigned at his i.tttce, in Mort n Block on
Congress Street, lor fhtinsoi same, ami tor more detinue information, if desired; and, on transmitting
them, will endorse tinreon
Prop, cals for Improveuieiit ol Kennebec river.”
GKO. THOM,
Ll.Col. Eorps of Eng’vs, Bvt. Co). U. S. A.
U. S. Engine r Ottice,
I
Portland, Me., Feb. *22,1867. f
•*

Bath, Portland, Biddeford, Portsmouth, salom ami Boston,
And connection with New York, ft*lttlud«lubia, Baliiiuort) Wuxitiuuiou, and other
will shortly oc opened at
part* of the country, station*
Newburyport) Iduii,
Ipswich, hroiiv*
wiek, and other FaisiN.
Tho completion of these line* was the signal tor
the Keduction ol Through Tariff* from all parts
along the route ol the lines, while at the i*oin»* not
reached by the Company and *tsconnection, the ol«I
High Kates are maintained, and will doubUes* mmain ho until those line aic extended, which w ill Ik?

feh‘22 oodt.l

Daily Press Job Office,
170 Commercial Street.

»

KVKItr DK8CUIPTI0N OK

rapidly

done.
Every effort will be made to maintain the L*ue>. in
the betid condition and to transact tho I.amu.
with
tho utmost eorroctnees and despatch.

Main OM co

cnr.

KirbasKe ustl I'sn* Nin,

Brniith OfHet at Covell’s Apothcoary Strre under
leh?j dtt
Preble Hooks.

P.
(Late

A.

PRESCOTT,

or

Intkiixai

the

Krvrxi'k

Biblal,

Wasuihotox.)

mum & job

Solicitor,
IVo. 17, State St., Boston.

Hi IL PMS8Cori”S loug experience in the Intor1»R wal fievenuo bureau, in ibu “Division
Frands," luviug cliar.;c of all cases of violation ot
the Bevonue Laws, hi» familiarity wltU
tal practice, ainl his acquaintance with Departmentin, lt w.
uffieois throughout the
country, will enable 1dm to

ma,Uc1“loJnall1.toc88|‘tt
l‘“
***«

a

“*«£ fo the Revenue J,u\vh.
attend toi claims lor
Drawback Alia tome m
mg, and tor the recovery of
|.,

|simliU

of all
He will

Uefund-

l’l,v

**??!“«
Orent

"'’"H'h'tulv reluniished our office since lh»
Hre, wit), all kinds ol New Matcn.il,

rtevtas, Otc..wu

urt incpurtHl on the
notice to accommodate

in

man
or as

,V,,m lhe Department at
Wash oc
'lefend in ens, n of allege. I viul.t mn'Flo’i1",w
** n re*>'ar,ito
taxes, penalties or criminal otTeuecs
Mr. Pr-scolt will practice la-fore the various DrpurtmeiitM at Washing n»n. V o supreme Court of the
U. S., and the Court ol Claims.
l'or the *|K?etly transaction of l»u lues*, Coon**! of
high standing residing in New York, M. IaOuIs, t •«"
cinnati and \Va»hingu»n, are associated with him1an‘J8«?od3m
_.

K.,iILr*tlle

NOTICE.
mHOSKsuffering iron, thattanrlbl®
hltBeito t

een nnat.ie to
and Fever, who have
write to
flml
remedy, will do well to I will
furnish to the
ortain cure, which
a sale and
<
afllieted lor live dollars.

1

ne,aslha;c

JyKU8

short-

oiur

trlcnds and tie public with

Posters,

P roj?ra in mes,

BILf.-HE.VUS,

<

IKCCL*HS.

Cards, Tat/s, Blanks, Labels,
ol
And every description

Mercantile

Printing.

„av o

;Ulvisi W**
tlm
om.'.'nSourV'111
ol.h.iom-* returns accordance with law,

m

nmiM,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Oonnsellor-at-Law and. Internal Revenue

«

At No. 316 Congress Street,
where he will lie pleaded to wait

an

mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, imligcs.
tiuu, constipation and livei coiuplanii, .,ilc*— we uure
every ca*e that can be presented; asthniu, bronchitis, striciureH *>i the chest, and ah hu ms ol It) male
coin pi amts.

LADIES

»

copartnership heretofore existing
NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERT THE
subscriber*

the

eonsumption"whei

bitten iimbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vi^or, weakness to
strength ; the blind marie to see, the deal to hear ml
the palsied form to move upright; the blemished
youth are obliterated; the accidents o( mature hie
prevented; the culauiiktes of old ago obviated aiul au
active cut illation maintained.

JVf

nes

4 OnNco Sit.

•<

adopted

The Uheumatic, tLc tout}-, the laino and tl.e lazy
leat> with joy, and move wiih the agility ai.d elwsucily ol youth; the heated brain is cooled; the liost-

NOTICES.

The Lne* of this Company

MONTGOMERY,

Men’s Call* pcg’d tap sole Boots,
$4,00 to $0,50
*•
Sew’d Boots,
4,6o to G,<H»
Kip peg tap sn'e, heavy,
4,50
**
Shoes and Brogans,
1,25 to 2.00
Heavy
Ladies* CaT sew’d double sole Balmorals,
1,50 to 2,00
Ladies' Calf sew’d double sole relish
Balmorals,
2.00 to 3,50
Ladies* Calf sew’d double sole Polish
Bull on, New York make,”
3,50 to 4,on
Ladies’ Leather cg’d Balmorals,
1,25 to 2,00
Serge double sole Polish But*‘New
York
make,”
3,50 to 4,00
ton,
Ladies’ Serge double sole Polish Balmoto 3,00
2.50
New
Yo
k
rals,
make,'’
1,50 to 2,oC
Ladies’Serge double sole Congress'*
wear
house
Ladies*
Congress, (for
1.25
or for rubber)
*n
Men's Rubber Overs,
2,75
Arctics, 1st quality,

C. & CO, Also manufacture the finest
quali-

ties ot

6*.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
March 2—dtil

—AT—

The only authorized Agents for the sale ol these
Goods in New
England.
T.

Levee.

Useful and Fancy Articles and Refreshments
will be tor sale.
The public are cordlallv invito I to attfud and thus
he.p a g od object.

BARGAINS!

(.oods!

gJOlEttl',

tsiies Males HoicJ

VTHEl4F bo would respectfully announce to

|

Any Person Building:.

hand and for sale by

CURTIS

T.

and

Proprietors,
boston,

BURT'S

the

vv

20 (Jreen Street Portland.
SMITH Sc LOGAN,
33 Meridian Street, East,
Mass.
fet>23 deod2w*

No,

Eloctricia.ii

pcrinuncnUy located in this cay.

£. A. BAt'HUIiDfiH,

WILMAIH,

York

New

"I

DEM IRC,

MIDDLE

Nearly Opposite

pressed

Non. 6 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

E.

171

than nliv silver
plate. They aie made of the very beat
Ohiaa,
nicely slivered and lettered on the inside, aud are
tlrmly scoured to the door.
They have a nice thin piece of rubber hetweou the
plate ami the door to keep out. the wot.
One Agent In this rity sold over $2«0 worth in one
week. Ami we now offer State bights lor Sale at a
very low price
For further particulars apply to

IF. C.

m

THE

MR

CRAFTS &

Mess. Garter & Dreeera’

(T

Adeclieal

are

Forest River if Warren Lead Co.’s

at

they

to

BOOTS

APPKA1HEH,

citizens of Portland and vicinity, that Ue
a
During ti e tbroo
year* wo have Oeou in tUisc.ty. we have cured some
oi the worst forms of disease in persons who have
The Great Rebellion In Heaven, tin* War of Any.
D,
tried other for ms ot treat mint in vain, and cunnu
hall of Satan and the bull cl Alan, u» describ d b,
Jolm Milton, in hi* immortal
patients in bo short. a lime that the r.iiestion is m;. u
poem oi Paradise
wked, do
"OM. and carrying ont his sublime Ideas of
stay cured? To auswti this uuosuoi
we will nay tuat all tlial do not
stay cured mo
*
lleuvru( llrll, €kuu« itud l*uradi»e.
doctor the second time wirhout charge.
The whole combined forming an entertainment
t>r. D. has been a practical l.le. irkiau lor
Uentvuunaralled in interest and uueui (laeHed in grand* ur i one y«a^» ***** *«
» tegular gi miauled
phi-ucuii,
and sublimity.
u> chronic ‘liseas* ,u
m.irldla *
Eleetricity is perfectly
the form ol nervous or sick headache; iiourarn >l
the head, neck, or extremities;
lu the acute stages or a hero the lungs are not
fully
Ladies III the Congress street M. E. Church I involved, acute or chronic rheumatism scrotum. Ill,
will hold a Fair and Levee at
diseases, white swellings, spinal disease*, curvature
oj tlie spine, contract,hi
mmtdeg, distorted limns,
IdIW€’OIiI¥ lIAlsI., (Mnnjoy Hill,)
or paralysis, St. Vitas'Dance, dearness, slum-

much

FOR

IJAILKN

W.

DR.

PARADISE LOST,

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared t«> take
contracts for building, either by JOB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.

AGENTS

s.

on

tof jftdii

iot-t.

m—

any
plate, for they require
SUPERIOR
burnishing,
always bright and beautiful and
durable ami ornamental

J~x—

Drugs, Medicines,
Dye
Stulls, Window Glass.

desirable buihdui; lot
near Lcust sirn

Coiigrtfs,

MEDICAL ELECTED ITY

W null.
In connection wlfli the abovo will also
bo exhibited the world renowned Miltonian Tableaux
ot

Glass

OILS,

Sole—.V

ol

twelve naiiilre;«l

January 7—<lu

dim

Townsend

to Land Holders.

PAINTS AND

,.r

AMD

The whole presenting to view the most
startling and
SubUmeSpiwtaeloovei-voBoiisareino
ana
revealed to his beloved Disciple St. man, I hat only
Man
.lohli,
should learn through him of the things that mu-t
come to pass and prepare lor the Great liar
mf
7

tbotot

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, 1866
aug20dtf

1

Offioe 176fore dt,

F. A QITINRY.
U. S. Marshal Diet, ol Maine.

the Executive
persous
Committee lor the relief of Sufferers, are requested to present the same to the Committee at tlicir
office Old City ■•nil Buiidiuas, on or before
the 5th day of March next.
Per order.
HENRY FOX, Chairman.
feb23 thiw

Notice

UMuiutely,

*ddo
No

store

Auctioneer & Commission Merchant

I>oy of Judgment and (he
Xetv Jerusalem.

Feb

Notice.
having bills against

ALL

on
\\
k!
‘^•"1.ul,o.nmg
bit feet,
llircc storied Brick storly

«J-

pyi s ns lute ested therein, may ;.jq car end fcb<»w
cause, ii any can be shown, where lore the same

E. M. PATTEN,
Plum Street.
---—

occu-

ib.iH 50
anoui

ul> »ut

should not be decreed liable to said claim for salvage.
Dated at Portland this twenty-seventh day ol
February, A. 1>., 1S«7.

JOHN SMITH.

Fore,

Woodcu Store on Plum St., now
puMosMion given hod of March.

We.-terly side

A Vision o? St. John, as by him described iu the
Botik oi Revolutions, showing what St. John tuiw
when a Door in Heaven wan
Opened, and ending
with the Villon of the

To Let

feblOdtf

MiV*
by

Apoealyp§e,

to

204

For Itent.
New
pJe.! by us.
Jlie

ing

To Let.

three storied Brick Store
THEPlum
Street. Enquire of

Matinee

oiSalvoge civil and maritime, as
particularly set forth in the said Libel; tnaf

Brick Store, three stories, No. 50 Union

jaadti__ST.

an n-«fiort meut of New Fire Proof Sale4
of tho colebrated WiLPhK MAKh, which
si; bold within
twenty da s, without regard
toco**.
I hey are of
various sizes, thoroughly linl^iuii and ?o ond to
none in the market.
Those in
want 01 a reliable
bo buio
Sale, by calling
R early will
to get suited.

uciif

OH

in

brig “Hyperion,” for sale by,

fel4d3«ri»

corner

than two thou-

books, who have been cured ot
tbrms, and it is sale to say that
all t ho above named eases were caused by Catarrh, or
procootlcd from that complaint.
Persons at a distance can be treated by iottor.

MR..

Morena

Just landed from

of this

State, a
wi.Iow whose husband gavo his life to his
country in
our recent civil war, and
daughter of Mr. Samuel
Knight, ot the same t»wn, was seriously attacked by
a disease of the Langs.
She Itad fastened upon her
dangerous symptoms, by which site was prostrated
very low, and uuable to oc removed for several days,
and was given up to tho. Other organs were seriously affected, and their natural secrotlons suppressed.
In this condition she placed herself under the care ol
Dr. Morse.
Through tire medium of his Inhaling
Remedies she was fully restored to healt h, and is now
a hale and hearty woman.

\Yr,E have

a

to
Monition from the linn. Edward
PURSUANT
Fox, Judge of the United S ales District Court,

CHOICE NEW CROP

second and third lotts
E, T. Eldon &
Cn.’s store, Free Street Block; also, offlccs
FIRST,
and

AN IMPORTANT CURE.

Atkinson,

And continue every evening during (lie
week, with

St.

Sierra

To Let.

se-

discharged through the tubes out of tl* mouth. His
physician thought his case hopeless. He was placed
under the care ot Hr. Morse, and
gradually Improved
by the uso of the Inhaling Remedies, until he was
fully restored to health.

Fire-Proof Sales* lor Sale at less
tlian Manufacturers' Prices.

a

Dee4—TnThStly

withpulmonary disease tor live years,
Chronic Catarrh, Bronchitis, severe hoarseness;
could nut speak above a whisper for soveral
months,
during which timo he was routined to Iris room; a
large abscess tonned on one lung, wluch broke and was

to health

6epll-dti

T1HE

Apply

MondafflEvening, March 4th,

—

febl9tf

To Let.

ONE
street.

HALL.

U. S. Marshal's Notice.

third and Fourth doors in the new store 54
& 66 Middle Street 56 feet in width, 115 feet
long. For terms apply to the subscriber at U3 Oxford
Street.
F«19tmcli4
ALFKED WOODMAN.

Adininisirah

mclilu.;w*u3w

*•:. «. ** vn i:ii
t o.,
Auctioneer* nnd Kenl Kaiiiic Hrskem,
OFFICE PLUM STKEET.

d3t

OPEMNG

Mai

I

UNION

True & Oo’s.

block

Portland, Feb. L'0,184*7.

eo.i3wbi|jl

Exchange Stroet.

STREET,
suitable for most any business. Apply to
FRANCIS O. THOlUES,
the premises, or GEO. H. SMAKDON, at Wood-

man.

MEiiUlhJi,

y'

(•remises,

LE T !

NO. SO

Hannaford,
*
n„;.

at ten o'clock In the Ibremon, to give in their votes
tor Mayor ol said
city, tor Judge of the Municipal
Court, tor one Alderuian and throe ( omnion Council me u, a Warden and Clerk, and lor two City Constables for naiil Ward.
The polls will remain open until four o'clock in the
afternoon, when they shall be closed.
And the Aldermen of said city will be in session iu
tlic Common Council ICmliu, in Mai kef Hall, from
nine o'clock in the forenoon to one o'clock iu the afterest.
I
Said lots are located in the most desirable parts of ternoon cn each of the three secular days next prethe city, and otter excellent inducements to builders
ceding Much day oi election, and from three o'clock to
live 6 clock on the altemot.u of the Inst of said throe
and capitalists to purchase.
secular days, tor the puiposc ot receiving evidence u£
S. B. BECKETT, Adwbiiatrator.
the qualification oi voters whose names have not
HENRY BAILEY a: SON, AiutimiecrH.
bean entered on the lists ofqudithd voters in and
Portland, February 13, lho7.
tor the several Wards, and for correcting wild lists.
Per order,
Farm for Stile.
J. M. UEATII, City C'lork.
WILL sell my limn near Allen’s Comer WestPortland, Feb. 25* lbti..
dtd
brook, about three miles from Port luud, one mile
ll
mi
m
—B a «MID—UU1_ ■■.!
from home ears, and Westbrook Seminary.
Said limn contains about 100 acres, part oi it very
valuable lor tillage, and part m it for building lots.
There is a good house, two large onus, and out houses on he premises.
It will be sold together, or iu lots
United States of America, 1
to suit purchasers
CYRUS TH UELOW,
District of Maine, h. s.
|
1C5 Commercial

The 2d, 3d and 4th Floors
or STORE

T

H.D."li*

DEEKINjG

BY

INSURANCE CO,

OCEAN

tf_^_

SALE!

vlrtuoofa license from the Hon. Judge of
l’rohate for Cumberland Comity, 1 shall sell by
public auction, on SATURDAY, March loth mat
the following panels of Ileal Estate belonging
to the estate of the late CHARLES E. BECKETT,
viz:
a:
At 11 o'clock A. M., of said day, on the premises,*
lot ol land corner of Congress and Smith Streets,
extending about 44 leet ou Congress and 130 feet on
Smith Street, with the unfinished buildings thereon,
subject to mortgages of about $3,000.
At hall past 11 o’clock A. M., of the same day, or
immediately alter the foregoing is disponed of, on the
lot of land corner of Congress aud Frankin StreetB, wntaiuing about 8,000 squire b et, txtemling about 10G lcet on Congress Street, subject to
mortgages ol $5,500 and interest.
Also, at 3 o’clock P. M., oi the same day, on the
premises, lot of land comer ot Vaughan ami line
Streets, about 220 feet on Vaughan Street and 143 on
Pine Street, subject to mortgages of $4,040 and in-

OFFICES

of
ficeof
Feb. 25.

CATARRH, HHONCHITIg, Ac.

verely

FOR

For Rent.
In the third story of building on corner
and
Milk Strcots.
Exchange
Enquire alot-

with much

Mr. Isaac

by SsmuA Waterhouse & Co.,

No. 105 Pore Street.

■

Isaac L. Barnes, of Brunswick, of this State,
troubled with Hemorrhage of the
Lungs, and oth-

affected,

some

store occupied

over

HEMORKnAGE.

erwise

LET !

Sclilotterlieck's,

William Loavitt, brother of Mrs. Hill, having
heard of his sister’s recovery, applied to Dr. Morse.
His disease was Hemorrhage of the
Lungs, which
caused groat debility. He was
obliged to relinquish
and
entertained
preaching,
doubts about ever being
able to resume his vocation. Ho plaocd himself under the care of Dr. Morse, and In a few months was
restored to health through the medium of Inhalation, and is at present preachiug to the people ol
WestBuxon.

was

LET.

_TO

io!«^lii\Vu*
SIS Kele£-

H.D. Tripp.

HEIVBV

Is

May next. Rent at the ate of
Apply to W. H. JERR1S, Real
lel>26dlw

or

THE

Valuable Real Estate

Agent._

PLEASANT

valuable lot of land corner ol MidiUo and
1‘lumb Streets, lor a term nr' years. Enquire
of
C. C. MITCHliLI, et-KON,
118 Foro Strc t.
Aug. SB, 1M*-ilif

feb26 tlw*

To be Lei.
FURNISHED House, in a desirable location,
to be let

A

v

Phillips,

mehl

to

For Lease.

Board
furnished Booth, suitable for gentleman
TAT^TH
T T
and wife or two gentlemen, atNo. 70 Pleasant

S1U00 per

S S.

jaioDs,

_____

Wharf, measuring 12 by 150 feet, r'or furparticulars inquire
JONAS II. I'EULEY,
»or W. S. DANA.

over

ltcv.

STREET.

feb23eod2w

street,

schI>oni

CCII IB.

MiKAuilg.
a. n.

»t

U‘

eiahili “f ilh^^i!*0‘!rtBt'J'ut,lcr
tJhtHHS? ^V‘
SfcKL V1?,1"
the^choon^r1!^41
theSchSSor V°,U,k
',VUlbori-

HALL.

Music by Chandler's Quadrille Hand.
Tickets. * 1.40; Gallery Tickets, AO

laU' "

Uer^r^ir

One
lima.
One eighth of the
M* Short.
,l 'vv:»*iUm eighth of the
<»ne sixteenth of
Ai*u*
**’ lte,:done sixteenth Of
Ouu sixteenth of tjie schooner
One thirty-second of the
11 unt« r.
One sixteenth of ihe • rig Oar
One thirty-second part of
chartttr
of
die
Snow Bird.
brig
Unless the Same should be »u»ih>h«*1
previously
at private sale. Terms lav or able
i »S.

,

For Sale.

LOST!

of Park.

4 t li

ill, I Stir,
the following jam

bciooiuSr to*!??”1’

vessels

Short, of PorMuiul,

on

AT MECHANICS’

OlsE

the State Street Church, a Lady's White Point l-ace Barb or Neck Tie The
finder will be suilably rewarded by leaving it a; the
office of li. .I. Libby & Co., Free Street.
Feb 26, 1867.
teb26dlw

corner

>i A k c II

en

.liar. I,

E.\-l (, Jt

Will give a Ut.unl Hall

on

ther
Pc'

Sunday, near

ot

Portland, by whom a porfect cure was effected,
mostly through the medium of Inhalation. Mrs. F.
has enjoyed better health since than ever before.

Lots

SAlLK,

von MERCIA*.

AND POUND.

_LOST

j£3-0ceau Association

'V hurl, in
Porilaiiii,
Lo;'~''"^-dar.

^

palsy

Store

subscribers otter tor sale tlio lot of land
THE
tho suurbeily side oi Commercial
Street, hcadol
Dana's

.LYNCH, BARKER & CG.,

139 Commercial street.

or

Desirable

Wanted!

will

ON

I
NOTICJB.
pay
t,
the

As

content

House

sott

sons

30 cents, each tor first
WEBarrelspaysuitable
for sugar.

i.ul.!,

Q

Aa.lion,

virtue ufa license from Lire Hon. Judy. nf Pr,»101 tluJ
vounty of Cuoiherlunil, 1 will sell
„V1B"at tiie ller.liam.' Kx.hunu.,

ly,
V

GRAND U tial.

6T^“Tbe tries! Sublime and Mlartling Prsduciien ef (be Age, (be Grand Tableaux
•Tibs

For

I'ATTE.t A CO.,
PLUM STREET.

IU.

Admiuistrator’o Sale.

lwfg

fel>.2«tl3t*

For Sale—House on Park St
about to remove from this city I otter lor
BEINU
sale my House, No. 6ft Park St. I is
good sice
and

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the yilrpFE
A lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford
county, Maine, is ottered tor sale at a bargain, ii applied lor soon.
Tlie House is large, mgoud
with furniture
repair,
au.i tixiures tbrougliout,
together with all necessary
outbuildings.

in the

Febl—3lu_Bux

Flour Barrels

K.

coiisji'i,

wfe.

place

Low Prices adopted. The entire h.wcr
part of the
house will tie placed at 35 els;
Gallery, 25 eta; Matinee, 15 and 25 cents. Doors open at 7 tooaanuence at
7 3-4 o’clock.

out, with all ihc modern improvements,
Bathing room, in which is Hot and Cold water, Ga>,
Furnace, Ac. Con ected with house is a good stable.
Possession given lirst day of May next.
Enquire at
til. head of Hobson’s
%
r9?* •miuereial
il tmlen, the suhscril»er,STEPHEN
yttiarr, of J.or H.
PATTEN, °| W, II. JEKR1S, Real Estate Agent.
*
Jan30eodtf

ar, and everybody is buying it.
OROR«B B. BLAKE,
GENERAL AGENT.
827, Portland, Me.

Agents Wanted

..

JOHN NORTH.
For ernis and turther particulars
apply on tho
premises, or to J. N. NORTH, No. 8, Portland St.,
d‘2w

ON

""
the Jiroiuikss, No. 117 Uxi.tiI, coi-B.r
ti.J
street, all lire Furniture in suiu houso,
Chairs,
Bureaus,
Solus,
Bedstuaus, .Mirrors,Cur, "„ u
Center Tallies, ( urpets, Ac., u>«eli«u with the
entire
Kitchen him! (Jhambci Furniture.
ie blind lw

***•

t

Wanted !

is the

,Ul,Po»'»«

IMirkcr,

on™ho‘ d»\‘J

conven

our

v.

conveniently

Portland,_feb21

OUT, Farragai and
Naval Hr*
JUST
bv tbe hri,,ia»t and popular
Historian, J.
T. HeatII
This
\\

and comaim about 80 acres, viz: 5 acres ot
Woodland,
3 acres of Peat
and the balance all under
eood cultivation, and very
arranged.—
t lie buildings are all good and in
good repair, with
good collars under tho house and burn, well ccmcuted. There is also a well of good water at tho house
and bam, with a large cistern for rain water at tho
house. Also Stock, Farming
Tools, May, Grain, Potatoes, and Household Furniture.
I hi* is one ot the finest located Farms in
Essex
w near the railroad
station, atnl convenient
to churches, schools. Ac., and is iust tar
from
enough
the eir.y to make it a desirable suminoi residence lor
a gentleman doing business in Boston or
Salem: and
if not disposed ot at private sale, will be so d at Public Auction some time in March.

am! a

Household Furniture ul
aimaIoh.
TUESDAy, SlarchMh, attoo’eloak \ u

ofthc

! LS!!
S»»*t
pi™ ;HIi„,rrl«„|,
'1? *“«»*.

C. H.

———

January 2d, 1867,

Agents

HiWer ice

y

Malver aud
valued at #10, to
theCompanv selling»»
number. The entortuUuuoui lo
T- K. UAUI.KI, the Kiwi eat
•f liar Age.
Admission !0 Cents—to be had of all ti,„
of Ilu- fire Department and at ...
ami evenrug ot the Eutertumiufiit. Thoae
will pleaae
lug Ticket# at4ny
d<*jgnato
Company tlwy wish tu have thru amo-Oifed.
ftt 8 precisely.
roiunumce
at
to
7,
open

SARE.

The subscriber, intending to return to California in the spring, offers his Fan a for sale.
Said Farm is situated in Uainil^ra-r-T- ton, Mass., on the
line of tho Fasten* Kttiiroa 1, between Salt-in and
Ipswich, about onefourth of a mile from Wenliam and Hamilton
depot,

Barrels Wanted!

ON

WOODMAN, Jr.,
Heal Estate Agent, 211 Free Street.

St,

Gi

and after
the purchase ot
Office ot the

number or tickets-

Valuable Farm in Hamilton,

iA Door West sfCily Building (up siairs.)
liiLS capable of doing all kinds of
house-work,
I to whom good situations tv ill be given.
for various kinds of work, and
kjVJfrCRKKS
lor
CLERKS
every kind of business.
oafe able at all times to supply parties in
of the State with GOOD RELIABLE
any part
HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Fanners ami others will
be supplied with Men anil
Boys tor all kinds ot »*mmoyment Free of Charge. D,»n’t forget the number, irAii Congress Street, ncxttoCitv Building, l'ortCOVBLAI Ac ItJEWITT,
Feb 22—dtf#
Proprietors.

Flour

the corner of Hill ami

at

JABKZ C.

Office !

tress

novl3dti

Saratofca Spring Water, soid by all Druggists.
__**__June 14,’GO—eodt&wly

at

vr
„„
Not
23, 1866,

desirable

Immediately

Employment
Wo 229 1-2 Corn

at

CROCKETT,
ApprnWr,

u.a

(OtHee with Evans &
B»iiey,
NO-. 1 Jt 2 FREE
STREET BLOCK.

*

Festival

ftll.YRM mm
Winn
»ndim
rRimPET
#50, to thePiro Oonusm*

valued

AWHN

Aut'iionter

2d.

A 08 LI V dl
Dr**e“*«d a splendid

on

Agent._Ieb28d3w

Lot
A Ellsworth House
Streets by

Portland,

Grand Firemen’s°
which occasion will
largett

'-—

AltTIOH MALLS.

SATURDAY EVE’G, March

For Sale.

SYnONDS ft HA VIS,
G*2 Kilby Street, Boston, Muss.

feb25dlw*

mm,„P0V *5®

sand jiersoiis on his
Catarrh in its various

Fall.Xnk

tate

Address with

...

Coloring has

been
in
over twenty years
It
absorbents at the loots ol the
and
liair,
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyos deadon and
injure the liair Heimstrpeis Wiiof a dye hutis certlin iu its results promotes its growth, and Is a beautiful Hair
Dressmu
“U,“’
Price 50 cents aud #1.00. Sold by ail dealers.

Dr. Morse lots the

AugnsU Hank,at Augusta Long Item h Bank ... n .ti,
Lewiston
Ball. Bank, at Bath.
Bank of Somerset,
at Lew’isGm
at Skowlregan. Marino Bank,
at Dainariw utts
Bank of Wintlirop,
“
at Winthrop. Northern Bank,
at Ilallowell.
Freemans B’k, at Augusta
Granite Bank, at Augusta.OaklandBank,
at Gardiner.
International Bank,
at Portland. Orono Bank, at Orono.
KenduskeagBank,
Skowl.egau Bank.

to sell goods.

tjpHE largest Commissions paid by the

Mrs. Caroline

the 1st and 2d Sections of an act
of the Legislature, passed Feb 20, 1860:
“Section 1. In all cases where the liability of any
“hunk in this State to redeem its bills would expire
“h> the year 1866, but tor the provisions of this act,
liability shall be extended until the 1st day of
‘‘**J*ch
March, 1867, except such banks as are now in the
“hands of the Receivers.”
Commissioners shall publish
«<i*wSlrA1?* The
S «.^re newspapers nearest the place where
in 8ucl* ortfir
“aiev
newspapersuw
MhrnrvAfmSS 1^ no.t,re ot the time when the liam??wV,1Lcease lbr the redemption of

following

itrick House for Sale.
GOOD Brick House on
Street, near Pine
A containing 13 rooms, Winter
all in good order
lias
slated roof, brick eis.ern, cemented cellar il.sir urd
gas thr oughout. Apply to W. H. JEHltlH, Beal Es-

Wanted.
everywhere
MENstamp

■Deeriny Hall,

__

f28dlw*

Feb8dtf_

with

Jackson’s

frit £*?,“,rf1*1-*-

ami Walker Sts.
A The lot non tarns over
tC.Ooo square feet. Title
potieet and terms litvoraLle. Apply to
-W. H. JEJtBlS.
.. i.<Keal Estate Agent.

turn is hod.

Address^G. W. B.” Portland Post Office.

JBRB*S Ileal Estate Agent.

Valuable l{«-al Estate for Sale.

YOUNG MAN wh ) has had several years ciI ericnce as a book-keeper and accountant,
would like to obtain a situation. Satisiactorv recom*
m«u datum

**'

iW-T?

37 1.3 Dunf.rth St..
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

joint account.

on

our

A

Air.

Bethel 8team Mill Co. will commence
running their Mill in April, and will be prepared to till orders for dimension Frames with dispatch.
They have on wharf 50,000 leet 3 and 4 inch Out
Spruce Plank, suitable for Wharf or Bridge cover-

<;es8.

bit*

is nil

A Situation Wanted.

Portland Sujinr

88 Exchange Street.

Spruce Dimension and

f*r

Portland. Me.

New

caused

14<H1

meeting with unparalleled
Agents
To show sample pages and lake names
have
to do.
Agents
For Agencies apply to or add re g
are

*

i

r

AS

American

New itrick Hou.se for sale,
Corner Cumberland and Boyd streets: contain.
eleven rooms.
Piped for gas from cellar to at|j|
*.uc. Tin. j„ a
substantial, well-built house, in a
Hlol IS ail ready for occupancy.

—AT THE—

73}.

Mew look Aleck Market.
New York, March 1.
Stocks—active.

A

portraying pen, and Its pages
Crowded with Illustrations.

Wanted

V/

firm at 12c.

fouimeriinl-—i*rr t'nblr.
Liverpool, March 1, Noon.
The Brokers' Circular reports the total sales of onttou for the week ending last evening at
'8,000 bales,
lucludiug some 10,000 bales for speculation and export.
The market has been generally dull and inactive, and
prices have fallen off to a considerable extent. Near
the closo of the week, liuwevor, the market stifiened
up, and a part of the decline was recovered.
The
market to-day opened firm, with an estimated day’s
sale of 10,009 bales.
The following are the autlinrlted quotations:
Middling uplands at 13LI; Orleans
at 13Jd. Tallow 43s 6d. Ashes 34s for pots.
London, March 1,Noon.
Consols for money at 91.
American Securities.—The
following are the
current quotations for American Securities: Illinois
Contra! llallroad Shares 794. Kile Railroad shares

MISSISSIPPI,

The HmI FuciuMlDi Book of the l’rur.
Thrilling Record of Border Life, Humor and
Adventure. Written with a graphic, uloqueut

Plantation Bitsomething startling. Thov

illimitable Hair
“°rl“8lrcct’a
steadily
lhvor lor
growing

—

BOOK

of

firm.

Chicago markets.
Chicaoo, March 1.
Flour moderately active without doclded change

THE

NEW

marl d2w*
amount

Naval Stows—quiet.
pfetroleum—without decided change.
Tallow—active; sales 230,000 fits at 11} @ lljc.

ExccmiM of Murderers.
New York, March 1.
Horace Greeley, the negro who murdered 11.
Barnwell Rbett, in July last, was hung iu
Charleston, S. C., to-day, the Governor declining to respite him or commute his sentence.
George Wagner was executed at the Tombs
at 9 o’olock this morning for the murder of his
wife.

,3

Coflfee—Arm.

Molasses—very

BICUABDNOJV’K

The Fine Lot corner of Exchange and Congress
Streets, 120 feet on Congress and 50 feet on Excliange
St. Will be let for ten or twenty years, on favorable
terras. A Block of Seven Stores in this central location would pay a good interest.
W. H. JKKRIS.
Apply to
marldtf

J. PATTISAf PITCH,
No. 233$ Congress Si root,

THE RIARKE18.

ter).

to

A fad de Magnolia.—The
prettiest thine, the
sweetest thing, and the most ol it lur
the least
money. It oveicomes the odor of perspiration: softens and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perllnue; allays headache and inhumation, and is a necessary companion in the Bick room, in the nursery
and upon I lie toilet sideboard. It cau
be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

complete.

now

The Light House Board has
given notice tha
the upper and lower Cedar Point
light vessels
will resume then.stations in the
Potomac river
from the 10th inst., from which
they were removed at the beginning of the winter season,
ihey will continue till cold weather
Among the confirmations in the Senate today were the tallowing: Edwin S. Merrill,
I ostmaster at
Winchendon; Charles Ricker,
Collector ot Internal Revenue for 3d district
New Hampshire; C. C. Esty, Assessor of 7th
district of Massachusetts.
The tallowing were rejected: Postmaster
Albert G. Tenny, Brunswick, Me.; John B
Bass, Quincy, Mass.; Samuel S. Richardson,
Saco, Me.: George J. L. Colby, Newburyport.
Mass.; Wm. C. Biuney, Assessor of Internal
Revenue, 5th district Mass.

March X.

The Mexican legation received to-day official
from Matamoras, dated the loth u[t

news

Refill, of

The internal revenue bill was taken
up.
Air. Davis’ amendment prospectively reducing the tax on whisky was reviewed and disagreed to—14 to 23.
Several additional amendments to the tax
bill were offered and rejected and the bill was
passed and goes to the House for action on the
amendments and adoption.
Mr. Fessenden called up the fortification
appropriation bill.
The section providing that only fifty per cent
of the appropriation shall he expended during
the next fiscal year was stricken out.
The
bill as further amended was passed.
The naval appropriation bill was then taken up,
Mr. Fessenden moved an amendment that
naval store-keepers bo appointed by the President, by and with the consent of the Senate.

$15,000

Mexican Affairs.
_

ta-

EVENING SESSION.

Resolve in favor of compiling and publishing the school laws, was passed to be engrossed. The Senate concurred.

NKWS

was

°n

Sliermau said this

ring therein.

A

“

FOB

*-

ENTERTAINMENTS.

For Sale or Lease.

Agents Wanted
BEYOND

Confirmations

SJtfiiSMKKa'.SSi.i.Tft
*

P°int of order that the
hiK^b?lib,! considered
the day it

The Senate concurred iu the action of the
house iu regard to the Bath aud Bangor Military Orphan Asylums, and both branches

(NOTICE

HEAL ESTATE.

.WAJVT£D*

Union.

the

from furthcr

StiSSftS.rai8ed
txs “*•

]

Augusta, March

CoDfere.es have been appointed

discharged

mtCELLAKEOtJS.

Admission of Nebraska luto

The credentials of Justin S. Morrill, as Senator from Vermont from March 4th, were nre*
scnted and tiled.
On motion of Mr. Sherman the
Finanoe Cora-

---

Saturday Morning,

SENATE.

WASHINGTON.

LOWFLL,

Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook, Me.
eo«t6w*
January 20, l*#7.

We have

for
superior wcIlWes

the .Mention

ol

books, pamphlets,
Cntalosrues,
Which

lor

neatnciw and

&o.,

dispatchcannot

l* *nir

awr

I

C fir* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily "Press Job Ollier
179 loimnmial St., Portland.
N. A.

KOSTKIl. PBOFBnCTOR

l’rg
fv-Send your orders lor dob Work tg ihiily
Office

^■dJsarest

Oft in the chilly night,
Ere slumber’* chaiu hath bound me.
I pull the blanket’s tight,
And tuck them close around me,
Yet often still
Feel dreadful chill,
Without of warmth a token,
From bitter winds.
Through tatter’d Whin
And window shutter* broken!
So in thechillv night,
bouu me
Eie slumber’* cham hath
I pull the blankets tight,
me.
And tuck them close wound
When I remember all
The times of
Tint .heels and
tog>
From oft my couch
I really dww*

LestTat *r

some

uncle, he was kind to me when I
desolate Mid alone. I cannot leave
was most
my husband,Uncle Walter—I love him.”
'•■Then you must both of you come and lie
my children," said the old man, doggedly.—
••And you must eome now, tor the great
house is as lonely as a tomb.”
krank Evans is no longer an express clerk,
and prel ty Minnie moves in velvet and diamonds; but, they are quite as happy as they
were in the old
days, and that is saying
enough. Uncle Walter Harrington grows older and feebler
every day, and his two children
aid the sunshine of his declining life.

.hor

ther!

hour’, dostn,’

PROSPECTUS.

^en^kU’t.”
self half frown.
And lind
m

So in the chilly night,
Ere slumber’, chain hath
j pull the blankets light,

•

"Heal

With the opening of the
to the readers of the

by Express."

jealousy and conflict, resulting

and

In

The
and

published without abridgment

Puess,

as

Tho

Far

Market

a

HARD

offered to the public at the low price of
IN

OF

THE

PBES8.

York.

Portland Price Current.]
[From
The Press.—The crowded state of our columns
last week prevented us from noticing the enlagemeiit
and re-arrangement of the columns of the
Daily
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with
its excellent editorial management, is certainly the
leading journal of Maine, and equal to any in Now
England; especially when taken into consideration
the

the amount of

daily furnished

interesting reading

oc2fkltt

Eastern Argus, Jan. 2]
[From
—The press appeared yestcmlay morning enlarged
by the addition of 24 inches to llic length ol its columns.
Its make-up has also been changed again,
and on the whole it presented a decidedly iinprovou

apiiearance. Ourcofcemporary*s “new clothes" are
.-elitewhat larger than ours, but the
biggest are not
always the best.’*

[From the Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.]
The Daily Press api*ears tbw morning in an enlarge form, making it now fully equal in size 10 any
uauy ncwnpa]»er in New England. The editor, in

his New Y ear’s
Salutatory, shows that the success of
me paper for the
past year Ini'* boon most gratifying,
and we are
glad of its prosperity. The return to the
original st yle of arranging the contents ol the
paper,
is ono 01 me most
agreeable features of* the change.

IFrom the Bangor Whig.)
Tha Portland Press was
enlarged on the 1st of
Januan/ to about the size of the Boston
Daily Post
and AJ
vertiser—which

are our

larifSKt New

V'iktIhihI

r1 iiTw

This evidence ol prosperity on the
part of bo
reliable a paper an the f reus is
ws, too, tbat I'orUamt lias lout uothiiitrol vi»or
enterprise or resource, by tlie sreat lire, but
comae is still onward—Unit Its business is in lac, increasing, notwithstanding tlio apparent ealaudty ol
last our—and that its promise of commercial iireatThe Press is anione
nos,. is certain to he Ihttilled.
thr> bent of the New England puiiers, and its present
to
the
a
credit
State.
appearance is
anil
yoo.l
It elio

Jratifvimr

Portland, Nov. 21,1866.

Coal,

Coal,

BROKEN

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.)
The Portland Press has increased its sise equivalent to an addition „f three or lour columns. This
enlargement, tullowiiig so closely upon its resurrec
!7.,.,li.°iln l. lcadvocates
1V'bcs of the great lire, shows that the
and its efforts to cater to the
lit,.roTu
appreciated by the
TheVni “ ro“d«rs
bp 10 now obtained will be
devoted to detiiiu
cve,lt,,> and selections
fron, cureeut

two

puhlicy

Ut^rature.l”rUUlt

[From the Worcester
(Maes.,) Spy.)

a

oall and try

15th—dtf

year

are

cr

reiatlv!? *!,•

I

[From tile Bangor
Times.)
Press comes to

Saint Louis

ibly
make-up.”

a

return to it, old

consul,

stVi’

„r

This enlargement—so soon after the
great tire—to a eiz. equal with the leading Boston
1
fa nraoly for tl»e
i!!e»,
prosperity of the
d degree of enterprise on the
city and indicates a
The Press is edited with
part of tfc? proprietors.
anility, has able contributors, and as the leading
paper of the dominant ]»arty. is a j>ower in the land.

ip faltering ac- ^tir86end

your

orders for Job Work to Daily Pre

bald and

once

maiden,

handsome

and

(CHOICE

dash,

Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Backs, 4c.

nr-Oi vc

E. M, TUBBS & CO,

lebl

\ LBS. at 35 cents
lOUU age, for sale hi

Beef, Pork and Hams
IOU

I
MESS

BEEF.

200 BBLS. Northern Clear and Ex. Clear Pork.
S HHDS. Choice City Cured Hams,

by

»a.e

FLETCHER d

CO,

SOAPS ?
GOllE,

solicit the attention ot the trade and
consumers to their Standard Uiand* of

WOULD

STEAM

REFINED

Hominy,

JOHN

BARBOUR.

SOAPS,

-VIZ:-

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

NO. 1,
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

Engines,

Allot SUPERI0RQUALIT1ES, in packages suitafor the trade aud iamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only tlir
host, materials,and ueour goods are mumilactured
under tlio personal supervision oiour senior partner,

thirty years practical experience
we

business,

deucc that

we

therefore assure tlio public
can and will furnish the

Beat Good*

at

in the
with cou-

the Lowest Prioea!
and

eroded

NEW

Having recently enlarged
WOLtKS, containg all the modem improvements, we
enabled to furnish a supply ot Soi»|><* of the
Beal Qualities* adapted to the demand, for Ex*
port and Domestic Consumption.

arc

LEATHE

&

in

All warranted satis-

use.

SOLD BY

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

rilHE best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
A Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish lias been used by Mr
Cvossnian for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. it is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise
polished with it will
easily defaced. Furniture
bo perfectly dry uiul
ready for use in five miuutes after the Polish is put on. Price Seventv-Five and FifCls. per

bottle;

anyone

can use

it by following

the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. & L. Frost.Capt Inman.UBA.
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Beuj Stevens, Jr., Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For salo bv Burgess, Pubes <& Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Kolf, II. W. & A.

Dcering.
Manufactory
Green

head of

Congress st, up stairs, opposite

376
st.

S.C.

dec28dtl_
For Sale

RIGGS, Agent,
Portland, Maine.

ot

TDK

Loathe

&

397 Commercial Si, 47 & 49 Bench Street,
IV
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch 2fi—dll

Choice Sontliern and Western
FLOUR AND CORA!
foT Bale

by

O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.,
Wh.le.mle Dealer., 159 Commercial 81.,

PORTLAND,

_duc31dly_
LOWELL

&

Me.

SEXTE.it,

the new Store No. 301 Concorner of Brown Street, about
a
with
new
stock of Watches, JewelDec, loth,
ry, Silver and Plated Ware, aud Fancy
Goods ior the holidays.

occupy
WILL
gress Ntrcct,

They have reoccupicd their old stand No. 64 Exchange street, with a complete stock of Nautical
and Optical Goods, Chronometers, Watches,
Clocks, Fine Tools for Machinists and Engineers, <5fcc.

tiF"'friends and customers invited to old headquarters.
Dec 1,1866.—d3m
“THE

PEN

16

THE

MIGHTIER

The Gold Pen~Be«t and

Morten’s

Cheapest

slicot of the kind in Now Eng-

EXPRESsUo.

Wharf,

goods.

size 25

x

Apply to

_tebSdtt

exchange.

feblSdtf

FOR CASH,

Grey Squirrel

6}

349

Union Whart.

Congress St., Up

PREBLE HOUSE.
iltf

A HULL

SUPPLY

Olotliing-

Boy’s

88 Market

Square.

dc8dOm

LEVEEN & CO.

E.

The necessary blanks have been
received, and claim
ants should tile their claims
promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieui. 5th. Me. Vola.
Paul Cuaubouune, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav.

Oct lG-dtf

do.

Tide

IOc4

YAHAISHES,
Wholesale au<l Retail:

(^T

Tables,

been published by tho United States
States,
Coast, Survey Office, and are on sale at the principal
Nautical Stores. They can also be obtained by ap-

plication to the Coast Survev Office in Washington
City. Price Twenty Five Cents.
febl9 <1 lw

Mrs. Cobin’s Teething: Syrup
found to
an infalliablo specific for all the
ISStomach andbe Bowel
difficulties to which toothing
Children are subject, as well as for their nervous irritability. It is agreeable in flavor, and free from
the slightest trace of injurious
qualities, which canuot l*e said of many other
preparations before the
public. Put up in large bottlos at Iff* cents, and sold
C
Olios MAN & CO., M. S.
Willi TIER, H. m
T. CUMMINQS&CO.
Ieb28dl\v

iffuirShinnw

Notice.
the undersigned
journeymen Painters ot
Portland, at a meeting held on the 22d of Feb.
tM«7, do hereby resolve that on and after the 4tli day
ot March, 1867, we will not work for less than $3
per
SIGNED BY 1«0 NAMES.

A. P.

GAS FI XT IJ RES?
OOVELL & CO, 554

Broadway,

New York,

Of the latest styles. Store Pendents and
Brackets of
every variety of pattern made to suit any sized loom
or hall,
the attention of Architects ami Builders is
respectfully solicited. Prices to suit the times.
Refers by permission to Messrs. Marrett. Poor &
Co-» Portland.
fob 1401m

381 CONGRESS

STREET.

A. E. HASKELL & CO,
Dealers in

Provisions and Groceries,
LOWEST CASH PRICKS.
leMRdtm__PORTLAND,
sou

Icb2ll4w_MRS.

Corner of Brown
R. D,

FOLSOM.

Notice.
HE undersigned having leased the well
known
T„Carriage
Manufactory
formerly occupied by B.
ai. Webb, at Webb s
Mills, tako tills metImd to announce to the public that
they will continue the business of
manufacturing Carriages of all descriptions
as heretofore.
Also jobbing and
repairing done at
short notice and in

1^0

BBLS. WESTERN GRAHAM FLOUR.
IOOO Bushels SOUTHERN YELLOW CORN,

Poor

&

Co.,

taken the Chambers

White

and

Hominy,

prepared to offer their friends and the puba large ami well
selected stock ol

CARPETINGS!

For Haiti by
CHASE BBOS.

Xo. 901-2 Commercial

rarv

GOODS, Ac.,

I-*- Purchasers of the above good* are reapeet
fully invited to examine our atoek which is

Keh

Portland, Feb’y 28,18C7.
Congress granting a teinuo-

July 30 dtf

eeiiuw"

75

TUBS CHOICE FAMILY BUTTER tor sale
by
TWITCHBLL BROS. & CHAM 1*1.IN,
mchlfflw
82 Commercial Streot.

_^

A

Underwriters.
Uplon’s Patent Drag for Vessels.
THIS InclinableInvention will bo <m exhibition
days

at the Inventor's Exchange, No.
All interested in the welfare
Shipping are invited to call and exam-

Street.

<"8-__fcb27 USt»
For~Sal<‘
To be Let.
I StoreC°in iiSf0?*!?1 Pry •"••d** inwith"Jtlease oi
FURNISHED House, in desirable location, is
>,laceBusiness’long osUb«£iE,t
A to be let tui Mav neiL Rent at the
of
a

rare

Apply to W. H. JERltls,

Real

fehaudlw

HY

E. B. HOPKINS, IN. D.,
O*

Washington

WONDBffFUL OCRF. OF A CHILD TWO AND A HALF
Yeah. Old. GentsMy grandchild, a little girl ol
212 years old, was taken rick iu Portland, Mo., in
January, 185s. No ono could tel] what was the matter with her. But Bhe was much pressed lor breath:
had a hard, tight cough; could not
raise; her throat
troubled her greatly; sho seemed to be Idling np,
anti though attended by the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her and she declined; and
for some throe months was not expected to live. Her
doctors ami at length her friends gave up all hopes of
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in
Phlpsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil. hut the
effect seemed rather opposite Irom good. Site now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was
taking Larookall's Syrup at the time, and commenced giving it to her and in a week sho showed
quite a
and we continued giving 11 to
change tor the
her. She gradually Improved, and is now a
perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to see what
effect the medicine had on this child, and to seo her
well by the use of Larookah’s
which we
believe to be the l>est medicine lor Pulmonary Com-

OHst

Mill—Dcerinff’s liridtre

rrok sA IE—containing 3 Run of Stones—onu
tor
r Halt, with Dry Room. Also, Elevators
for Corn
and Salt. All in good
running order and now In
BUW. H. BUKGIN,

NblBdtf

of Lire,
General Debility, WeakHysteric* in Female*,
of the Heart and
£ Palpitation
2 all Nervous Piteous. It rer* store* now life *n<) Tlffor to the

f Cure*
y ness,

a

mA*

dyrup,

pet

Yours,

LARA BEE, Phlpsburg, Me.
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe of
the certificates which are constantly coming in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, In a
trial of it, which will cost but a
trifle, and which may
yield priceless results.
1-argc bottles $1.1)0—medium size 50 ceuts. Pre-

E. R. KNIGHTS, M.
Melroee,
Mass., and sold by all druggists.
& Co., W. W. WLipplo
tjf'Soldi.yWK.
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland;
George C.
Goodwin £ Co., Boston, and by all Druggist# and

D„Chemist,

Phillip#

do28eod<Bwtf

Dr. Chaussier’s Empress.
A

CELEBRATED

Fiwick
PREPARATION
FOR

THE

HAIll !
lyFree from PoIhou^ ous Minerals or Ii\j uri-

nous Drugs.

——

IT IN

NOT A DVB

\

ryit will not Son the
finest linen! It will not
gum the hair; ih free from tne disagreeable smell
of sulphur! It relieves the scalp of dandruff and unpleasant Irritation! Prevents the hair from falling off,
even after fevers!
Causes the new hair to grow on
bald heads when fallen off from diseases.
It will
Restore Gray hair to its natural color, or the money
will bo refunded in every instance.
Sold by ROSMAN & CO, Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods, &c.,305
Congress, 4 doors from
Brown St, Portland, Me.
felld3w

ZITKOYS’

German Eating House,
99

Street,

Federal

PORTLAND,

■yyMIEKfi

constantly

can

betbuud various kinds

ms**". causing me ntu dkxmi of
course the veins, res-

.1—dl

”$*? T2*f? youth to

%, afUn^M Cun
^r‘°K
does *****
n, to

this

life

OJ ti'n.ru-

Impotence a nil
VefUlty, restoring Mart line**
and full rigor, thus proving a
remoiu ng

-to

Elixir rejuven

ate the system
overcome disease.

and

k/tetr of Lust? reperfect
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sevos. To
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater
boon thau this ** Elixir of Life." It give* a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

Price,

express

one

or’cheeked

deceive their customers by selling

cheap

and worth-

less compounds in order to make money- Be not
deceived—ask for these medicines and lake no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements In regard to
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
afflicted "Address all letters for medicines, i»»mphadvice, to the sole proprietor
Sc. V. B. MBKWINi 37 Walker at., H. Y.

HOTELS.

Swiss

Sausages!
Tongues,

aid

HOLLANDISH
Of

be

Liakav, Chccae.

HERRINGS,

SAUCE OB PLAIE.

Best Brands of Sardines!
Also beat quality GERMAN
MUSTARD which can
got

in

CR)UHAM, MAINE.
THE Subiwnlicr having leased
j
n rwlIiniM.

the above
of years, is ]>ivj.ari‘il to ;nts au.l the
pubiie generally,
R-ombisIimK^xiarieiiee In II..tel Itoep
Bing hopes to twelve a liberal share rt tbo
public pationaee, having kepi a Hotel for
than twenty years. Obari>es reasonable.
turn

term

jUH>ae»'i""n<laie
liliHiV111''
I

parti,

rr

more

Jan15 d.'bu

ALL DISHES
Usually found in a FIRST CLASS
German
Bating House I
Feb 20—d4w

on

M

The Company aro not responsible ibr
l>»naoe
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and
Person
al) unless notice is given, ami paid tor at the rate
one passenger tor every *fMjo additional value.
lilt 1 JMiEa,
C.
Managing Director
H. BAILS V, LuctU Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1ho<».
jtl-

tliai

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R.
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

PORTLANDAAENNEBECR. R~
WINTER

THE
traveling public that the above house is

now .awn

reception of guests, having made extensive alterations, improvements, and refurnished it throughout, it is now in capital order, and ever, exertion will
be made to render it acceptable to his
patrons.
nolOeodSm
JOSEPH PURCELL.

VINELAND.

FA

provision

th^

proved placostor sale
Openings lor all kinds of business,

Lumlter Yards,
Mannfactorie*, Foundries, Stores and the lik« ; and
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For person* who desire mild winter*, a healthful
climate, aud a good sod, in a country beautitully in»prov d, abounding iu iruits, aud iH».sc*siug all other
social privilege*, iu the heart of civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a
pupti
giving frill Information, mid containing report* 01 Solon Rob noon, sent to applicants.

AddfMM CHAR R. LANDIS, Vineland p.
o.,
Landis township. Now Jorsey.
From Report ot Solon Koluiuson,
RdlAgricultural
rll>u,w * “It is one ol the most extensive
tortile tracts, man almost level
poaition and suitable
condition tor pleasant
fanning that we know ot this
«l<le of the Western Prairies."
seprlild&wflin 87
•

Rent,

Custom House Whart. EnBARKER A CO.,
139 Commercial street.

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

SsM—jBC:

at 1.00 P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat^t-hdall’s Mills,Skowhegan, and intermediate
at Brunswick with
Ainlrostoggin K. K., for Lewialou ami Fanuingtoii, and ut
Kendall's Mills w ith Maine Central
lor Bangor
and intermediate stations. Farts asK.K.)
low by this route
as any other.

Stations,(connecting

Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and

intermediate stations
Mixed Train leaves

KJCDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AXI>

GENTS’

7.45 P. M.

at

W. t! ATC'li, SupcriuK udriif.

Augusta, Oct. 27, I860,

novl’Altt

MAINE CENTRAL

IT

R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

7.40 A.M.
HP'Freight train* lor W'aterville and ail intermediate station*, leave Portland at 8.2ft A. M,
Train from Bangor in duo at Portland at 1.4ft P.
M,
In season to« oinie< t with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.

kiiWllii HOlh8,8upt.

Nov. 1, 1nQ6

nottdtf

_

Through

Tickets)

WtBMTo the West.apgg
$>6

Us than

any other

Route

tue

v.a

Grand Trunk Hallway !
To Detroit,Chicago, all point* West,
Or *:i Lonh
Via Boston, Vermont Central, New
York Central, liii)}<ilo <t Detroit,
all
PaiaM AVe.t and Meath-Wo,!
HF~For reliable Information or Ticket* call at the

To

Union

Tielrot

OfHco,

NDKU LAKCASTEK HALL, Opp. Prtbltj ilouiw.

L

D. II. DLAXCIIAItD, Ant.

Feb 23—d3m

To Travelers !

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West & South,
j
VIA TUB

New York Central,
Eric & Lake Shore,
And Pennsylvania Central
lCnilroails
For
era

Hair nl the E.ewe.1 rales at the Weal,
Railway Ticket O III re. —LANCASTER
BIULDlSU, Market SqCAKk.

HALL

tV.

D.

LITTLE
Cieaernl

PaBsagu Tl.krLs

cAr

d*

CO.,

Ticket A,ruh.

(.'ulitornia, via ateamera
the lat, lltU, anil '.'lat of each

trom N.iw York mi
mouth for sale at litia

lor

olttco.aa lteretofore.

ile-'M*wt.

STEAMFliS.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.
_

PnneuKers Reeked le Londonderry and
■ •irrrpeeL
Ketura Ticket* grauled nl
■reduced Kale*.

The Steamship Bklgian.
Captain Drown, will
sail Iroin this port for
Liverpool, SATURDAY.
March 2d, IMT.
alter the arrival of
imninllaiuly
M»t* tram ot the previous day from
Montreal, lobe lot
lowed by the Peruvian on the sith 01 March.
Passage to
and Liverjuxil, cabin, (according to accoumiudaiioii)
*70 tu »K0.
Steerage,
*^5
Payable ill Gold or it* equivalent.
Mr“l''or Freight or passage apply to
U’ * A ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
u
.1
„v

Portland, Nov. 36,1866.

F»iit

DIL'I\L>U A

BOSTON.

Arrangement!

of the Portluud Steam Packet Co,
will run a* follows
Leave Atlantic Wharfior Boston,

7

—;-every evening, (except Sumluviat
clock. Leave Boston the sume day* at ft P. M.
Cabin (are,. $150

o

Ucek,.

Package ticket* to be had of the
duced rales.
Freight taken a* usual.

i.oo

Agents

at re-

L. BILLINGS Agent
May 22nd, 1866—dt f_

Steamship (Jo.

Eostport, Calais* and Si. John.
WINTER

ONE

:

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

PKtt

WEEK.

K.
IlL\Wj?K,willCap..
leave

,{.
Kail Komi Wharf
foot ol State St., every ill M
k'
at 5 o’clock P. M for kastport amt St.
KKTUKNINti, will leave St. John everv
y THiiioi
DA Y, at 8 o'clock A. M.
staye b’°aclie» will conneot tor

fv

Johu

■hil

Ma-

th° E' * N‘

A‘

R“""^

‘ounce

Mr-Freight received ondaynufsamnjrnntil

4

o’clk

_‘

PORTLAND AND

NEW

STEAMSHIP GUMP A NT.

YORK
A

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The iiplandld and that Steum-

ahti>» Dll.’1(10, (apt. H. .Sum
woon. and

FUANlONlA,

Caul
\V. Shkbwooo,
it,II,
-—Jlurthcr notice, run a. iollo»»
Leave Brow., a (V hart, roil land, everv \m,vi.a
DAV and
at * P. Jl.. and l,a« i-i
3W Fact Biver, New York, everv
WEDNESDAY
UAY 8I"*
SATUKI.AV,at4oMoek l*. it.
1 liese vessels are tit.eil ut> with Hn«
Mow lor pAMeagera uiaking thu the m,
at
Rale and (-omit(rlable rou'e u»r travn.ii
New York and Maine.
" Rou,,,‘
i« 0U Cabin pa.saagoi3.un.

utiui

—

SATURDAY!

^

\T
IaslLoin v^i L<i'v‘'11
M,wl„’c*“rni'
this

Woods forwarded bv
tr.nl, Quebec. Bancor
k r' lot
Ba,hSt. .loLii.
leave

F“

DRALKK IV

SSfl**

a

to

and hour Mon

Angtwta, Ea.tpor t and

PU‘®“

J

Portland.

X

li,.„

the

day

that

they

«

P»s*»Se apply to
“
.1 PiMw ¥. lcr * «'“*»•* "'ban, Portland.
R»'1

GOODS,
k;TPIi’li"r

FURNISHING

tltff

fch2fdtd

ntUUUtOJO

Summer

‘'0£

v nootma*-

These goods have been selected with great
and especially adapted to the fashionable trade
and at prices tha| cannot fail to
and ail goods
thoroughly shrunk and satislaction guaranti ed
A call la retpecttUlly loUcltoff. Thankful 1,1
friends
to merit a continuance
Ibr past patronage,
of
the same.

Portland.

BLANC HARD'S

care

please,

hoping

J^L_Jt

REPOT, Proprietor.
S' hoou.T I'OI- Sale.

A

onlv

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, wif*
leave Portland lor Skowhegan aud inte mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
Portiauu at 9.20 A. M., and from Skowhegan ami
Farmington aud ail intermediate stations at 2.00 P,
M. to connect with trainslor Boston.
Stages for Bockland connect at Bath; and for Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivaloi train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor .Solon, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skow hegan, and lor China, East and North VassnlU»r«V at Vmanlboro’; for Unity at Kendall’s
MiG's,
and for Canaan at Pis)ion’s Ferry.

May’A;^’l

v/uvaiiO)

Saturday

ou

Portland lor Lrunswick ami intermediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 5.3o p.

International

Itnv AND FRUIT LANDS, in a mild ami
healthful climate. Thirty mile* south of Philadelphia, by Railroad, iu New .lersev, on the same
line of latitude us Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and nroductlve, varying from a
clay
to a sandy loa u, suitable lor Wheat, (.rasa, Corn,
Tobacco,Fruit and vegetables This is a gnat fruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
have been planted out by experienced fruit growers.
Grapes, peaches, Rear* Arc., prod nee immense proih,
Vineland is Already one ot the uioa; beautiful
places iu the United States. The entire territory,
consisting of tltly square miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system 04 improvement*.
Thu land
is only sold to actual settlers with
tor public
adornment. The place on account of II* great
beauty,
as well as other
advantages, has become the resort
ot people of ionte.
It has increa**d the thousand
within
people
|>ast three years. ( hurches. Stores.
Schools, Academics, Societies ot Art and Learning
and other elements of rehnemeut. and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ot
people are constantly
settling. Hundred* of new houses arc being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lot* ami
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and leu acre aud Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetable* ripen earlier in this district
thau lu any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Va.Im-

MU.

ARRANGEMENT.

I'.Muwuriiu M.H4lujr, N.». IJila. 18GG.

HOUSE,

for the

Vlw ^

A

A; Ir

Packet Co.

_

For

for the l.slating or
n,,w oli o red fur attic

particulars enquire
M- N- Weil,
No. 3 laoig Wharf

o

-4 New Place Just
Open l
VITf HERE von can buy real Enoch UALF SKINS
E»n".
t****!. customers
by
to suit

H.

LYNCH,

now

Ganaud’s SARDINES, mat
in bond, ami lor sale iu I. ts

PE Y KET,
•*«

Jan'Mlm*

tke Fkk Market

TEDIBAI,

ITBEK1.

Improvement on Steam Boilers!
OkiSat'VnA”?f-f The question
ia

hsiH invented
llie
Hml

beVt
v“!S.
uiockm

thrt

heat eat
nnv

away.
id

e

olteu anked

wll|tc oak and copper-tuatoned
Sr,K‘"IKr Il>.\ MORTON.
measurement, well

f/\
S,'""!1 **• adapted
loudness, is
*~"™J»“Fi»lmig
by the Eastern

For Sale.
Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new,
from a fishing Schooner of 100 tons; also TopFore
and
Mainsails, second hand.
sails,
SAMPSON & CONANT,
No. 19 & 20 Commercial Wharf.
decldtf
of

WAREHOUSE
quire of
nOTlaw

*

Until turllicr notice the Steamer*

CHARLESTON._ .SO. CAROLINA.
proprietor lias the pleasure to inform the

IfinSRHi,

To

at ft in

I From Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,

8, H. BROWN.

MILLS

suitable quantities.

A8UIT

t
1

Londonderry

Gorham Honae !

Vr.

Lamb’s

alter
aiur

—

to any address.

German and American

Gerasaa,

*°r, V‘.roU*

bottle |3 *, three bottles $5; sent by

Our medicines are sold and recommended bv all
druggists in every part of the civilized
respectable
globe i some unpriacipled dealers, however, try to

better,

direct, B«tu, itlaas.

Wholesale Agents tor Maine,—
W. F. Phillips s Co., I
Nathan Wood,
j Portland.
Solil at Retail by all Druggists.
fab25d&wtf

Or, F.HHtncr

CONSUMPTION

/,/

“J-40 A- M

p0^* ,*“U‘

MuutreSf* al,acbcd lrolu

IMCfe

Dr. WRIGHT'S

able to the afflicted."

Merchant#.

■““‘tVau-’.'vm^ jJf

Train tor Sou in Paris at 5.uo p. m
No baggage can be received
time above stated.
Trains will arrive aa follows
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn

each box.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
March 11, 1863: “X feel very grateful tor
Larookah’g
Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
having
lungs being weak and demauding jbe most vigilant
care.
I believe the
surest remedy lor PulSyrupthe
monary Complaints that has ever been mode avail

!'®'Ty<‘r">

I'RKJ'AKfcD

of

the price

E. W.

on. HOPKINS’

Hoctors, Sea Captains, all use
them with the best results.
Among the hundieds of
thousands who have used
them, there is but one
voice, and tliat ol approval. They invariably promote digestion, and relieve
Kidney Affections. Just
try one box aiul you will be conviuced.

fir. W. R. SEEWIN, 37 Wilier St., N. Y.
N. B.—-Cherokee Pills Ma i are prc|Mired for
tpeeial eaten, when milder medicines Tail; these
are sent by mail, free of postage, ou
receipt of $5,

Colorado,

<'»U!/hs, Cold,. Hoarseness,
and all ejections
Branch,Us,Vatar,rh>
the Throat.
Pnblic Speakers and
winger* nae (hem.

!

they

ject.”

W9h’

Catarrh Troches!

New, Clean and Desirable.

<

so kindly bent me, hag been tried for Hoarseness, with
very good results; lor thig I would confidently recommend it."
From Rev. L. A. Lampubk, North Hero, Vt.: “I
have used Lar»okah's Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge ita excellency. While
using pour Syrup I have ciyoyed totter health ttian
1 had enjoyed for yearg. 1 have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it.
I find it is a mild and sate remedy algo in
Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally sub-

St,

the cull ctioii of certain liiRevenue taxes assessed against sufferers bv U.e
4'
provides tliat such suspension
v
shall not be continued
after 4tli March, 1H67
As a penalty ot ten per cent, will
accrue on all taxes remaining unpaid aller that
date, it will will ho
well tor tax-payers to settle their hill
without farther
Per CCnt'wi"
exacted.
id

perfectly

SPITTING OF BLOOD, PfJfiUitfSY, INFLATION
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &o.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Mum-heater, N. H.:
“The bottle of Dr. Larookab’g Pulmonic Syrup, you

Viral Collection Diairirt of Rinlr of Maine.
of
THE Resolution
suspension
tcninl

Paityfui Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Ferrous amt Spinal Atfsctions, Pains in the Back, SlciHeadache, Giddiness, and all diseases that spring from irregularity,
by removing the cause and all the
effect* that arm* from it. They
are
t>afc in ail eases, tjoespi when forbidden by direcand are easy to tulmini.vter,
I1 lions,
as they are nicely suffar coated.
They should be in the hands of
| every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
f in the land.
•
Ladies can address us in i>erfect
confidence, and state their complaints in lull, as we treat all rcmale Complaints,
and nreiiare Medicines suitable for all diseases to
which
are subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
ill a sealed envelope, free.
The Cherokee rills are sold by ail druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole
proprietor,

physicians

Office of Collector of Internal Rev-

o'

Paper Hanging*

annum.

permanently

enue,

lic

Butter

Eighths Bids Flour. Yellow
Table use. Oat Meal and

noM1
ie
l»20d lw

CONGRESS STREET,

CURTAIN

and
Meal lor

Cure Suppressed, Fpceesive and

whaltyihip“Elilora<io,**

pared by

Monday, NOV. 12,1*0

rllH „

*
Train
Pon.1, Montreal and
Tins tram connects »lOr KxsmJ
to, IX-troll and Chicago. sleeuW
Island Pond to Quebec and

Maii

a,w* a,*cr Monday,November lath,
TjgCffitfirfjEI
«HM^?HI|wiuureni, tiuin» will leave Poitland lor
hunger and all intermediate station on this lii-o, at
l.li»l\ M, daily. For Lewiston and Auburn onlv, ut

PILLS,

Or Female Regulator,

■

A. W. Barkis, writesfrom
March 11, 1^00: “Having guttered lor lour year*
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in thoir moat aggravating forms, i feel it my duty to gtate that 1 have to»*u
cured hg the use of Larookah’g Pulmonic Syrup. I had paid large gums to
am for bit called Catarrh Remedies, but until I used
the Syrup I experienced no relief.

febl3d&wlm8
^

WfNTEK ARRANGEMENT.

Janl.lfri5d&w.

CHEROKEE

W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover Sfc.

plaints iu the world.

of Trains.

"n an,l vlter
3BMHB
LlLBxtrv.u. win

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.

,

the best maimer. Carriage lumber ot the best
quality and every variety coiistantlv
on hand lor sale at foil
prices.
We also have in connection with the above a Harness Shop, where the best of stock and
workmanship
Is the guarantee we offer tooir customers
that our
Harnesses shall be all ihey wish for, In that line. We
would also state that with the best stock in the country, and the best workmen anywhere to be found, we
feel confi lent wo can make
Carriages us good as the
best, and in style we intend to bo fully up
to the
*
times.
To the patrons of the establishment heretofore and
the public generally we would
say, give ns a call and
you may be assured that it will be lor your interest as
w ell as our own.
IIILL, DY tit & ROBINS.

Graham Flour and Corn !

■Alteration

own sex.
ance.

qf Hanover Street

...

Mu.

Cloaks and Hrcssps Cut and Made

ADJOLNING MECHANICS* HALL,

per

Ft’I.LKR,

Vnrmsb Iflaiiuraelurer, tOU Fare N free I,
Portland.
tel,IB dood3m

Aiao

Having

Estate Agent,

ilo.

TURPENTINE
BENZINE,
ENAMEL RAW AND BOILED
LEATHER VARNISHLINSEED OIL,
KS.
(TT" At the Lowest Prices,

Halves^Quarter»

Marrett,

*1000

JAPAN,

BLACK AND

WE,

tor a lew
tffP congress
and safety ol

DRYING
BAKING
SPIRITS

styles,at No.
INamithalatoKt
Congress streets.

the time and height of High Water for
GIVING
every day In the year at all ports in the United
have

&2M1W

n

COACH,
FURNITURE,
DAMAR,
SHELLAC,

in

Dec. 7,
“My son, five years old, was a few months since
HU during greatly from WHOOPING CuUGH.
I never saw a more distressing case.
1 gave him Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to dir ctions and
soon began to see improvement.
The Cough bec;une
ejisier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the
malady was entirely overcome.”

England Clothing Com*,

Cimoda.
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1800:

AT THE

New

men

testimony public.”
WHOOPING COUGH.
E. W. Mayer, of Carloton, N. B., writes

!

DU. J. B. H UG1IE3,

r.
are unrivalefficacy
superior
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstmotions after all other remedies have lieen tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Usurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times,
Sent to any part of the country, with frill directions
DR. HUGlfES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they entirely recovered, in gratitude for the
benefit conferred, 1 cannot refrain from making this

-OF-

will

accommodation.
H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines
Tieial
and
led in
virtue in

CKOUP.

dec22_

ami

Electic Medical Injimiarg,
TO THE LADIES,
DH. HUGHES particularly limtoa all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their

Mrs. J. R. Bubsis, 114 Last 23d St., N. Y., writes
Oct. U, 1864: “During last winter three of hiy ohildron were attacked with Croup, aud from the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, I fried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,

AT

Stairs.

Fancy Linen Cnllara 15c. Tucked
C louds, 87c.
Pebbled Clouds *1.95.

Yours,

correspondence strictly confidential,

All

virtues

BROTHERS,

OPPOSITE

OF

distinguished

will be forwarded immediately.

of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all
similar complaints. As Ttake coM very easil
I
have had great opportunity to test the virtues o
this valuable remedy, and it has never failed iuu
yet, however violent the disease. Having teen m
the Drug business for over 20 years, 1 have had good
ot the various
opportunities of knowing ihe
medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYRUP, the best of any article ever presented to the

other Goods in proi»ortioii.

SHAW

sometimes small particles of scuien or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND ST AUK OF HEM INAL WEAKNESS.
I ran Warrant a perfect cure in such chm's, ami a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, ami the appropriate remedies

past six yoars, 1 am prepared to say that it is supurior to any medicine 1 have ever known, for the

public.

RAILWAY

GRAND TRUNK

■

positive cure

tfetts,

1*86._

HswHasr Thousand* €au Testify to This
'wwiugTr.yi
On and after Monday, Deo. 17 iwoi
1M*’
by Unhappy Kxperieuce!
trains will run as follows:
leave Saco Kiver for Portland at
trains
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
Pasaeiigor
complaint generally the result of a had habit in ! 5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. Al. Loave Portland
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- lor Saco Kiver 7.15 A. M., 2.0o and 5.45 P. M.
ranted or no charge made.
Freight trains with lasseuger car altached will
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or leave Saco Kiver for Portland. 6.50 A. M. Leave
more young men with the above disease, some ol
Portland tor Saco Kiver 12.15 P. M.
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
UTatageo connect at Gorham lor West Gorham,
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
tttandish, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, ttehago.
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Gridgton, Lovell, lliram, Brownhela, rryeburg!
correct course of treatmeut, and in a short time are
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limingtou, Uornish,Por.
made to rejoice in perfect health.
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton,
Bonny-Ka*u<
Middle-Aged Men.
U8W“’ LUUer‘0t'
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladw,ndh“u Mlu
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnBy order ol the President.
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a mann
Portland. Dec. 14, I860—dti
On examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l*e

the

-$13.00, former price $16.00*

and

Impure

Boston, March 9,1865.
Dr. E. R. Knights : Having used LA KOOKAH’S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my lamily for

Hudson Bay and American Sable!
Nice

Syrup.

yearn experience, and Steward
M. E. Church:

lie sold

can

Hare Ceafldraee.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it he the Military vice of youth, or the sting
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not. wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wall tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limits, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
have recommonded it to several
Complatnts, &u.
friends, who have received great benefit from Its use.
Letter jYom a well htiown Bouton Druayisiqf twenty

Boston,

CHEAPER

50, suitable for Grain
No.

witl

to Washington tor
Tlie Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bonds
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the
and the Department will return
them carriageowners,

lu

fiursues

No. 14 Preble Street.
Portland, Me.

doughs, Golds, Sore Throats, ho.

SALE

olegant Furs

And

JOSEPH H. WHITE,

Shipmasters, Shipowners,

E Government have decided
they
pay
THthe
express cliargcs both ways upon 7 3-10 BondH

paid.

other

Gold Pens!

land, and contains
Stories, Sketches, News of the Day, Market
Reports and Telegraphic Dispatches
up to a late hour Saturday evening. Citv subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in »,ivance. Mail subscribers, *2.00.
febl'.kltf

Kent,

or

Are now

Sunday Morning Advertiser
largest
quarto

Union

ON

of Pens'

The
tlie

Four Stores lor Rout

311

For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by every
duly-appointed Agent at the
same prices.
A Catalogue, with Bill
description of Sizes aud
trneos, sent on receipt ct letter postage.
nu-’Ott&wCin
A. MORTON.

is

R. DEEBV1VG,
Wharf. Commercial street.

jan30tt_Hobson’s

THAN

NWORD.”

and

Importers and M:inulaetureis of
Gas Fixtures, &c„

Shetland Veils 50 and 75 eta.
tyWorated Goods at Reduced Prices.
ja24dtf

Gore,

new

most

tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mukhlniself acquainted witli tlieir jiathologv, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases limit
ng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud dangerous weapon, tlie Mercury.

Next door to the Preble House,
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Letter from Hon. D, W. Gooch, Member of Congrein
Masnachusetts.
Melrose, July 19,1865.
Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear Sir:
1 have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my thmlly for
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy tor

Great Fall in Fm*s !
ASSIGNEE’S

our

public and private life.

dtt

unv'Jt!

Chandeliers,

Cheap.

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1| inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

GOBE’S

ALL

gress, and many of

Caution to the Public.
Every intelligent anil thinking person must know
that ruinedies handed out ibr general use should have
their efticacy established by well tested experience in
tlie hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him Ibr all the duties he must
till ill; yet the country is hooded with poor nostrums
aud cure-alls, puriiorting to ln» the best in tlie world,
which are uot only useless, but always injurious.
The unlbrtunam should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
it is a point generally conceded by tlie liest svpkilographers, tliat the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practi-

lie returned, if desired.
Address:

Lungs.
Th s remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commendation here. It is regarded a necessity in every household, aud is heartily
endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Con-

BARBOUR.

ernment, collected at short notice.

ty

Z
dtf

FOR THE CURE

How.

15. R.

Patterson «V Cliadbourne,
Morton 1C lock, 2 doors above Treble House.
under tlie law approved Julj
rplIE new Bounties,
28th, 1868, Increase of Pontoons, Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov-

being

H. W. SIMONTON & CO.,

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Rubber

BARBOUR.

luctory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
J. V. HOAbl.F;V & CO.
Lawrence, Mass.
Feb 8. 18f7-d3m

COMBINING

_

ble

O. J.

$ioo.
$100,
IVA R CLAIM OFFICE.

than tttHi

ARTICLES t

B.—Wc also have the

Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Influenza, bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
Pleurisy, Inflammation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
In its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat and

RUBBER PACKING.

the Maximum cf efficiency, dura
bdity and economy with the minimum of weight
and price. They arc widely and
invorably known,

Irossman’s Union F urniture Polish!

s T E A. ivr

ItfiFINED

BOSTON.

BMIJJ. Superior White Meal (for Tabic
use).
3 Bbls. new Hominv, just rcooived, and tor sale
in lota to auit purchasers, by
CHASE BROTH A) KN,
HEAD LONG WHARF.
JebltJSTTSv

more

all

Also

Coughs, Cold

ENGINE HOSE

MOLASSES HOSE,

Pack-

Oft
WtJ

Portable Steam

the Hair.

tor

Pulmonic

FOB $4.00,

lb.,by the

Ii.

preparations

DR LAROOKAH S

Silk Velvet Hoods,Beaver trimmed,

NEW BLOCK,

White Meal and

Amaranto,

EX.

per

Medicines,

EMPRESS

LEATHER.

RUBBER BELTING,
Bubbrr Clothing,

thei«Jjf“^'“11>’te“*ovl»«

found, and

febl6

Uadies’ and VIindex’ Serge and Calf Boot..
Mcu’n Fine Calf and Thick Boot..
Boya’, Youth*’ and, Children’. Bootx aad
Shocx.
Bnbbcr Boon and Shocx of all kinds.

eodlm

of Marketand Middle Sts, by

23—d2w*

Feb

JOHN BIOLEY

Proprietors,

COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.

86

aud

TOILET
N.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

BOUGHT

Butter, Butter.

Trapical,

| rA HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
LOU MOLASSES for sale by
LYNCH, BARKER Sc CO.,
nov23dtt139 Commercial Street.

BARllOUR,

J.

FROM AN

Prierbwr.’, K, li,
•I• W. PKRKINS & CO.,

JOSIAH

Molasses.

and the best

than at any other store.

Dictator,

Trinidad

Drugs

Short Sr I.oring,
si Fiee, Corner of Center Street.

JUntn

Corner

aug7dtf

ROLLINS & GILKEY’S,

call.

us a

?Tj.

a,
eunt»-.-e

or

WINTER ARRAN GEM ENT,
ConiineMt'iiiig Mvudajr, Nn. |.j|k, |*<ui.
E***®*" 'rrain" leave Portland for
Hfrfrffiriifl
I
Boston at ti.40 A. M., and 2.20 p. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,uud 2.30
P.
A Mechanic’* and LABOBKR s Ti aiu will leave
Biddeloid daily. Sundays excepted, at «> A. W., and
Saco at 0 oh, arriving in Portland at b.4o.
lie-turning, will leave Portland l«*r Saco and Biddelord andIntermediatestations at 0.10 P. U.
A special freight train, with passenger ear attach*
ed, will leave Portland at 7.1o A. .V tor Saco and
iliddefuid, and returning, leave biddetord at S.30
and Saco at H 40 A. M
FEAN CISC BASK, Sun/.
fehlldtf
Portland, Oct 29,

P^ui!fieulUJ£tdli«ip«

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets,

ALL SIZES.

PAPER OF

IIV

—AT—

PAPER HANGINGS,
HT" New Patterns and Choice Styles. ^4,

once bald and gray.
now has raven locks, tney

PROCTOR’S

BY

LOOK

Wo have just received iromNew York ,v full supply ol

this fiict, which here doea lay—
ifOU would not be bald or gran»
rUst tits Ambrosia that Itiny mailt.

C. Harrison A Co.,
Plants. Eagle,
Brilliant XXX,

HAT. IE

and

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

t^ie^man

This is the Bell that rings away
\To arouse the people sad and guy

Flour 11

New Wheat Family Flour cl the most
J celebrated brands.

everybody

supply of

Rtationery of all .Kinds.

But who
say,
Because he used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that Ring made.

axe

that

us

handsome and

man

This is the Parson, who, by the way,
To

lull

a

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

gray,

us.

NOTICEr
T1.,e Portland Dally
enlarged and with

bald and

was

Who now has raven locks, they say.
He used the Ambrosia that Ring
made.

Married the

RYAN & DAVIS
101 Commercial St.

hand

School,

Southern Pine Lumber

April IT—dtf

on

PORTLAND, ME.

gay,

Who married the

S. ROUNDS & SON.

feists^

,uorllint;

This is the Maiden,

These Coals are ot the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
ALSO, 500 cords ot best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part of the city at

short notice.
gy Give us

Have

Street*,

Corner I'ruler

LACE

8rOVE 8IZE.

EGO AND

with enlarged'•Ku’^nt''1,131 ““"“enco the
the Portland p"d .,“"I,1'«“t»‘«ns of
prosperity,
daily'in
MaC
EASTERN
new

Free,

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

„g*ay.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

could for her. She commenced'taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has i*assod oti large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from raiu-water, and 1 think, and am
certain iliat. the cliild must have (lied had it not l»een
for you. And 1 advise
to see Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she has the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased tetter than any
peysic‘ian th«t I have ever heard of. My child is now
pertbctly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what tlioy profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours,
George E. Martin,
Mary L. Martin.
febftdtt

Booksellers & Stationers,

made.

Who new has raven locks, they say.
He used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that Ring made.

EGO SIZE.

AND

The Best Pens in the World !

IfT The Portland Frees conies out greatly enlarged, and we suspect it new gives another settlor to the
question which Is the principal paj*r in Portland."
It is humid to distance its conipetitois.

eral st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Ideausing and Repairing
Clothing ol’ all kinds with his usual promptness,
rr "Second-hand Clothing lor s;de at fair prices.
Jail 8—dtt

Manufacturers and Retailors of

lav

is the Man who

This

RJ2CEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned

you m,,a" ?

silence.

Coal.

Bangor, May 15, 1866.
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—Wlien you
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with
a child of inino that had been sick for four years.
1
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told mo exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
also told mu that there was
were very peculiar;
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told mo that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
wamuit a cure, but would try onjl do the best you

and ltepaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
Byntreot, m now Ipc;it<‘d at his new store No64 Fed-

jr&~C

I

at their Wliart,
JUST

[From the Bath Times.)

ir“*
'happened *h“t do
HsrringtonV^mmarri4to“m&"ed“Mi“
./alter Harrington

man

Commercial street.
nov22dtf

117

1867.

jyfWdtl

thathing

purchasers. Apply
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,

money, and was never heuetitted, but in most all cases made worse. 1 saw Mis. M. in June.
She told me
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
of
the
hail
become
upper parts
very much aflungs
fected, all of which 1 knew' was the case. 1 commenced taking her medicine in June, and can truly
say that 1 am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in my pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisned.
S. H. Stephens, Beliast, Me.

FOR PURE

Ambrosia

This is the Cure that
In the Ambrosia

to

Trimmings,

Clothing Cleansed

31

particnlar braneli ot
warranteil in UL'AH”?■ whether of long
atauiling reeuntly
'Do
dregs of disease from
1
’““king a peranil
1'KUMAMKNT
feel
cuhk.
Ue would call tho attention or tlie
Ihrt of his long-alaaiUng ami
•‘'I'1'
tumialiing •utticient aanoranoe of his skill
tlie lueilii al prutessi,,,,
ANTGKlaU A CbUK ii,

weli-e,u-™,

Physician l

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.
Cerlilralm of Cures.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst loriu, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

GRAY HAIR.

Wharf,

now

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

cess.

your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

January 15,

Manchester

Eclectic

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

DRAWING

9

140 M

Portland

CAN BE POUSD AT HIS

Near the Preble Ueaae,
Trrm. »
,w ‘-onsultwl
VV
f!'.!!'' ,,*n‘-outithintu
privately. auU with
hours
by tlie ainiiUaJ, at
8 A. M, to U I*. M.
Iir II
who are .uttering uuiler the
affliction of rui.Si
impure oonnectli,,, nrV!01"^"’ *hl',lu r arising fruw
Devoting bis entire rw.,... **ff,hle vim of aeli-abiue.

AND

—AND—

re-

—FOR—

and Step

very superior Flooring
Boards
ABOUT
lauding at Custom House
aud for sale in lots to BUit

tl,a“itii

as a

patromige of the public is

Vegetable

OR. I. B. HtJOHES

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

CLAIRVOYANT!

l)ry Goods

&

& Domestic Woolens,

Foreign

Law,

This is the AmbroBia that Ring made.

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slate.

the

assortment of

t

Southern Fine.

ity.

*>Ut S*I’> sa>d
Frank, “you can't have

obeyed

n

EwTOattoS

THE INDEPENDENT

SHORT & LOSING,

ABORN,

RIJNO’S

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

No. 60

Mrs.

OF-

.-

Portland. Jan, 14, 1867.dtf

Kandall, McAllister & Co.,

matter that is

for the money.

[From the Gardiner Home Journal.]
Enlarged.—The Portland Press was enlarged on
the ist lust., to about the size of the Boston Dailies.
This is an evidence of not only the prosperity of the
Press, but of Portland as well, for of course the enlargement is caused by the increase of advertising
favors. The Press is worthy of the patronage it receives, iB a credit to Portland and to the State, alio
we hope increasing years may increase its prosper-

»nce.

A lair share of the

Hpectftillv solicited.

Block,

ilOin

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

advance.

-—

8ENTER.

of all kinds,
Watches, Spectacles and Thermometers
constantly on hand.
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended
to, and work guaranteed to be faithfully performed.
All articles sold warranted to be as represented.

WOOD

SOFT

LEATHE &

such palters as Portland now furnishes we sol* no
need of importing Dailies from Boston and New

I have just returned from Parwhen the news of her arrival reached me!
twunt ter; she is the
only Jiving relative lett

said the old

AND

large

A

RALLBOADi.

Xo. 14 Preble Street.

Trade to their

CLOCKS

purchasing.

page ot

Family.

Jfc

17tli, 1867.

FRANK

We keep constantly on band a lull assortment ot
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to givo us a call before

Feb 28—d3w

—

started
lake me to her,' he said, hoarsen «-r
t
Y‘ parted trom
my only
UU1
liere wuim.’
1 wonder if lie calls
the marriage service
and
weddmg-rings mere whims," thought
hon*
est hiank; but he
in

Lump, for Foundry Use!

Lehigh

Beports.

[From the Christian Mirror.]
The Press lias boon enlarged since New Year’s.
We are glad to see such evidence of prosperity. With

Harrington.
ts

*

Furnaces.

and Cook Stoves, John’* White
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland S A
cargo just landed, tresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

who lias had

es, sir.

Uffiig

Co.
Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

RangeB

For

For

General and State Xews,

NOTICES

St

Minnie,

Ola

SUGAR

A

—.

“Yes, sir—I remember.'’
A tall silver-haired gentleman here interposed with eager quickness:
“Where is she? I am her uncle, Walter

au.

WE

city.

tlie State

To a club offnv subscribers, eleven copies will
be sent for twenty dollars, and the name discount is
offered to larger clubs.

y
headed official.
“Do you remember the young woman who

he;

Week

also the

‘i DOLLARS A YEAR, INVARIABLY

quite

Jan.

j^ortlanil

ISDIUi.

—

THROAT.

Large and well Assorted New Stock

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.

FOB

weekly edition In made up in eight large pages,
columns each, and is tho

It is

LOWELL

oiler nice CHESTNUT COAL
at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also tor sale at the lowest market price,

Whitmore,

Largest Weekly Paper fa New England.

Frank, with his pen behind his ear as of
yore, quietly obeyed the behest of the 6
irrav

"'1

in

Miscellaneous Reading for the
ot six

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

can now

Churchill, Browns & Manson

of the

We shall also furnish weekly

calml/alZt

Millington, Iowa,

CHEAP COAL!

country traders the weekly report ot Portland
prices currrent alone will be well worth the subscription price. In addition to a careful

quietly married earlv iu the
morning,and then Frank went
his
m
WlrC cag'’’ Under
4be
of
“Evans!”

expressed

its Columns.

Will be

Digest of

and
All Kinds of Clocks.

WATCHMAKER !
$8. PRACTICAL

To

Ellison’s Express

months since ?”

Xews

Brighton

were

f'-oni

length,
PEBKINS, JACKSON Or 1 O.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of HigUstrcot.
jan4dtf

And the

40 Mm
mam*^r<li?8
k baired tlerk to programme,

on

waste basket for

lteuieiv of the PorUand, Markets,

wife!”

was

a mere

The

“The article!”
“My heart, Miss Minnie! Now look here: I
love you Minuie,
Harlaud, and I will be a
Usbaud to f°uStay, and be my little

-1

lot of DRY SIjAR WOOD. Hawcil in atove
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a veteran journalist, widely and favorably known in
Maine, and a contributor tor some time past to the
Pitcsfi over the signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s
special qualifications for this work need no heralding.
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you suppose we want to
lose our little sunbeam y
Minnie smiled sadly, but her hand felt very
1
cold and passive in Frank's grasp.
“Xou’il stay, Minnnie?”
“No.” She shook her head
determinedly.
“Then you must he made to stay,” said
Frauk. “I've missed something of very great
value lately, and I hereby arrest you on suspicion ol the theft !u
Minnie rose, turned
“Missed something!”
pale and white. “Ob, Frank, you never can
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tl»o leavings ot the daily edition. It is designed to be
carefully made up as if it were a perfectly indopeudont publication. It contains from week to week,
tlie most important articles which appear in the daily,
together with a considerable amount of

keep my secret?”
\\ hat secret is it that is to be so rciariously kept? asked Mr. Frank Evans, coolly
walking into the midst oid.be discussion, with
his dark hair tossed about
by tbe wind and
his hazel brown eyes
sparkling archly.
Secret! repeated Mrs.
Evans, energetically Wiping her dim Spectacle glasses;‘‘\Vhv.
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though
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which readers here would be sorry to migs.

something
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make the Press more valuable tbau any paper
published outside of the State can possibly be. We
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other
New England newspapers. We shall not pnhlish
special dispatches from Washington, but we thall
have regular correspondence from that point, and a

lilancbe, and I knew you would’ ut veduse her
acorner here until she coukt find

leave

to

to

“Ayoung lady,Frank?”
“Yes, mother, expressed on from I0Wa to
Harrington, the rich merchant, ar.d she is
entirely alone. Mother, she lomks Uke poor
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Regular Letters from Paris,
Where our Correspondent has already arrived.
To the people of Maine, and especially to people
who havo business relations with Portland, we hope
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throughout tho Stato. During the French Exposition we shall publish
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aged without her.”
“Now, Minnie,you are
leaving us to-morrow?”

of

Regular Correspondent* fin Washington,
New York, Boston and Augusta,

old
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principles

the victorious supremacy of the democratic principle. We have entered on a state of transition, which
seems likely to prove longer than most of us antici
pated. The Press will insist upon a settlement
which will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing
is settled till it is settled right. We must have democracy at the South Sts well as at the North—equal
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom of
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Ot
the profound convictions of the Republican party ot
Maiue, the Press will remain a faithful exponent.

‘Khali I send you to any other ot your
friends ?”
“X have no friends.”
‘•Perhaps I can have your things sent to
some hotel?”
Minnie opened the little leathern purse and
showed him two ten cent pieces, with a smile
that was almost a tear.
hat is all the money I have in the world."
So young, so lieautilul aid so desolate!—
Frank Evans had been in New York all his
li‘e. hut he had never met with an exact parallel ease to tnis. He bit the end of his
pen
in dire perplexity.
"‘hut what in the world are you going to
^
‘1 don t know, sir. Isn't there a workhouse
or some such place l could
go to, until I could
find something to do?”
‘•
ilardiy.” Frank Evans could scarcely help
smiling ai poor Minnie's simplicity.
“IVy are putting out the lights, and prepar ng to close the office,” starting to her feet,
”1 must go somewhere.”
-Miss Harlan,” said F>ank
quietly, “my
home is a very pc or one—I am
only a five
hundred dollar clerk—but lam sure
my mother will receive vou under her root for
a day cr
two. if you can trust me.”
‘•Trust you?” Minnie looked at him
through
violet eyes obscured in teats. “Ob, sir, I should
be so tbanktul.”
tiow hue you are, Frank. Here, give me
your overcoat—It is all powdered wnli snow
and—■’
;
But Frank interrupted his
hustling,
cherrycueeked mother, as she stood on tip toe to ta> e
otX his outer
wrappings.
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anything
Frank Evans had been turning away, hut
something in the piteous tones of her voice
appealed to every manly instinct within hiui.
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party of America. Tho war has closed
great cycle in our natioual history—the cycle
during which aristocracy at tho South and democracy at the North grew up side by side, a period of
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sailed lor Europe at twelve o’clock this day.”
A sudden blur came over her eyes—she
trembled like a leal. In all her calculations,
she made no allowance for an exigency like

a

presented

we

ono

ton’s residence—
Minnie looked with a feverish red upon her
cheeks, aud her hands elapsed tightly on the
handle of her laded carpet bag.
"—And we regret to inform you that he

is

year
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What the character of the paper thus enlarged will
be, its past history will show. The Press was established primarily to represent the Republican party of Maine. It was impossible for the controlling
party of the State to remain voiceless in this city.
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Some turee-quarters of an hour afterward,
Frank Evans camo to the gbl’s side with an
indescribable pity in his haz.el eyes.
“Miss Harlan we have sent to Mr.
Harring-

do

ESS

enlargement of our daily edition is equivalent
to the addition of between three and four columns to
its Mize. This additional space will be devoted to details ot Important events, which we have heretofore
been obliged to give in
brief, and to selections from

hearn tell about him—he
did not marry
was mad ’cause your mother
he ?
just, to suit him, wasn’t
Deacon Gray waited
Margaret was silent
she would admit him
a lew minutes, hoping
into her secret meditations; but she did not,
and the Deacon went home, to tell his wife
that “that Harlan girl was the queerest creuure he had ever come across.”
lu (lie meantime Marian was packing her
few scanty things into a little carpet bag, by
the weird flickering light of the dying wood
fire.
“1 will go to New York,” she said to herself,
setting her pearly teeth together.
"My mother’s unclg shall hear her cause
pleaded through my own lips. Oh, I wish my
heart would not throb so wildly! I am no
louger meek Minnie Harlan; I am an orphan
all alone in the world who must fight life’s battle with her own single bands.’’
Lower Broadway at seven o'clock P. M.
What a Babel of crashing wheels,hunyinghumanity and conglomera e noise it was. Minnie Harlan sat in the corner of an express office, under the Hare of gas lights, surrounded
by boxes and wondering whether the people
ever weut crazed in this perpetual din and tumult. Her dress was plain—gray poplin, with
a shabby, old fashioned little straw bonnet tied
with black nbbons, and a blue veil, while her
one article of baggage, the carpet hag, lay on her
lap. She had sat there almost two hours, aud
was very, very tired.
“Poof little thing,” thought the dark haired
youngest clerk nearest her, who inhabited a
son of wire cage undet a circle of gas lights.
“Mr. Evans.”
The dark haired clerk emerged from his
cage with his pen behind his ear in obedience
to the beckoning figure of bis superior.
“1 have noticed that young woman sitting
here lor some time—bow came she here?”
‘■Expressed eu, sir, from Millington, Iowa.”
As though Minnie Harlan were a box or a
paper parcel.
"Who for?”
“consigned to Waiter Harrington, Esq.”
“And why has she not been sent for?”
“I sent to Mr. Harrington s address to notify liim some time ago. I expect an answer
every moment.”
Very odd," said the grey haired gentleman.
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mother just buried.
She was a beautiful brown haired girl, with
soli shy eyes of a velvet gray, and rosy lips
compressed to a firmness far beyond her years.
For after all she was only seventeen, and so
Deacon Gray was telling her. as he sat by the
lire spreading his huge hands over the tardy
blaze and asked:
"But what are you going to do to aru youi
bread anil butter?”
...
unde in
"I don't know—Mamma had an

".\otniug—no one
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